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FIERCE STORM RAGES. ON LEDGE OF ROCKS. NEW YORK SHUT OFF. BUT FEW REPORTED. TO THE BITTER END.
Schooner Arcularius Grounds No Direct Wire Service to Open Mills Did <Not Appeal Russia Determined to Pursue
\

and Crew Is Lost.

First Snow Storm of Season Proves a Bliz°
zard and Canses Oreat Damage°”Wires OISASIER TO THE NAUTILUS.
Lifesavers Almost Succumb In
Down, Lights Out, City Isolated.
Rescuing Crew.

the Sr'I'll and West.

to Fall River Strikers.

War In the Far East.

I

FERRYBOAT STRIKES A LEDGE. ADHERE TO ORIGINAL DEMANDS. MUST BE NO INTERFERENCE.
Those AUoard of Her Rescued Not the Least Semblance of All Considerations but Prestige >
VVith Much Difficulty.
Are Put Aside.
Disorder Anywhere.

Nsw York, Nov. 14.—New York is en Fall River, Mass., Nov. 16.—An at ^ Washington, Nov. 16.—“Russia will •
Woods Hole, Mass., Nov. 14.—The
(From Monday's Evening Mall.)
in the centre of the city were in work
The people from Obesapeake Bay to ing order throughout the day. Oom- two-masted schooner E. Arcularius, tirely cut off from the south and wc^ tempt yesterday by tho manufacturers pursue the war in the far east to the
the Qnlf of St. Lawrence received a munication had not been established Captain Nelsou, of Rockland, Me., went by a fierce hurrlcaffe, accompanied by to open the cotton mills in this city, bitter end—that is until Russia has
rain and snow, which swept the At which have been closed for nearly four conquered.”
;rade and sudden intrcdnction to a bit out of the city when The Mail went ashore in the severe northeast gale
to press.
These are the opcuUig words of aa
months by the strike of the operiitivcs
shortly before dark last night almut a lantic coast.
of old-fashioned winter Sunday ni^ht
The Waterville & Fairfield Light quarter of a mile west of Tarpaulin
Starting from Florida' Saturday against a 12H percent reduction in emphatic statemeut made at tbe Ilusin the fom of one of the severest and Power Oo. suffered considerably
night, the storm of wind and rain came wages, resulted in failure, 'rhe largest Biau embassy by Count Cassini, the
rain, snow and wind storms the coun by the storm but was able to keep its Cove, on the iefland of Nausbon. At up the coast at almost cyclonic speed.
number of operatives to report to any Russian uaihassador. Soveral times re-,
sunset
seas
were
breaking
over
the
try has suffered for several seasons, in oars rnnning very nearly on schedule
Early Sunday morning it was central one mill for work was 4U at the King cently the nmhassnuor, in the name of
craft
masthead
high.
No
trace
of
the
extent of damaKe to electric liftht sys time Sunday evening and today, whild
off Cape xiatteyas, although its everhis government, has categorically de
tems, street railways, telearaph and the lights were disabled only a few orew has been found and fears are en gathering force was felt far to loe Philip mill. At the other places from nied the possibility of any intervention
tertained for their safety. The vessel
sight
to
20
wore
on
hand.
Thu
machin
telephone lines and fire alarms. Wires lionrs early this'morning. Those who is in u particularly exposed condition northward.
In tho war, but the recurrence of ru
Rain began falling In New York at ery was started iu all the mills con mors that tho powers contemplated me
of all kinds' wherever strunji were use power during the day were the 'and the chances of her being saved are
trolled
by
Uie
Cotton
Manufacturers’
C a. m. and early in the afternoon
laid low, crushed by the weight of most seriously inconvenienced as a slight.
association promptly at (1:30 o’clock. It diation Inis caused the ambassador to
damp snowVor blown down with fall broken wire on Temple street pre
Keeper Carson of the Tarpaulin changed to a wet snow. The wind Is understood that It will bo kept In op reiterate on behalf of his government
ing poles which were extensively vented the current from being turned Cove lighthouse and a man named Rob veered to the southeast and shortly as eration for two or three days, after its position regarding Intervention or
sumed hurricane- proportions.
At 0
broken off and blown over by the on until about 9.80 o’clock In the fore inson, a keeper of the Forbes estate, , o’clock last night the local weather which, unless the strikers return to mediation of any kind. The statement
continues:
saw
“the
schooner
when
she
struck.
It
fierce wind that raged throughout noon. The power station has con
bureau noted a velocity of 42 miles an -work In sufficient numbers, It will be
”I deem It my duty to relteratp what
No disorder of any
the night and the early part of Mon tinued in operation during the day was jirst before dark and a raging hour, which increased to 48 miles at stopped again.
I havi^ 4o often said, that Russia will
gale
was
blowing.
'j.'ho
schooner
was
kind
occurred,
the
strikers
keeping
day. Steam and electric roads also but the light piant has been shut
through Vineyard sound from 8:30 o’clock. That speed kept up for away from tho mill gates. The entire not suspend in any case her military op
suffered from the gale and it is rc; down in order to increase facilities for coming
erations In the far cast. All rumors
the eastward aud was proceeding un several hours.
^re service outsiuo'of New York Is police force was on duty, but had noth and reports regarding tho possible suc
ported to have been particularly severe repairing and testing the lines. The der her foresail, the gale being too
along the coast and many vessels were plant, however, was in operation tierce to permit more canvas being car tied up more effectually than at any ing to do. The labor leaders express cess of the direct overtures for peace
other time since the blizzard of 1888. their gratification at the failure of the which Japan is said to have made to
doubtless wreokea and a number of when the hour for lighting up arrived riedmanufacturers to secure the return of
Russia, and regarding the mediation of
lives lost. The damage became so this afternoon.
The schooner tacked and tried to The Western Union and rostal Tele tho operatives.
graph companies have no direct com
general and severe that long before
The Waterville & Oakland railway ‘ work into tno cove for an anchorage, munications with cities further south
At many of the mills tho number of tho powers, in my opinion, are startcit
the morning papers went to press the and the Messalonskee Electric Oo. but the wind bore her off and as she than Baltimore and all western points operatives reporting was so Binall that for tlie purpose of couvlnclng tho pub
lic Hint the end of the war Is close at
Associated Press news service was were the severest sufferers from the swung away she struck with a crash are cut off.
they were sent home.
hand. In this way it is hoped that the
The
mill
owners
have
persistently
disabled and no despatches were re havoo of the Hurricane in the looality upon u ledge of rocks not more than 100
Shortly after noon the telegraph
public may be led to hellevo that Jap
yards from the iigbtUouse.
stated
that
the
condition
of
the
market
ceived in many sections. Many (nties of Waterville. ‘i'lie exposed position
anese loans offer attractive InvestCarson and ICobinson were unable companies commenced' to feel tho ef"
and towns were left in darkness and of the poles and wires of these com to render any assistance to the men foots of th» storm. As wire offer wiro did not warrant a resumption of work lUGUt*.
at
this
time,
but
that
they
aecmed
lo
without miBftnk of communication with panies over the bills toward Oakland on board the schooner. The crew num went down and city after city was lost,
’’Russia can no more admit: of inter
give the operatives an opportunity to
the outside world soon aftw the storm rendered the damage by the wind bered four men and all were plainly the repair gangs wore notified, but return in view of the sulTerlug In many ference tlinu Groat Britain could In the
struck them and in some instances greater than to those running in other seen when the vessel struck, but dark owing-to the day and the heavy storm families. Leontine Lineoln, an official Transvaal, or than could the United
It was long after dark before the full
whole states were isolated by the directions and the electric cars were ness set In almost immediately.
of about a dozen corporations, is quoted States in her war with Spain. Where
force could be mustered.
tho prestige of a country is at stake,
The
nearest
life
saving
station
on
tho
wrecking of the telephone and tele tied np the entire day, though Snpt.
Late in tho afternoon it was re as saying that the mills were started all other considerations are, and must
north
side
of
Vineyard
sound
is
at
graph lines.
for
the
sole
purpose
of
giving
the
idlo
Ooffill expected to get a car throngh
ported that over 100 poles along the
In Waterville the hurricane early to Waterville by 4.00 o'clock this Cuttyhunk, 20 miles distant from Tar Erie railroad had gone down, com operatives employment, but that it was he, put aside. Some people may think
paulin
(3ove.
On
the
south
side
of
the
impossible a this time to restore the that tiuauctal difficulties will inllueuce
got in its work and by midnight those afternoon. Several poles were down
sound, there is a life saving station at pletely putting the New York-Buffalo- scale of wagos which prevailed previous Russia to cud hostilities. Such an opin
houses lighted by the Messalonskee at various points along the line and Gay Head, but that, too, was too far Ohicago wires by that route out of ser
ion is bused on a false assumption of
Oo. were in darkness and mafiy tele the trolley wires were tangled) with away to be of any service In last vice. Recourse for a short time was to July 20. In the winter, if conditions Russia’s financial resources. There la
the
manufacturers
would
warranted,
phone lines wore disabled, while by those of the Messalonskee Oo. which night’s disaster. Keeper Carson had bad to wires via Albany and Syracuse,
no doubt whatever that Russia cannot
he glad to restore the old schedule.
morning telegraph wi>^oa were down made the work of repairing slow and no boat that could be launched, and but a few hours afterward the pressure
bo intluonccd in her attitude toward tbe
A
big
mass
meeting
of
the
weavccs,
besides, the seas were so high that of the Ice on the wires carried them, both union and non-union, was held. outcome of the war by the amount of
on all the lines leading into the city difficult.'
poles and all, to the ground, outside of
and the town was as isolated from the
Trouble for the Messalonskee Oo. nothing but a surfbout could possibly Poughkeepsie, thereby effectively clos The Bijou theatre was packed to the war expenditures.
"Is it not altogether out of tbe quesescape
almost
instant
destruction.
rest of the world as any distant snow began early Sunday night and by mid
doors with these mill operatives and
No lights were shown from tho ing the service, xho Western Union as many more were turned away. At tiou tliat Russia, who 'did not expect
bound hamlet in the dead of winter. night all the lights on its line were
was able to keep open the way to
Practically all night Sunday and the out for “keeps” until extensive re- schooner after she struck and' no an Baltimore, Philadelphia and most the •meeting the same attitude of deter war, should, iu tbs moment when she
swer was given to the frequent halihas mohllizcd her army and Is sending
places In New Jersey, but business for mination that has all along been ex corps after' corps iu fighting readlncaa
larger part of today the trains in and pairs could be made. The oompany Ings of Carson and Robinson.
pressed by thoso'peopio was shown. It
out of the oity ran on their time has had a loroe of from 80 to 40 men
A careful watch has been maintained’ other points, save New England, was
sentiment of the meeting that to the far cast, suddenly call a halt oa
tables and not on orders as the wires at work all day today bit it did not since the schooner struck In the hope only accepted subject to delay. Com-1
not
even
If the manufacturers pulled bostliltlc's, particularly after she has
were so crippled orders could not be expect at* the time of going to press of rescuing any sailors that might be munlcatlon between New York and down the reduction notices would they for nearly a year, without any dlfflBoston
over
all
lines
was
uninter
given. The morning trains were all that it conld get the lights to running swept ashore. According to Keeper
culty or recourse to extraordinary
rupted. The telegraph officials are un return to work unless some concession
running but were anywhere from a tonight. A long Stretoh of its poles Carson it would mean certain death able to state the damage until they was made in regard to tlie extra loom meuHiireB, been able to carry all tho sxfew minutes to over a half hour late. and wires was flat on the ground on for the Ill-fated men on board the ves can communicate with the territories system. Secretory IVlilteliead said, tra expense?
“It is not within my scope to comThe telegraph wires and many poles Western avenne this morning and the sel to attempt to reach the shore in a affected.
after tlie meeting, tlmt the attitude of
the rank and file was a revelation even nient upon tho new Japanese loan.
on the back road were' blown down, street was blocked by them for con small boat.
The
long
distance
telephone
com
It is feared that all on board have
to those who have been in close touch That is an affair for the hankers and
there being a long stretch just west of siderable disEanoe.
perished. The craft struck in a par pany also has been badly handicapped with tliem all during tho strike.
for tlie public who are able to decide^
the station yard in which not a pole
The fire alarm system oE the oity ticularly exposed position, and no ves In its service. Alany of its wires are
what .advantages or disadvantages tho
There
was
not
the
least
semblance
of
down
in
the
storfft
swept
area,
hut
as
was standing. Telegraphic communi was also put out of business about 4.00 sel could be expected to stand the ter
Investment offers. But there can bo no
cations were entirely out off in that o'clock this morning when some poles rible pounding on the jagged rocks to Its poles follow highways ratlier than disorder anywhere. Secretary Jackson necessity for commenting uiion Rus
of
the
Slasher
Tenders’
union
reported
railroad tracks, they are not as likely to
direction. The sitnation was not were blown over and the wires crossed ■which she was subjected.
that Ills union had pickets at all--tlio sia’s credit. Anyone ncqunintod with
glvo waj^ to wash-outs.
much better in the other directions, and the big bell broke ' into a spell of
tlio Paris exchaugu is able to convince
SCHOONER ON ROCKS.
The ferryboat Port Morris left Ninety- mills and not one member of that union himself of tho solidity of Russia’s
all of the lines being serionsly af orazv hanging and jangling that
Went
hack
to
his
machine.
ninth street for College I’olnt at tl:3U
fected.
lasted tor a half hour or longer, while Orew Rescued by Lifesavers, After o'clock last night with 11 pussengers
Two hours after starting time It was llmiiiees.”
estimated
that less than 36<X) people
The situation was fully as bad with the entire system was rendered use
and four large trucks uud tlielr drivers.
QUIET AT WAR FRONT,.
Terrible Battle With Raging Sea.
were at work In the 71 mills of the city,
the telephone lines early this morn less. Trees and large limbs were
'X'ho
wind
blew
a
hurricane
across
Gloucester, Mass., Nov. 14.—Buttling
ing. The girl at Central declared they blown over iu different iiarts of the
Bowery bay and the waves were lashed that number Including overseers, sec
Mukden, Nov. 15.—The situation la
through raging wjrves and a howling half way to tho top of the craft by ond hands and operatives.
uneliunged. A decisive battle is Imcould not telephone out of the oity to oity doing mo^e or i^ss damage to
President Borden says of the attempt prohnlilo lieforo spring. Tho Japanese
save their lives from their office when wires and blooking strCdts and side gale to the rescue of the crew oii board the fury of the storm. The vessel was
the schooner Nautilus, Captain King proceeding slowly, hut the ' snow to start: "I am not surprised, hut It will not attack until several wocka
the morning business began. Not walks.
will not alter our position In tho sllglitonly was there no oommunication be The returns from surrounding towns and crew of the Dollivcr’s Light life blinded the pilot and shut out familiar est. Wo cannot tell Just now what we after tlie fall of Port Arlliur and tha
lights
so
that,
when
ashort
distance
tween Waterville and Winslow, Fair- from those who have arrived in the saving Btatlou last night experienced the from College Point, si.e struck a ledge. will do, except for the present. Those UiiHHiaiis are ^waiting such an over
whelming siiperioVlty in numbers as-to
field and other adjoining towns but oity during the day indioate the dam roughest and most exhaustive work iu I The heavy sea forced the vessel into a who care to work can do so.”
leave the question of victory heyonci
the history of the station.
many of the lines within the oity age was eqnal to that in Waterville
A. B. Borden, president of the Maiiii- doubt.
The Nautilus, Captain Coleman, of rocky trap and she soon settled In a
fneturers’ aHsoeliition, said last night
were completely down or badly orip- and the morning papers show that the Rockland, Mo., bound from Perth Am hapless position.
TALKED OF BAI/l'IC' FLEET.
IiAed. When asked at the Central sto~rm.,had the same resnlts all over boy ^0 Rockland with a cargo of coal, ^The stoamor’s signals of distress that the maiiufactiirors have no plans
for
further
work
nor
has
a
meeting
office to give a list of the pnuoipal the state ahd outsiSe. Sunday night carried away her jib halyards and was |
answered by steamer Franklin
Toklo, Nov. 16.—The emperor pre
lines in the oity that were down or was a fleroe-oue for all who were com driven dangerously near to the new Edson, which made many attempts to been called. He said there Is no agree-, sided at an extended conference of the
meat
among
the
operators
as
to
opening
stand
by.
Tho
tide,
wind
and
darkness
out of working order the operator re pelled tQ,jb0-oat and the______
storm will go_ Dog Bur breakwater. Captain Coleor closing the mills, each working military and navy staff yesterday.
plied that it would take all the after on record fib one of the severest intro- ■
quickly let go both anchors and rendered tpls so perilous that the Ed- along those lines Indepeiideiitly. The Willie tlio proceedings woro secret, it la
•on
returned
to
New
York
and
sent
undoubtedly
saved
immediateship
noon, that they were in an awful duotlous to Winter we have had in
word to tho police boat Patrol, wh'ch agreement entered Into by the miiiiii- imderHtooil that plans were dlsciiBsed
wreck.
for dealing with tlio. Russian second
mess, In fact only a few lines i;ight several years.
The dangerous position of the dls- made five Ineffecual attempts to reueli fsclurers as to the reduction of wages Pucllle scpiadron when It arrives in the
ahled schooner was ci-scovered by tlie
Port Morris and narrowly escaped still remaiuB in force, liowever.
Although the market; Is dull niul far east.
lifesavers at Dolllvor’s light and Cap going on the ledge. Unable to suceoy
LEUTWEIN WAS TOO KINPprices
have not advanced, n hopeful
ACTRESS RUSH DEAD.
THE JAPANESE LOAN.
tain King and U' crew of six quickly the storm-bound cruft, tiio I’utroi
of the situation Is the Imfeature
•teamed
to
New
Yora
and
culled
for
launched a lifeboat and sot out upon
Berlln, Nov. 16.—Colonel Lcutweln’a
San D16go, Cal., Nov. 15.—Miss Islvolunteers to man u lifeboat. Six nieiise ciirtnllmcnt wlilcli has taken
Ijondun, Nov. 16.—The subscription
retirement from the governorship of floro Rush, the fictress, dion here ol their Journey of rescue through a tum- men responded and iu tho face of the pliieo since the 71 mills were closed HI list fur the new Japuneso loan clos^ at
biiug
sea.
German Southwest Africa is much dls- i heart failure while bathing in the surf
The vessel was a mile and a half biting gale tbe boat started for tlio weeks ago. Fully 4,000,(100 pieces of noon today, lieliig already covered sev
cussed. The view finds general ex- The sliock was caused by an Immense
eral times, though It is understood that
away
and a dozen times it looked as ferryboat. Before tho lifesavers could print cloths, measuring uhoiit 2.60,
pression that be has been too optimistic! wave which carried her into
In his Judgment of the nntlvos and did: wate'r. A'raember"of her‘"comimnv’i
“^^rs would not only teach th« Port Morris, a small steam (KIO yards, have been taken out of the applications have been nothtug like so
launch; sent out by tho captain of tho market, and also 1,000,000 pieces of great us for thejprevious Issues.
not comprehend tho .treacherous char- j Milton Herlot, who endenyored to res' |
‘
convertihioH. Many mill men la ilevo
neter of the chiefs. The colonists com-1 cue Miss Rush, was rendered uncon !
'"'*’'**
augulfed. Iho lilgli Edson, got under the loo of tlic wreck that tills eurtnllment Is honml to have ACCIDENTALLY KILLED CHUM.
after
dlllleulty,
in
whieli
and
’8
mild
V
‘^uvieu
uneou-i
tpolr
ears
uud
at
times
extreme
dlllleulty.
In
which
plained bitterly of Leiilwelu’s
scious but was revived utter vlgoroua rendered them practically useless and j J
subjected to great danger. a henetlclal erfoet during the winter.
policy toward the natives.
Chleopec, Mass., Nov. 15.—William
< ■
* ■
_
thQ boat, losing Its headway, was time I rf*®
passengers were lowered Into
SUICIDE IN GUN STORK.
Laiioiiite of this city, 17 years old, was
■\VN.
_____=_________
uiul
again"''hurleilj
shoreward,
-with
'
y*®
“**"®*''
'-I'he
four
truck
drivers
rcTELEPHONE LINES DOWN.
shut and lustunlly killed by his chum,
CARDINAL DIES AT VATICAN. courageous persistenty;- however, the fused to desert their horses.
I,ewlston, Me., Nov.\ 15.—While o.xAugust^, Mo., Noy. 16.—Tho storin'
The launch ktteinpted to land tlie amlning revolvers in a gun store last Charles Paruieuticr, wlille on a hunt
lifc'siivers stuck to their task, and
I’ar^entler tripped
caused heavy damage to telephone uud • Rome, Nov. 16,—Cardinal MoncennI, after much buffeting reached tlio Nau pussougers, hut with its gunwales al evening an unknown man, ageil uliout ing expeditluii.
over a' root uud accidentally dishurged
telegraph lines hero uud put the elec
tilus, hut tlie orew was so tliorouglily most at the water’s edge and the waves 25, siiddoiily seized one of the weapons.
who
was
administrator
of
the
apostolic
his shotgun into the buck of Ids friend.
tric lighting, electric car and fire alarm
palace under Pope Leo XIIL, died at exhausted that Captain King was com- i sweeping over the little cruft, tills was Ill-sorted a cartridge and shot himself
systems out of commisalou tempo the Vatican of heart failure while the pellod tootle up on tbe leo side of tho' Impossible, and after much labor the through the right side of tlio head. He curried ids dead ehum's body two
miles on his hack anil arrived at the
rarily.' The telephone lines are down consistory was in progress. Mario Mo- schooner in order mat his men might pussougers wore transferred to tho I'uDentil was almost Instantaneous. Tho victim's Lome uliuust qut of his mind.
In all directions from here.
trol,
which
landed
them.
1
man was of French nationality.
cenni was born at Monteflascone in recover their strength.
Having recovered from their cxer-| The captain of tho Patrol said Inst
OASTRO EXPELS AN EDITOR. 1823, and was created cardinal In 1803.
SClIOUNKlt’S' MATe'^PEUISUED^
SMALLPOX IN UNIVERSITY.
tions, tbe lifesavers proceeded to. tbe night was one of the worst nights ha
A REAL PUMPKIN PIE.
Lad
ever
seen
on
the
East
river.
The
work of taking off Captain Coleman
Wnshlngton, Nqv. 16.—A. n F. JauAnn Arbor, Mich., Nov. 16.—Sevep
Pictou, Out., Nov. 15.—Sclioonor
ratte, editor of tho Venezuela Herald, - Waverly, N. Y., Nov. 15.—A pumpkin Olid bis crew of three men. As the Tort Morris is a wreck. _
.cases of smallpox have breii discovered Annie Fulcouer, coal laden, owned and
men
were
making
ready
to
ouco
more
ASSASSINATIONS BY TURKS.
has been ordered dxpelled from Vene- pie five feet long and three feet wide
uniong the students at the University salleil by Captain Aekermun, went
KUola by President Castro. • Jaurette was presented.to Senator Piatt by Ro- brave tbe elements, the towboat Nellie
Oenstantlnople, Kov. 14.—The death of Mtcliignn. Tlio gymnnsiuiii has ilown 16 a gale hetwocu False Buck*
liovo
in
Bight,
A|41ue
was
thrown
to
has always defended American inter- publleau friends in Waverly. Tho pie
is announced of Vloor Catbolicus Ahte- been closed, liut classes have not boon
•Its in hlB paper and has taken the side Weighs 20p pounds and was served at the lifeboat and tho crew, and tbe men mar, together with bis secretary, near Interrupted. Ail the stiidonts are be Island and Timber island. James Sul
of tbe asphalt company In Its recent tbe buckwheat breakfast which Sena they risked their lives to save were Van. It Is presumed they were as ing vucciuatad aud examined for symp livan, tlie mate, after teaching land,
wandered away, and when found by hla
troable. *.
Hirad eebora.
tor Platt gave ttiday.
'
toms.
sassinated.
mates, was.ihaRl of qpld and espusuro.
' it 'ir -y -in-'Si......... —'

• .

'T.
»*

1
APPEAL FOR $IJE BLIND,

BASKET BALL SEASON OPENS
Tho first basket hall games of the
season in tho city were iilayed at tho
Taeonnet Club honso Friday evening
between the Taconnets and Oolby
teams and tho Ohipinan Cln^i and a
team representing Co. E. of Skowhogan. Tho Club teams wore viotorions
in both games, tho Taeonnet winning
from Oolby by a score of 28 to 10 and
the Ohipman Club from Oo. E. by a
score of 24 to 16.
Tlie first eame between Taeonnet
and Oolby was mnoh more interesting
than tlie second game as both teams
showed a knowledge of the game,
while in tile second game, tho Oo. E.
team, although much lieavier than tho
Ohipman Oinb showed a great lacking
in tlie fine points of the game, the
Ohipman boys having it their way
most of tho time.

THE TRAWLING INDUSTRY,

IS COMPETITION THE LIFE
TRADE?
President Lynch of the Maine Asso
Brief History and Importance of Great
That
competition
is the life of
ciation For the Blind Asks Public’s
Britain Fisheries.
trade is a saying very old, and I for
Interest and Aid.
The damage done the British fishing one readily admit that such is the
About a year and a half aRO, an
fleet and the loss of life incident fact; but I think that tno -• raying
orRanirntioii, known na tho Maino
thereto caused by firing on tho part of should be qualified to a certain extent.
ABsooiation for the Blind, waa formed
tlie Russian Baltic fleet calls atten For instance, I hold that honorable
for the purpose of promoting tlie Reneral interests of tho blind of this
tion to the fact that trawling'for fish oompe "ion is the life of trade, for
state. Realizing that direot financial
in the North, sea is one of Great the reason that it makes for more
aid could only assilH those to whom
Britain’s
greatest industries. In fact, keenness in business, more attention
it was Riven for a brief time at tho
it is said that fully one-half of tho to details, a cleaner stock, a larger
most, the society deoided to follow
the lead of ouo of its members, Mr.
product of tho fisheries of the isles variety, better attention to customers,
\V. J. Ryan, who had previously been
comes from the trawlers.
and a general alertness whioh, withagitating the establishiuK of an indus
Tlie
trawling
vessels
are
run
by
out competition, would I think bo
trial sohool fpr the adult of tliis state
steam and are equipped for a stay of quite often found lacking.
who worn without sight. Mr. Ryan
knew, from actual experience, tliat
weeks at a time at sea. On board
Thus far I have spoken of honor
lack of sight need not debar any per
many ofjthem there is a refrigerating able competition. Bnt there are
son from oariiinga liyelihood, if given
plant* for oaring for the fish that arc kinds of- competition whioh, if they
the necessary training. It was for
caught from haul to haul. They are (some of them) obtain to any great
this reason that he gave liis attention
to tho object mentioned above; and
manned with crews picked from the extent in a oommunlty, why I main
the society wisely followed his ex
best of English fishermen, hardy men, tain that far from being the life of
ample.
(
who are physically able to stand the trade they are quite the roveise.
But the success of this movement
GOOD TEMPLARS WORKING.
hard work incumbent upon those who
rests, to a great extent, with the citi
Suppose, for instance, a man starts
zens of Maine, and it is to tiiem tliat
The old Good Templars’ Society is take up this strenuous occupation.
in business and chooses for his lino
those who are working for tliis object still alive and working for temper 'Such of the ships as are not equipped groceries and provisions. We will
appeal for aid and support. Tlie peo ance, notwithstanding tho score of
with refrigerating plants cruise from start him with refrigerators, for
ple of Maine cannot justly ignore this
appeal; they uanuot justly deprive new societies which have grown up one part of tho North sea to another. which ho pays three and sometimes
nearly 1,(500 citizens of an education and died. The Grand fleo., Geo. E. taking tho catches to the larger ves four hundred
________,___
dollars; and every year
which will eiiab e them to beoopie Brackett, of Belfast, announces an sels and off again "^or their fishing She pays |160 for ice for keeping his
self-supporting; and yet tliis is exact other new lodge has been organized. ground.
meats, butter, etc,, cool, pure and
ly what will be done if they fail to
aid this movemeutt The blind ask to It was instituted at Portland, in the j Trawling in Engilsh waters is prac sweet; and he pays $600 for rent;
be given an opportnnity to make
____ tlioir West End, Nov. 9, by Chas. A. Max- tically an infant industrv, and it is $60.00 or $60.00 in taxes, and the
own way in lite; only
only this,
this, aiid^
and no well. State Deputy. The new lodge bnt comparatively recently that steam
same amount for insurance, and he
more. Is not such a retfuest
justV Is
"
*
called White Gross Lodge No. 28, ' vessels were engaged in the traflfio. invests in sliow-cases to keep his
it not worthy of tlie suppoit of every
fair-minded person in this state? It is with about fifty members initiated. I As late as 1862, the trawler, complete- goods clean and free from dust. Now
a duty whioh sliould not be shirkrd; The promiuei’t officers are: Rev. J. A. I ly equipped for service, cost about we’ve gotten him started all right,
and Mr. Ryan and his associates ask Botcher, Chief Templar ; ‘ Albert W. ^,000, and barel3’ a thonsand^of them and we will, it you please, inquire a
little about his competition.
that the citizens of Maine sliall not
Foss, Seo’y; E. G. Bragdon, Lodge could be found in English waters.
"We will start with the “merchant”
fail to fulfill itiis obligation.
Deputy. About a liuudred members The introduction of the refrigerating whp drives into town (doesn’t pa.v a
________
yaoiuovx xiuui
visited
from IJI«
the (other lodges and vessel and the refrigerating oar gave cent to the town in taxes, insurance
or anything else; doesn’t even have
WITH APPROPRIATE EXERCISES, acted as dogree^teara
impetus to the industry, as it was his horse shod in the town)—drives
Tlie corner stone of the new Free
Waiervilllo Lodge, No. 37, has found that the great English popula into town as I have said, over night,
Baptist chnrcli whiol. is being erect- Rrown fast tliis quarter and is the tion could be given fresh fish without puts up his team (with his wagon
ed on
in tliis
city, was -------largest
membera. The
stint. As a result of this, in 1896 the loaded with "fresh killed” lamb and
.w— Getchell street *14
Viiao Ulljt
-------- in the state, 206 auoxuuOia.
XilC
cow beef) at a stable, and it is shut
laid Satnraav p. m. with appn pr.ato lefl><e is holding large and interesting total money value of the trawling in up with 20 to 30 horses all night, and
ceremonies.
The exercises began mootings. This new quarter will see dustry was about $13,000,000.
then he goes out in the morning and
promptly at 1.00 o’clock by singing some very interesting literary enter
Then came the change of motive peddles his (fresh ?) load about .the
"Rook of Ages’’ by those assembled; tainments witii coffee, candy, and power, and steam vessels were BubsCh- town.
And his prices? Well, it is claimed
passages of scripture were tlieu read "sweets"’ also on tho program for the tnted for sailing ones in the traflflc. that they are lower than the figures
liy Rev. W. S. Coleman of Oakland; oujoymout of the members. A peti This innovation rapjdly reduced the made by our triend with tho refriger
prayer was offered by J. J. Hull of tion against resubmission is already cost of trawling and incidentally en ator and the taxes and insurance,—
Lewiston then the hymn "My Faith being circulated among the legal larged the output of the fishing and they probably are.
How does our man in the store man
Looks up lo Thee’’ was snug. The voters of the lodge which will be pre grounds, because it was far easier to age to meet that kind of compotitiou?
address was delivered by Rev. A. T. sented to ti e coming legislature.
get from ouo point to another with a Well, I’ll tell you. Ho doesn’t meet
Salley, D. D., of Lewiston. Followheadway to steam and without having It. Ho can’t. For one thing, ho
^oesn’t carry ^ the same kind of goods.
to
depend upon varying winda
WfATNin
4^77
laio auuioes viio BbUiio waa
XlAXillli UXVl^lXXXUUU\Jl*/XliJ OUV/irjil
x-Oi another thiug, if he sent to a cus
It
is
in
the
southern
portion
of
the
put in place by Rev. A. T. Dodge,
North sea that most of the trawling tomer such a hacked, pounded and
The
ninth
annual
meeting
of
the
pastor of the ohurnli, and Mr. Ed
now done, and in tlie past 26 years "yew-yawed” piece of meat as our
Maine Ornithological Society will bo is
mond Pnriiiton.
those engaged in the traffic have in “merchant” of the meat-wagon does,
held in Bangor, November 26, 26. creased four-fold.
the customer would send it back and
fTho exercises closed with the sing
Friday afternoon and Saturday fore
From Plymontlr the trawlers have wouldn’t buy any more ever.
ing of the original hymn composed
Now, my dear patronizer of the
noon will be devoted to business and been iu tlie habit of going to sea each
for the occasion by Miss Mary Win
and returning at night witli meat-cart, don’t get angry, for you
visiting tno collections of local mem morning
their catches, but from Hull, where know that when oompiuy comes it is
gate of Pittsfield.
bers. On Friday evening illustrated the ill-fated fleet fired upon by the awfully handy to have the chance of
lectures will be gi ven by the follow Russians belonged, the trawlers re going to "the store” and getting
for dinner a “leetle” bet
A ROYAL TIME.
ing membersCapt. H. L. Spinney, main at sea for weeks and months at something
ter than your beaming friend of the
a
time,
sending
the
result
of
their
r Between 60 and GO Masons of Wa- Seguin Light Station, "Birds from’a oatolies in by the larger refrigerating meat-cart can furnish. Of course you
terville lodge went to Wisoasset Lighthouse;’’Ora W. Knight, Ban vessels. Hull now heads the list of don’t patronize him very often, but
Thursday niglit where they were the gor, "Birds of the Penobscot "Yal- trawling stations, and while fifty he’s handy sometimes, and if he had
to shut up shop for want of regular
guests of Wiscasset lodge.
They ley;’’ Arthur H. Norton, Westbrook, years ago not more than a dozen boats trade enough to keep him running,
hailed from that port, today the num
"The
Breeding
Colonies
of
Shore
brought back very flattering reports of
you would regret it, and you probably
ber reaches into thousands.
tho time they had and wore loud in Birds along our Maine Coast.’’ Mr.
These fishermen use for trawling would be the first one to say: “He
their praise of the hospitality they Norton patrols tho coast of Maine purposes a purse-shaped net whioh is ought to make a living, he asked
enough for his stuff.”
received. On arriving at Wiscasset every summer from Portland to Grand triangular and flat. It has a wide
month, whioh is kept open by a hori Thus far 1 have mentioned only one
they were met at the station by a Menan in behalf of tho American zontal spar, known as the "beam.” kind of competition, but I find that
reception committee and escorted to Ornithological Union. Mr. Knight, The nets are of very large size, and to mention the various others would
the hall by a band, the streets 'along author- of "Birds of Maine,’’ has are handled by. means of steam engines be taxing tho patience of our editor a
little too much perhaps, so I’ll leave
the line of march being illuminated made a special study of the avifuan of aboard the vessels. V^hen it is desired "things as they are’’’ this time and if,
to make a haul the nets are. lowered
tho
Penobscot
valley,
while
Capt.
with colored fire and fireworks. The
into the water and are* allowed to re in the meantimb, the "truth don’t
work of the evening was conferring Spinney, for fifteen years the keeper main for several hours, while the ves kill” (kill me I mean,) perhaps I may
the third degree on several candidates of Seguin Light, has enjoyed rare op sel steams ahead at a rapid rate The be allowed tho courtesy of a little
vessel runs through schools of fish more space in whioh to mention sev
and after the exercises a sumptons portunities for studying the annual and
they are swept into the net at a eral other kinds of competition whioh
banquet was served. After cigars had migration of birds.
great rate. While the weight- of the are not—I hold—"tho life of trade.”
G. E. MATTHEWS.
been lighted toasts were listened to
net increases as it fills with fish, the
meshes are of such strength that they
from members of tlie different lodges.
GETTING ABOUT.
seldom if ever give way.
THE FUTURE OF THE IRON HORSE
The members of Waterville lodge
Handling the catch is hard work,
Improved modes of travel are doin g
Engineers and railroad men every
arrived home about 4.00 o'clock Friday much for the health and happiness of and tlie work of assorting the fish,
morning a little sleepy bnt perfectly tho ordinary man and most of all for which is done' by hand, is very tiring where will watch with interest the
experiments which are to be made at
satisfied with the night’s entertain the ordinary worn n. Each new step and exdoting.—Washington Post,
like the New York subway, means
ment.
Boheneotady in a few days with the
tho freeing of millions from fatigue
first of the electric loccmotives that
GODLESS DISBURSEMENT.
and illness. It enables thousands to
will be used in the equipment of the
have houses in the suburbs instead of
"Let ns have contentment and mut New York Central terminal in this
GIVEN A PLEASANT SURPRISE. rooms or dark and dingy flats in
ton chops, and I shall be better city. It is about seventeen years since
town.
It
reduces
the
time
given
to
Mr. and Mrs. Wm.. Morrell of 60 tno exliaustive work of daily passing
pleased than with that godless dis
Western avenue wep pleasantly sur to and fro. It is tho army of bursement of money,” wrote Thack the strept road's in this country began
to operate by electric power, and
prised Wednesday night by a party of workers, with their long hours and
eray in accepting an invitation to
friends and neighbors. They wore pallid faces, who give meaning to dine with a number of literary those who have been interested in
rhochauioal improvements. To
the development of this system of
entertaining a frioud who happened such
them tho trolley was a godsend, friends, during his visit to New York traction have confidently predicted
to call as they supposed, and W’ore lightening their burdens in the towns, in the fifties.
its eventual iutrodnotion in the great
deep in conversation, when suddenly making a healthy pleasure of their
An example of the seuseless extra er and more important field of rail
Electricity
the door opened and about GO friends travel in the country.
open oars upon the elevateii have vagance which so distressed the great roading, where heavier loads have to
and ueiglibors stepped in surprising aud
meant refreshment instead of summer novelist, is seen at the present day in "be carried, aud longer distances
them. The party was proceeded by strain and suffering.
The horse, of the young women who promenade our
four men bearing on their shonldurs noble memory, in passing from our thoroughfares entrenched behind a covered. The New York Central ter
a beautiful conch, being given ns a city streets, goes to a happier exist huge lump of violets, making a vul minal is the most important work of
Dismal racks of bone will soon
its kind yet undertaken in this coun
slight token, showing the esteem in ence.
cease to struggle over stony roads. A gar, ostentations display of the "god try by electrical men, aud their hand
whioh they are held. A good supper largo part of life, for man aud tho less disbursement” of a five-dollar
ling of it means much to the trauswas setved with tho food which was beasts in his employ, is spent in get note.
portation iuterests. So the comple
brought in the form of a iiionio sup ting from place to place and back
A picture of tho probable youth who tion of tlie locomotive and tho exper
again, and all that
part of life is
per. Mr. and Mrs. Morrell are a well brightened by the skill and enterprise has thrown awav his money to feed
known couple having lived in Water- which digs through rook and harues-"' the vanity of a girl, immediately pre iments with it form an eipooh in rail
ville a long tipie, and although taken ses vehicles to an electric question sents itself to the thoughtful mind. roading.
The Schenectady tests < are to be
by Burprise, proved theiuselves to be mark.—Collier’s.
Perhaps he could ill afford saoh an made over an especially laid track
ideal entertainers. All enjoyed a good
outlay. Ferohance it ropresduted a five miles in leugcli, the power being
time going away feeling that a well
week’s pay in some offioo or store. transmitted to the motors by a third
known and osteomod couple were
The builders expect their loco
And to what end? There is no senti rail.
motive to exceed a speed of seventymade happy by being remembered by
ment, no dolicaoy iu such an offering. five miles an hour, and there is talk
their many friends and neighbors.
' A single rosebud selected b.v tho hand of oven attaining a speed of ninety
I of love or friudsliip, aud worn above miles an hour with a full train of
I a true, modest heart, cau typify more oars.. The speed problem is more easily
feeling than all these shapeless masses handled with an qlectrio locomotive
State of Ohio, City of Tofedo,
of tho sumptuous purple flowers upon than with one moved by steam. In
Lucas County.
ss.
which fashion lias sot tiie seal of ap the former case tlie power is not gen
Frank .1. Glienov makes onth_ that
proval, and whlclt soon wither into erated iu the locomotive itself, and its
lie is senior partner of tiio firm of F.
unsightliness.
J. Cheney & Co., doing business in
oonstruotiou is therefore much sim
the City of Toledo, County and Stare
Auothor "godless disbursement” of pler, there being neither boilers nor
aforesaid, and that said firm will iiav
tho times is for oonfectiouor.v. When fuel to complicate matters. Eleotrioa woman of a previous generation iaiis say that less time will be lost
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL
suggests the sending of a pound box getting the train under full speed,
LARS lor oaeh and every case' of
of Huyler’s iu acknowlodgmout of a that correspondingly it can be stopped
Catarrh that cannot be cured by tho
small kindness, she is more than quicker, and that it is easier to pou
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
likely to bo scornfully Informed by trol. Tests covering these polutGiand
, FRANK J. CHENEY.
daughter, or niece, that no girl of to many others of interest are to be
Sworn to before me and subscribed
day will accept loss than two pounds, under the eyes of- a'--- number of
in my presence, this Gth day of De
and that men are expected to bestow railroad men and elootrioiaus.
cember, A, D, 1880,
Rapid strides forward liavo been
Dull brass lamp. The Jixittory is five if they wish to please.
(Seal.)
A. W. GLEASON,
There is a tonob of tho vampire made of late iu tho development of
Notary Public. oo''urod with wicker, Tlie base isB iu
'Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter dull shades of blue and brown iu about tho girl who displays to her as motors and in the methods of trans
sociates tlie trophies she has wrung mitting aud using electric power, aud
nally, and nets directly on the blood quaint derigns.
The rustling brown taffeta skirts from some guileless youth whom she the retirement of the steam locomo
and mnoons surfaces of the system.
are liaudsomely tailored this season. ridicules, even while she wears or tive before the electric may not be far
Send for testimonials free.
Complete decorations for the diuher GousumoB his tribute, without a away. The beginning of the move
F. J. CHENEY & GO., Toledo, O.
table are now made iu deep orange, a thought of tiie saorifloe he may have ment is seen in the New York Cen
Bold by all Druggitss, 76o.
Take Hall’s Family Fills for oon- happy relief from the old pink and made to gratify her greed.—Ouugre- tral’s installation of electricity to
gationalist.
<
move trains iu the city. -The Pennblue.
'
stipatlon.
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QUAKER RANGE
Absolutely

FREE!
I

Your old Range will cost yoU the price of a new
Quaker Range in extra fuel in a very'few years.

D. M. Marshall & Co.,
Oakland.

LAWRY BROS., Fairfield.
PROCTOR & BOWIE CO.,
\ At end of bridge, Winslow.

^

The Kind You Have Always Bought* and which has been,
in use for over 30 years, lias home the slgna'tnre of
and has been ng^ode under his per«
sonal supervision since its Infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good’* are huff
^Experiments that trifle with and endanger tho health of
J-UiUlitS lillU

yii|rTii^niTiiiW»

What is CASTOR IA
Castor 1?. is a harmless suhst.'tnto for Castor Oil, Pare*
goric. Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Moriihiuo nor other Narcotio
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
CoUc. It relieves Toothing Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy aud natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

CASTOR IA

ALWAYS

Bears the Signature of

The M You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
TMC CtWTXUW OOMI»ANV. TT MUflflAV •TfIKCT. NEW VORjl OITV.

SS. A. & A. B.
Office on Main St., Near Freight Depot.
sylvania is making a start, planning
to handle its traffic by the new Hud
son river tnnnel by electric locomo
tives, aud jnst recently the Long
Island railroad annonnoed that it
would equip its Far Rookaway branch
with the third rail sgsteml In rela
tion to the great problem of railroad
ing over the entire oonntry these are
mere experiments. But they are
signs that look dark for the "iron
horse.”—New York Evening Sun.

CAMPAIGNS AND CORPORATIONS.
Speaking of large oampaign snbsoriptions by oorporations the New
Haven Register expresses an opinion
whioh refieots that of many others
when it rtays: "Tho ixilitical party
does not live, aud in oar jndgment
never will be born, \ whioh can re
main a free agent after having been
financed by oorporations having a sel
fish interest in the character of the
government
to
be enhseqaently
given. ’ ’—Portland Argus.
TAKE MORE THAN A SAND BLAST.
The external walls of the Now York
city hall are being cleaned by a sand
blasting prooess, whioh is restoring
them to the pare white of the orlg-'
inal marble. All the members of the
opposition will toll yen, however,
that New York’s city hall nedds
cleaning inside a good deal more than
it does ontside, and that probably
even a sand blast wouldn’t do the job.
—Boston Globe.

A SMART

black

HAT.

GOES UP IN SMOKE.
Despite the fact that France is said
annually to consume cuongh oigarettes to reaoh iu a straight line five
times aronnd the world, the pipe
smokers are still iu the majority, with
the cigar smokers a good second. The
total uniuber of smokers in France
has recently been stated at 6,0(X),C]0
and of tins u'amber 8,200,(X)0 prefer
the pipe, 2,000,000 the oigar, and
300,000 the cigarette. This does not
mean, of conrso, that the pipe smokers
don’t oocasionaily., smoke oigars and
oigarettes anfl a total oonsnmption of
800,000,000 oigarettes a year would
suggest that the ocoasions are not
altogether ipfreanent—Portland Advertiser.

With tho combination of "Dirootoiro”—“1830” aud the Vlotonan
moclols all vieiug for place on the lad
der of millinery fashion no woman
need look old-timey—and her selootion of either, IS snre to be oorreot. ^
The exaggerated styles, however,
will not be popnlsir and a happy med
ium is shown in a hat in tho now
poke shape. It is all black with a
Ikigh orown of shirred taffeta. The
The apathy was only apparent—
scoop brim is made of loose puffs of
velvet aud a huge bnuoh of tips is among the Renpblioans. It was the
artistically arranged in front
qnietnosB that indicated ooufldenoe.

the stenographer girl.

AMERICAN CUBA.

HOl^SE CLEANING AT STATE HOUSE AMATiURS AND PROFESSIONALS.

THE STONE BREAKER.

SMUGGLING WITH DOGS.

An amateur is one who plays for An r'xnnii»Ie of Coiilont In Ilonrat
The real estate of Oaba and mines,
Tricks by 'Which They Sometimes Out
Says Only Way to Find Out What as well as new manufacturing indns’- Some Interesting Dusty Old Doouments pleasure only ; he can play with whom
but M4»noton«»uii Toll.
wit the Customs Officers.
ho
pleases,
so
long
as
ho
plays,
for
of the Past Are Disturbed in the
In my country of Alsace, on the soilSort of Husband a Man Will Make tries, arc going into American hands.
pleasure only. He may play with or tiiry route wlio.so Interminable rlblioii
Within
the last three months no
Some
Spanish-speaking
Americans,
Process.
is to Marry Him.
agaiust a team which is being paid or stretches on ami on under the forest.s fewer than 270 dogs have been sliofe^by
American
born, bnt naturalized
One gets no idea of tbo amount of playing for gate money; he may play of the Vosges, tl;ero Is a stone breaker Italian onstoms officers on tho Swiss“I Bee,” said the Stenographer, Onbans, have told the writer that al
“that a man out in Arizona has ready forty per cent, of Onban land is documentary matter that is stored with professionals or against them. whom 1 have seen at nis wdrk for thir Itnlian frontier while in tho aot of
started a matrimonial lottery for owned by Americans. This probably away with the Capitol, until, when There is no reason why an amateur ty yqnrs. The first tlim- I vame upon smuggling tohacoo, sugar, and salt
women only, in which the winner of is an over-estimate, bnt the truth lies some of the papers are being looked should not play in any company he him I was a young student setting out from Bwilzerlaud.
the Inoky nnmber gets him for a hns- in that direction. During the terrible over, he happens to be present. Some pleases so long as he enjoys it, pro with swelling heart for llio great city.
The fact that these articles are
band. The way he fiRnres it out he’s war, owners of large plantations of thing of this kind is now m progress, vided lie plavs only for that Teasou. The sight of this man dUl me good, for heavily taxed in Italy lias led. to a
ho
was
humming
a
song
as
ho
broke
bonnd to make a fortune th&t will put from 6,000 to 10,000 acres were driven in the oiilce of the Secretary of State. The professional is one who engages his stones. We e.veliaiiged a few groat deal of smuggling, ospeoially of
Mr. Rookefeller.'ffi the rear class of bv the butcher, 'Weyler, into the The work ie in charge of O. O. Rich in athletics for a livelihood. This, words, and ho said at the end, “Well, tobaooo, and the Italian government
mond of the office staff, and consists however, would not' make a profes goodby. my boy, good courage and
financiers.
has fenced uif tlie frontier with liigh ^
olties. Supplies arose to starvation
“ ‘There are ’stoen million old prices, for 200,000 people starved to of tiie sorting ont of the qualification sional base ball player a professional good luck;” Since then 1 have passed striita ot wire netting, or which tho
maids in the country,’ he says to him death. Their plantations were nse- papers of the jnstlces of the peace and tenuis player. Experience lias taught and rcpassctl along the satiic route gates are fitted with alarm bells,
self, ‘ who are all on the still hunt lesB. Spaniards burned tbeir sngar qnornm that have been appointed that, as a rule, men who are playing under clrcmnslances the most diverse, while onstoms officers armed With
for a hnsband, and' who simply jump plantations, destroyed their buildings since Maine became a state, in 1820,
for a livelihood, that is for money, painful and joyful. The student has rifles are on guard every hundred
That sounds easy, bnt when- one place a small valne on. pleasure, and finished his course; the breaker of
at the chance at taking a long shot at and even ont down their mango trees,
yards or so.
getting one for the small snm of one leaving nothing to support life. Rich comes to think of the thousands of are ready to mar the game by qnar- stones remains what ho was. lie has
It has thns become almost impossi
triokory or unfair dealing. taken a few more precautions against
dollar. Why, the jetnrns from Mass- planters moitgaged tbeir land to the appointments which have peen made reliiig,
It is only when the professional linrts the, seasons’ storms—a rush mat pro ble for men to carry on smuggling
aohnsetts alone will land me in the utmost to get the necessities of life. during, the past 84 years, and that the the pleasure of a game that he is ob tects his bnbk, and his felt hat Is without boiug' caught, aud conse
middle of Easy Street. ’ Great head. Once the war was over, they found papers have to be sorted into years, jectionable. This is not the distini-- drawn further down to shield Ids face. quently they l avo taught dogs to do
Great scheme. ”
themselves prostrated, noable to get somehow it is not hard to conceive tion perceived Iw onr makers of rnles, But the forest Is always sending hack the work.
who have been so -absorbed iu the
“I like his nerve. He mnst thipk from under mortgages. The result the idea that the job in hand is a big money, summer base ball and summer the echo of his valiant Imninicr. How
Tho animal is first taken to an
been
that
vast
tracts
of
the
best
has
one.
It
would
not
be
so
bad
if
the
he’s a capital prize,” commended the
board question that they failed to many sudden tempests linvo broken Italian village near tlie frontier,
land in Onba have been on the mar
Book-keener.
ket for one-tenth their value fifteen papers bad all been stored in one notice how rapidly tliey were creating over his hent baek, how nnich adverse wliero lie is potted and well fed. After
“Most men think that,” returned years ago. Americans with capital place, bnt owing to the immense in the amateur world all the nupleas- fate lias fallen on Ids head, on .Ids some weeks of this the dog is taken to
oliaraoteribtios of the profession house, on his country! lie eontlnue.s
the Stenographer. “Most men act as have bought thousands, of such large amount of record matcer which has ant
al, the most notable of whioli is quar to break bis st%nes, and coining and tho nearest Swiss village, where ho is
plantations
as
well
as
smaller
ones,
accumulated
in
the
office,
the
papers
if every woman they knew was hot in some instances subdividing and
relsomeness and making a Dasiness of going I find him hy the roadside sndl- lialf starved and u hero a man in the
l
i j
uult'orm of an Itnliaii onstoms oflioer footing it after them, and no matter selling to smaller investors, in others ®hve been stored in different parts of it all.
The colleges for their athletic inter Ing in spite of his age and his wrin gives him an oocasioiial beating.
how many times they have had the turning by tbeir own industry a wil- the building.
kles,
honevolent,
speaking—above
all
After a few days ot this treatment a
When the office was remodeled, course need only tlie common rule
icy mitt handed to them it doesn’t derness into fruitful fields. At Banes
that an amatuer is one who has re- in dark days—those simide words of parcel of tobaooo is lastened to tho
ie
the
second
largest
sugar
plantation
^,,3
introduction
of
the
shake their opinion that the girls are in Onba, operated by capitalists from
oieved no oompeu.-<ation for his ath brave men which have so niueh,olTect dog’s collar aud ho is set free. Ho im
breaking their necks to catch ’em. Boston. It shipped lasc year 160,000 metal filing cases provided a place for letic skill; that those who have re when they are scanned to the breaking mediately nmRcs for the fioutior to
And when a man'does marry he feels bags of sugar of 820 pounds eaoh. A these documents, and the work now ceived suoli oompeustlon are profes of stones.—From “The Simple I.lte,” reach liis lioino on tho Italian yde,
sionals; and time professionals are
and wlien lie oatoho.s sight of au
like his wife ought to spend her life number of others are measurably as in progress oonsists of arranging them barred. With nil snbsoribing to tliis by Charles Wagner.
Itiillau customs officor he remembers
prosperous. There are, at present, no by years, and indexing them in the
being gratefnl to him fof having saved sngar refineries in Onba. All sngar is
simple rule and living np to it only
his boatings aud does his best to avoid
corning near him.
her from being a spinster.”
shipped ont ornde. Bnt as refined oases. The papera were once arranged an agreement to meet aonnally eaoh
A SHREWD OLD LADY.
'1 he dog wanders np- and down tho
“Matrimony,” observed the Book sngar costs mnoh more in Gnba be in order, hat by handling they be year tor a certain wriod would be
further needed.—Outing.
lIoiT She Got llor 'Will Driiftod nn<l wire fence until lie comes to one of
keeper, “is a wild-cat speculation, cause of shipment to the United States came, misplaced, so that now their rethe spring gates, wliioh ho pushes
and return pins the price of refining,
Fouled Her ba^vyer.
occasions an extra
anyway. When it comes to taking already plans are on foot for refining arr^gemeut
open. A bell tinklos, and the ons
A
certain
lawyer,
famed
for
high
Don’t
think
beoanse
you
have
taken
risks it makes any otner sort of gam plants there where sugar cane grows amount of wora.
toms officer inimcdintelr tires at the
At th(^ time of the establishment of many remedies iu vain that your case charges, had lucvirred the enmity of (log, but if ho inisHOH tho animal the
sixteen feet high, needs planting bnt
bling look as safe as a fixed thing.”
is iiionrable. Hood’s Sartapnrilla has | an old lady on account of the same. smuggled goods cannot afterward bo
“Bight yon are,” agreed the Steno once in twelve years and two crops a the office of justice of the peace and cured man.y seetuinglv hopeless oases {
grapher, "and as far as a woman is year are ont. In Havana are three quorum, it was in the form of two of sorofula, catarrh, ihenmatism, kid Wishing to get oven wlt.i him. she con impounded, for all goods tiiat have
sulted him about drafting her will. As once not over tho frontier are consid
concerned drawing a nnsband on a shoe -factories, the first in Cuba,
ney complaint, dyspepsia aud general she was a very wealthy old lady, with ered as liaviiig paid duty.
lottery ticket is about as good a way where shoes are made by machinery offices, the title of one being that-jnst debility. Take Hood’s.
After a dog has been shot at two
out near relatives, she had many chari
of getting one as any other. There is fit for a man to wear,—for a Onban given, and of the other, justice of the
no earthly way of finding out before shoe is an instrument of torture. In .peace, but. iu 1870 the two offices
table associations to benefit, and the or three times and has got away he
yon marry a man what sort of a side all. Onban cities are many factories were made into'oue. The first quali
accurate draft of the will reiiulred becomes extremely uaiy, and will
PATHETIC ELEGANCE.
wait until tho officer is at the fnrtherpartner he is going to make, and for making shoes by hand in Cuban
much patience, skill and time. Among ost
end of liis “beat,” and will then
faslilqp. One of the proprietors of fication papers that were taken ont
after yon marry him it’s too late. ”
Of
all
gilt-edged
hotels
in
the
the
provisions
she
mado
u
generous
the office had been established,
endtJBVor to pass tlio spring gates with
“1 don’t see why a woman can’t get these complained to the writer that after
island
of
Mauiiattan,
the
St.
Regis
June, 1820, were dated July 13.
a pretty good line on a man before the Havana factories were running ill
strikes ns as being tlie must pathetic. be<iuest to this lawyer and nominaledinH little elfort as liosslolo so ns not to
she ties np with him,” pot in the his bnsiness, and would tliat of all and the inoumheut was Abial Hall of It is tooroyal f or this earth. One him e.veciitor. After the execution of' set tho beli riiiKing.—London Express.
Book-keeper. "To begin with.” she his fellow-craftsmen. For the good Alfred, he having been appointed a looks ujioii the innKiiifloenee ot its' the will she called for hfr hill, whcrccan tel' whether ehe likes his looks.” of humanity, one would say who liaa justice of the peace and quorum.
I perieot wood taste with feelings akin ( upon the lawyer, with the vision of
vir«
«.! .
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“She can,” assented the Stenogra tried to wear a Cuban shoe, may they with some of the older qualification to despair, for how to live up to such ntnpio ices in me prospective sotiic
pher, “hot she’s mighty apt to lose do BO speedily 1 The celebrated mines papers, was their shape, aud the eu.- snrronudings, how to draw tho iieoes- ment of the estate and the inoinory of ons henltti'f Simply kuejuiig tho
ont on that play. Many a woman of Santiago Province, one of the rich tire absence of that legal appearance sary breath aud clieok to sustain life the generous liequcst, told tho old lady bowels, tho stomach, tho. liver and
liiduoys strong and active. Burdock
who marries a man because he is the est known, have recently passed into
characterizes the documents of there is one of the probloms New that under the clreqmstanccs lie should Blood Bitters does it.
main pretty boy in her circle finds the hands of an American sfndicate. I whioli
York
millionairedom
enjoys
solving.
charge uotlilug, but filially, to satisfy
today. Some of them were filled ont
onti that he regards marriage as a —The Pilgrim for November.
on a half sheet of note paper, in writ I believe though thaF even opulence her business scruples, iiiade out a re
license to cat out the shaves and pass
staggers
in
tliat
golden
atmosphere
ing, 'and when, later, it became the
ceipt iu full to date for $1, wbereas tlic
up the swell clothes, and that he gets
DIET CHANGING.
style to have the blahks printed, they but the horse sliow week will decide smallest sum ho could have [iroperly
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size
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appearance
very
'i’he
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sliows that Auirricniis
acquires a front extension figure.
much like the blanks now iu nse by millionaires TO support tho most ex charged would have lieeii $100.
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tho
The
old
lady
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with
her
the probate court.
when yon marry for looks.
Anotlier noticeable feature about world. One can squeeze along there w'ill, set herself to work, copied it out aud more vogetalilos, coreals, and
“She can find cut whether lie is
the
napers of the early periods is that ou $10 a day, hut it is oomparativo carefully word for word, leaving out products of tho dairy. It is figured
generous, enough,” said the Book
'
many
of them bear postage stamps, poverty, and the guest feels ho is a tho bocpiest to the lawyer aud uouiiuat- ont that iu 1850 n hundred Amurioans
keeper.
I
some
of
the first issues of the one and fraud. To be tinly at ease one mnst Ing a new executor.
ato 91 slieep, 118 hogs, aud 2.7 beovos,
“Tliat she can’t,” replied the
in state, witli money plastered
j three cent stamps being attaolied. In arrive
In the course of time she died, and whereas, iu 1001), they oousunied but
Stenographer. “Many a mau wiio
ou
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from
top"”
to
toe,
and
with
a
' many oases, also the papers date back
will set ’em up all night for a crowd
reputation for wealtli tliat sounds tho disgust of the lawyer at the con 60 hlicep, 43 lioKS, and 20 beeves.
I to the time previous to when stamps like
of bar room loafers haggles with his
a fairy tale. I will say, how- tents of the will was so great that he
came into nse. the amount iiaid iu
wile over her carfare and screams
tliat tho ordinary mortal is Inadvertently let out the secret, to the Ghoeso lias dcolined, bnt if iggs and
I
postage
being
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blue
on
a
1
tliat he is being robbed every time
I
politely
received, and for a week’s huge delight of his hrotlier lawyers.— poultry are iuoinded with butter aud
corner of tlie paper,
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she buys herself a $2.60 hat. Nor
' salary can eat off Royal Worcester Leslie’s Monthly.
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does his conduct before marriage even
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tho eoasamptioii of that kind of food
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an
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for
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toward her, tip her off as to how he is
is throe times what it was Inrtj- years
Those tliat were filed during the days knows how to serve. Dollar tips
The Snored TmoIto.
going to aot afterward.
are
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mode,
but
the
wonder
is,
ago. The total use of ment, rcokoued
of tlie Civil War are distingnislied by
The
“patrliirclial
iiud
aiiostollcal
There are plenty of men who kept
the presence of revenue stamps, eaoh in tliis temple of art aud splendor, number ot twelve” as tin- proper aud by tho price, is reduced by 36 per
their sweethearts in violets who kick
paper beating a five cent stamp. This that a waiter—beg ])ardou, iootman— only admissible jiiimlier for a Jury try oeiit. In 1850 one hundred persons
about having to keep tlieir wives in
ate 430 bnsliuls of
wlieut and 90
practice was discontinued about 1870. condpsc-ends to take the currency. To
cabbage. ”
be consistaut, this vulgar medium ing eases according to the common law bushels of oats. In 1890 tliey ato 623
I
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not
very
fascinating
work,
“She can find ont if a man is sym
should bo turued into gold.—Boston has come down to us from remole an bushols of wheat and 386 hushels of
I looking over tliese old papers, but oopathetic,” said the Book-keeper.
Herald.
tiquity. Y’et this number waM not al oats, niid in 1890 tho breakfast food
i casionally one runs across something
PRETTY THEATRE WAIST.
“Oil, any man will let yon weep on
amusing,
for
instance:
A
paper
was
ways
universal. Iu 1662 a (.’oriilsli cus movemoiit was small to wliat it is to
A woman’s wardrobe cannot contain
his shonlder before yon are married to
yesterday, in which one
tom to have juries of six-was declared day. Uorn and potatoes hnvo in
him,” returned the Stenographer. too many fancy waists. Tliey are notioed,
about ilko wlieat. The
Emerson had made the oaths on
to he bad, but evidence^ was given that creased
“Nobody but Jier husband or her necessary with one’s tailored suits James
gniu in vegetaldo oxpouso is
document, bnt the man who had
such juries had been 'widely U8('d lu goqeral
tell a for afternoon calls, matinees and in tlie
brother feels privileged
80 "fior oout. Ment still lends, how
before the dedimus justice
tlie county, aud by a special statute of ever, nlthongli it apparently will not
herself formal afternoon affairs. The light, appeared
woman not to make a fool
delicate shades carried out in self was on James 'Weymonth. When tlie
when she cries. ’ ’
Ileury VIII. Juries of six were allowed do so long. We
spent iu 1900
paper was filed- at the office, however,
“She can find ont if a man is a good and contrasting tones will be mneh tlie
in Wales. But the jury Of the grand $1,626,000,000 for meat and $1,076,000clerk
uotii-od
the
difference,
and
worn
this
winter.
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t
sou,” continued the Book-keeper.
assize consisted of sixtwu men, which tlOO for vogotublu iliot. Among meats
Blue taffeta, artistically trimmed being somewhat of a wag, wrote ou
“And have 'his mother’s pies
the
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words:
James
Emer
still finds n parallel In tho jury of pre beet loads, by a long distauoe, witli
with
narrow
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velvet
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of
a
thrown in her teeth every day of her
son,
or
James
Weymonth—yon
iiays
sentments
of the IJborty of the Savoy. stieop second aud eggs third. Amevilife. Nay, nay, Alphonse I” exclaimed harmonizing shade, and white laoe your money, and takes your choioo. ”
The
modern
grand jury, tho coroner’s cans liav.o grown liculthier iu tho
the Stenographer. “The model son is medallions, makes a charming blouse. — Kennebeo Journal.
half-oontnry whioli has soon this
Jury and tho jury at Itmncy and eecle- ciinugo,
The sleeves are quite new with the i
worst ever as a hnsband. ”
probably, iiowovor, ou aoj
Blastlcnl Imiulsltlons number anythlug eonut of more air and exercise and
“Isn’t there any way for a woman shoulder puff and shirred elbow.
Below tiie second puff the deep enff
A GOOD SHOWNG.
to find ont what sort of a husband a
between twelve and twenty-tbreo, better cooking and sanitation. Tito
man wiiimiake?” asked the Book is finely tucked and decorated with
The report of tlie Maine General
■whereof twelve at least must agree ou general question of tho best relation
velvet ribbon corresponding to yoke hospital for the year ending Oot. 31,
keeper.
a verdict.—Ixmdou laiw Journal.
of meat to vegetable diet is still one
“Yes—one,” answered the Steno in design.
shows that 1469 patients wore treated
on whioli tho inedioal world is far
grapher, “by marrying him, and
during tiie year, 1048 being surgical
Irom concord.—Gollier’s,
Gordon*!* Hudiiti Throne.
It
CnrcB
Colds,
Cou'rhfl.
Sore
Thront,
Croup,
Tnflo*
women are alwavs read to take tlie
Years of suffering relieved in a casds. The daily average of patients onsa, Whoopini' (.NhihK BronchltiE aud AHthino,
Gordon’s
Sudan
throne
Is
a
folding
oliances. That’s tiie reason the Ari night. Itohiug piles yield at once to, was 112. The expenses' of tlie year A certain euro for Coneumptlon in
etagea.
zona man’s scheme of rafiliug himself the curative properties of Doan’s Oint-’ were $68,090. The gilts to the endow and a sure relief in advanced etagcB. UBoatoncei chair he always sat lu at Kliartuiu aud
A UNK^UE REGOKD.
off onght to be a wijiner. ”—New ment. Never fails. At any drug ment fund during the year were about You will 8oe the excellent effect after taking the carried with him ou Ids camel jour
^rat dope. Sold iiv dealers everywhere. L&r]
neys.
It
was
u
little
straight
backed
York Journal.
store, 50 oents.
$43,000.—Kennebeo Jourual.
2’^ centB ana 6u ceotO'
chair, having a skeleton frame of Not Anotlier Like It in Our Broad
round Iron, a carjiet back and seat, gilt
Hoiiublic.
knobs for oriiamciit, and small pads ou
the arms fi^r eoiiifovt. The cariiet had
To give positive tonttmouy in every
grown dim lu the African stiti, which
looality
is of itself unaiiswerubio
deprived It of all royal pri'teiisloiis, so
that when cioriloii returiiiMl from his liroof of merit; hut wliou wo add to
governorship ot the Sudan and suddeii- this the continued ondorHoment from
ly asked, "Where Is my lliroae'/ 'Has
It been broiiglit la'/” they were all sur people wlio tostilted years ago uo oviprised. Ills throne! Nobody fiad seen doiioo, cun bo htroiiger. A Watervillo
a tliroiie. But at length the camp stool citi/.eii gratefully acknowledges tho
So frequently settle on the lungs and result in Pneumonia or Consumption. Do not take chances on a cold wearing
was fijuiid Mliero It had been stowed
good received from Doan’s Kidney
away.—(’hahibers’ Journal.
away or take something that only half cures it, leaving the seeds of serious throat and lung trouble.
Pills, and wlien time has tested the
Daiiiiin* liottled Joke.
cure we lind tlio same hoarty endorsoNot every one has so successful a
raotliod witli the autograph lleiul as meut, wuii added enthusiasm aud
Alexauilor Duinas had. I’rlaco Metter- coutiiiueil \iraiso. Gases of tliis kind
iilch once rcipiesteil uii autograph of aro jiloutiful in tho work of Doan’s
him. iJumas wrote In his best round
baud, "Uecelved from I’rineo Mitlter- Kidney Pills, and such a record is
nlch twenty-five bottles of liht oldest nuiiiue iu tito annals of modioiuo.
Johannisberg.” Mottoruleh sent the
Gliarlos B. Gobb, niaohinist at tho
wine with a good graeo.
Stops the Cough and heals the lungs and prevents
M. G. R. R. Slioii, and living ut 180
Golleue St., says; ”1 know that
Kalm-r'ii Snub of the IllMDittreks.
Doan’s Kidney Pills is a reliable
Tho marriage of Count Herbert Bis
remedy
for both my wife aud myself
marck and tho Countess IIoj-os took
have used it with good results. I
pluco
ut
Vlouuu,
uud
It
was
oq
lUla
oc
CoiMumpUon Threatened
Cured Hemorrhages of the Lungs
casion that tho kaiser took u stop have told many iieoplo about what
C. Unger, 211 Maple St., Champaign, HI., writes:
A. M. Ake, Wood, Ind., writes: “Severai years
which was 0110 of the falsest stops of this remedy did for me, aud though I
*'I was troubled with a hacking cough for a year and since my lungs were so badly affected.tbat I had
his life, u stop cqulvuleut to Iho malev would not care to go iuto any further
I thought I had consumption. I tried a great many many hemorrhages. I took treatment with severA
olent boycotting of tho Blsmurcks. By details iu a public testimonial, I uau
remedies and I was under the care of physicians for physicians without any benefit. I then started to take
order of his majesty Count Caprlvl, the state that I know the merits
several months. I used one bottie of FOLEY’S FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR, and my lungs are
this
HONEY ANQ.TAR. It cured me, and 1 have not now as sound as a bullet. 1 recommend it In ad«
now chancellor, wrote to Prluco Reuss, modioiuo from oxiierienoe and oau
been troubied since.”
Tsneed stages of lung trouble.”
German nmbussudor nt Vlonuu; "Should ouiifideutly recommend it for kiduoy
the prluco (ex-chunccllor) or his family
Thrs# SIzss—26c, 60o, 11.00. Ths 60*esnt size eoslalM two and one-hall times as much ai the tmtdi
make any approach to you pray coullno trouble.' ’
shs and ths 11.00 bottls almost tlx timss asmoch.
REFUSE SUBSTITUTES.
youruolf to couvenflonal forms of courte For sale by all dealers. Prioe 60
sy. This order Is also to bo observed oouts. Foster-Milbnm Go., Buffalo,
by tho staff of tho embassy. I may New York, sole agents fqr the United
add that his majesty will take no no States.
tice of tho wedding.’’—London Chronl
Remenibor tho name—Doau’s-rfud
do.
take no other.
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POBLISnERS AND PROPBIETOBS.,

Governor Hill’s Thanksgiving proelamation comes very near being a rec
ord breaker for brevity and it is as
good as it is brief.
The large and ^eoisive plurality for
President Roosevelt is emphatic evi
dence that the people, not a bare majjority of them, are behind the admin
istration, which adds an element of
aeonrity as well as prosperity to the
government for another four years.
'Tne skating season has opened and
the drownings begun. Word comes
from Keene, N. H., of tliQ drowning
of'a boy in the Ashnelot river last
Priday by skating on thin ioe. The
warnings of parents and the press so
faithfully repeated every year continne to pass unheeded and the pres
ent season has started in to keep np
the nsnal record of fatalities oansed
by this form of human oarelessness
.and foolhardy sport.

Otherwise, may De coonted on to “get
there’’ in any enterprise he nndertakes.
'
"
'The positive declaration of the
President that he will not be a candi
date for another term is timely and
wise. He now hojds his high office
by the direct voice of the people and
stands pledged to no other policy than
his own, as he did when he succeeded
to the office as the result of the death
of President McKinley, and with the
ambition of another term put out of
the race we may exneot the govern
ment to be - administered in the in
terests of the whole people and with
out fear or favor, the administration
to be the expression of the views and
persanality of Theodore Roosevelt and
not one of policy shapdd by pei^onf^
ambition and desire for future patron
age. The President has a great opportnity and' the country has . the right
to expect great things from him be
tween now and the expiration of bis
term.

Owing to the death of senator-elect
Robertson of Augusta a special elec
tion is to be called by the governor to
fill the vacancy! The friends of Ool.
W. M. Ayer of Oakland trre pressing
his claim for the position and the in
dications are that be will be, without
doubt, the ohoiee of his party. Mr.
Ayer was a strong candidate before
the county convention and is receiv
ing daily assurance of support Iroih
all sections.
Northern Kennebec
should see to it that Mr. Ayer has
oounty.
It is to bo fondly hoped that the
Armistice which Gen. Stoessel has re
quested at-Port, Arthur means a surxend^ of the garrison and not a rexewnl of fighting. The fate of the
besieged town is so inevitable and
the slaughter so sickeningly great
that in the name of humanity and
civilization it ought to end. The
honor and valor of the Russian arms
have been completely vindicated and
further hostilities would be a futile
Aacrifioe of life. To surrender would
be honorable and humane, to longer
jresist an almost wicked heroism.
Por a starter and as a com plete introdnotion to winter'the storm of Sun
day night and this morning was cer' tainly a sneoess. The damage it
wrought
was equaled only
by
its suddenness, fleroeuess and wide
range. It was a quick plunge for Waterville people at least from a mild
-autumn day into the snow and blow
of winter. It was the real thing in
the way of a storm and the weather
man can flatter iiimself he has ^ven
the country a good deal of a shaking
np and oansed the people and all kinds
of business a good deal of trouble. If
a fierce beginning makes a mild end
ing in the matter of changing seasons
we may expect something pretty
smooth and comfortable toward the
ond of next winter.
The 1904 election will long be rexnembered as the banner one in the
matter of ticket spiittiuir. Six states
that went for Roosevelt hy a good
margin elected Deouicratic governors
by substantial majorities. Among
tliese MaBsaohnsettB was the greatest
surprise and Missouri and Colorado
the greatest benefits to the people.
Tlio election of Folk in the former is
equaled in its iinportaiioe to the moral
good of the country by the defeat of
Peabedy in the latter. It is also a
cause for gratitudo to know that the
.irrepressible and pernicious Addicks
is again stayed in his corrupting ad-'
vanoo, as it is probable lie^ will find
the legislalture of Delaware still
deadlocked with the result that the
seat in the Senate ho so viciously
jsraves will remain empty another
ierm.
Manager Buchanan who handled
William L. Douglas’ campaign so
snocessfully seems to be entitled to
some of the bouquets that are being
handed out to Chairman Cortelyon
since the election. All agree it was a
skillfull and able piece of work.
And Incidentally it is n great tribute
to newspaper i pnblishers, as many
another sncoossfully filled political
office today is to the newspaper calK
■ing in general. Mr. Buchanan has
published and managed the Brockton
Times since its founding by Govornor-eleot Douglas and this was his
.first important uudertaKing in the
political field. His success shows that
the newspaper and pnblisiiiug school
is one that trains men in the tread
and efifeotive way that makes them
joapabie of succeeding in most any
work that deals with the public and
the issues of the day. For enteipriBe,
alertness, adaptability and general all
’ jronnd efficiency the average snefie^^nl newspaper man, paoUsher or

The Rev. Herbert 8. Johnson of the
Warren Avenue Baptist church in
Boston denied Mr. Rockefeller a place
in the church in his last Sunday’s
sermon, declaring that this-man’s
methods of getting money and his
general conduct in business were not
compatible with membership in any
church. This is a blow at the Stand
ard Oil magnate from quite near
home bnt with him a deacon and his
son a leader of a Bible class it will
probably have very - little ettect and
we doqbt not that men of great
wealth, even if unscrnpnlouely ob
tained, will continue to find places on
the church rolls so long hs they con
tribute liberally to their support and
to foreign missions and endow uni
versities that are subservient to their
wishes and business methods. The
old teaching we used to hoar about
riches and the kingdom of heaven and
the impossibility of a camel passing
through the eye of a needle has
pretty well lost its force in these days
and the exceedingly rich can have a
church and a gospel that suits tteir
ideas instead of having to conform to
those given long-ago with Divine
authority.

and the early disoiples and apostles of
it who had neither titles nor degrees
bnt were the finest spirits and noblest
charaotors among the plain and oommon people, known for their worth
and work and by their names rather
than a title. It would be hard to
imagine Jesns of Galilee with the
“Rev.’’ before his name and wearing
a Prince Albert coat when he preached
the Sermon on the Mount. There is
no doubt that the spirit and kernal of
the Gospel has been suppressed or
obsonred by the husks of formalism
and the so-called dignity and show of
modern life and times. The title
“Rev.’’ is well enough if sooiety and
the clergy desire it' but it has very
little value or real signifioanoe so long
as it represents only assumed or im
puted sanoity or rigtheousness instead
of real achievement in the realm of
character and religions consecration.
A title that signifies real merit, the
possession of unusual talent or demon
strated snperioritv of obaraoter and
religions attainments is a legitimate
mark of disHnotion bnt when it sig
nifies nothing bnt assumed sanoity or
religions distinction it is just as well
omitted. Like many another the title
“Rev.’’ assumes that which it.does
not in reality represent;

In refreshing contrast to must of the
utterances by the defeated party the
Boston Globe has this to say on why
the peofle voted for President Roose
velt:
Although the election of President
Roosevelt was expected by political
observers, even they W’ere surprised
at his overwhelming vote. Every
one is endeavoriiig to explain how
there happened to be such a landslide
of votes for the Republioau presi
dential candidate. Man.y reasons are
assigned for the tremendous vote, but
probably the principal one was the
satisfaction of the public with the
very temperamental
qualities of
President Roosevelt which have been
criticised so severely during the
campaign. Every onei admires a fight
er in politics, and courage and bold
ness pay. Many palpable faults of a
candidate are overlooked when citi
zens believe that in spite of them be
is honest in his convictions knd is
not afraid to be judged by them. The
personality of President Roosevelt
appealed to the imagination of the
new voters. This rising generation
of citizens could see no harm in mili
tarism or imperialism; on the con
trary, these and other campaign
issues were of minor importance com
pared with their personal admiration
for the chief magistrate. Mr. Roose
velt’s election is a great personal
triumph. Now that he is able to out
line an administrative policy of nis
own, his course will be watched with
great interest by the entire country.
Is it a reflection on the Boston
hotels or an eccentricity of Mr. Rich
ard Mansfield that he is living in his
private car daring his Boston engage
ment? A place lias’been cleared'for it
in the yard of the Boston & Albany
railroad and there with his retinue of
servants he resides. It is not clear
whether this privacy is necessary to
the full and successful exnression of
Mr. Mansfield’s genius on the stage
or not but it would almost seem that
the beautiful view out over tlie Back
Bav Feus, and especiull.y of Mrs. .Tack
Gardiner’s palace of art, whioli is
secured from the Somerset hotel
where the 'Vanderbilts and sundry
others of tliat grade stop on ocoasions, or even the palatial interiors of
the Tonraiuo would prove more attrac
tive to even a genius like Mr. Mans
field than the dirt and smoke of a
railroad yard and the stuify confines
of a private car, also as tliough the
asBooiatious with the guests of these
hoscelries would prove an addition to
the box receipts. But tliere is no aeoouqting for the tastes of talented
pecqile and a private oar may be more
conducive to hard work than the
effete social iuteroourse of the fash
ionable hotels. Incidentally the rec
ord of Mr. .Mansfield is farther conolusive proof that most of our great
est geniuses are the product of< the
hardest kind of work.
A Missonri conference of'Oongregatioual ministers li^s votdd to abolish
the title of “Rev.’’ among its mem
bers aud hereafter to use, .only the
simple "Mr.’’ in addressing each
other. This action is a Agrprise aud
rather radical if uot-ravplutiouary,
but it is liiglily to be commended. •’ It
is one little step back to the simplioity of the Founder - of' Ohrlstianity

time in the solitnde of their sur
roundings between living idly in
doors and their rough and dangerous
wprk. Their confinement will be mnoh
more than their honrs of labor and
killing time and overcoming loneli
ness will be the larger part of their
occupation until the weather- becomes
mild enough for them to live out of
doors more extensively again. In view
of this the persons who place in the
hands of these faithful and isolated
servants of our government plenty of
good books and other reading is fur
nishing them with the best friend
and helper they can have nnder the
oironmstanoea No one who has not
experienced it knows the hardship of
idle solitude which this class of men
endnre, and no one who has not
tried it knows the help'of good read
ing under such oiroumstauces. May
the tribe of Dr. Dixwell increase and
it would be a fitting and praiseworthy
thing if Maine had a philanthropist
engaged in a similar work for her
isolated light-keepers and life-savers.
It is an Inexpensive and undemons
trative way of giving a certain class
of human beings a good deal of iileaeure and help.

Among the post-election prophecies
sufficiently improbable and imagina
tive to be interesting and provocative
of disenssion are those that proclaim
Folk and Douglas, as the next Demo-,
cratio presidential ticket and Presi
dent Roosevelt as the next president
of Harvard Oollege, succeeding Presi
dent Eliott, after he has finished the
term at the White House to which
the people have just elected him.
The first may not be a bad guess,
perhaps it is the best that could now
be made, but it is certainly previous
enough to be chiefly of the nature of
a vague prognostication. The latter
claims not to be a prophecy at all bnt
an actual fact inasmuch as the Presiis SSli^ to
&CC$pt6~ tiiO
projxisition two weeks ago. The name
of the man respoDsiole for the state
ment is withheld however, bnt be is
said to be a person close to the Presi
dent. Such an oocurrenoe my not be
among the thinks impossible or even
improbable but it is snffloiently un
usual, in this particular instance, to
be among the things that are doubt
ful, to sav the least. Whil^ President
Roosevelt might make an effloient
president of Harvard 'it would be
rather a radical change from the
man who has held ^hat office now for
about thirty years and won the distiuction of being the leading educa
tor of the country. The event iS
Bufficieutly distant and the verifica
tion of the statement remote enough
so that it may be just as well to wait
a while before extended comment is
indulged in by tlje press of the coun
try.
The much married society leaders of
Newport, Rhode Island, found a way
in the recent election in that state to
get revenge on a man who had in
curred their displeasure by his out
spoken views on .the divorce question.
Chief Justice John H. Stiness was
one of the earnest advocates of revis
ing the cannons of the ohuroh on the
divorce question in the Warm contest
at the Episcopal convention in Boston
recently and his vie tvs were particnlarly distasteful to the swell Newport
set, many of whop are often, if not
over, married. The Judge’s opponents
kept their plans and their grudges to
themselves until election day when
the swell set massed at the polls and
defeated their victim for Congress in
the first Rhode Island District. The
Judge was elected to the Supreme
bench nearly thirty years Ago and had
proved one of the ablest and most effi
cient members of his profession. But
because of his frankly expressed opin
ions and his integrity in office whiqh
worked against the liberty and also
license of a wealthy society class he
is defeated for the important office
which the people of his district had
chosen liim to fill. This f affords an
illustration of the determined effort
of the swell society people not to
have.tlieir liberty curtailed by either
the decrees of the oliurch or officers
of the court in the matter of ioose
marriage ties and also represents one
of the few but regretable instances
whore tlie freedom of the ballot de
feats the real will of the people and
works harm to public service by eu
abling personal prejudice to over-rule
principle and keep an able public ser
vant in private life.
A Boston man. Dr. John Dixwell,
is the conductor of a unique hut
worthy work for the oomfort aud
pleasure ot a certain class of his feliow-meu.’ He is engaged in collecting
good reading matter for, aud deliver
ing it to, the' lighthouse keepers and
life-saving oiows along blie Massachnsetts (^oast.- This Us a work more ImIiortaut and helpful to the class of
men for whom ;lt is done than is like
ly to appear on the first careless
thought. Especially is this true of
the season of year just ahead of us.
From qow on until the warm weather
of next spring these men, living in
the towers of the lonely lighthouses
aud on the barren ana rooky head
lands of the coast must divide their

''The attempt ot the owners to start
their mills in Fall River Monday
proved a melancholy failure. Help
enough could not be secured to keep
the wheels turning and the fires in
the boilers so long unkindled were
left to again go out after a few hours
of waiting Monday morning. The
mills opened and invited the opera
tives to rSitnrn to work on the basis of
the
per cent, ont in wages which
was the cause of the strike. After
sixteen full weeks of idleness and no
income only a pitiful few of the more
destitute and weary of the operatives
entered the mills to resume work
when their doors were opened. There
was no disorder and no attempt on
the part of the union workers to in
terfere with those who returned’ to
work though the streets were thronged
with the strikers. The persistence of
these strikers in holding ont against
the proposed reduction in wages aud
their exemplary conduct during the
long and trying interval shows how
strongly they believe in the justice
of their cause and hoW near it is,
economically, to a life and death
struggle with them. It is also caus
ing the- world ontside to^ revise its
opinion of unions, strikes and the
cause of labor somewhat. The whole
affair shows farther that the remedy
for the painful situation lies not so
much in getting the owners ana opera
tives to come to a compromise as in
dealing with conditions that enable
speculators to keep the price of raw
cotton so high that it cannot be
manufactured at a profit by paying
living wdges to the workers More or
less directly the giant gambler of the
country, 'WaH t ^treet, is responsible
for the idle siilndles and the Jinngry
mouths aud pinched bodies in the city
of mills. The millions that Sully
won and lost in mannipnlatiug cotton
if they had been left to flow in nor
mal and legitimate diannels would
have kept these mills going all these
weeks at living wages for fhe em
ployes and a profit for the employers.

imity, in Christian oivilizntion in
stead of heathen barbarism and su
premacy in war.
One of the sure indications of the
moral and intellectual status of the
individual and a people is the kind of
reading it likes. In view of this the
recent confessions of a publisher given
to the public through the columns of
a literary journal have considerable
interest aud signifioanoe. He frankly
admits that it does not pay to publish
good books bnt says that the “good,”
"poor” novel is what satisfies the
reading public and yields a profit to
the publisher aud author. Trash is
the main literary diet of those who
read most and regulate the book mar
ket. The cry of the person seeking a
book is something that will bo into'-estipg and he usually selects the one
which the dealer or the reviewer tells
him has been widely read and had an
extensive sale, making bis choice on
the gfound that what has interested
hundreds of others will interest him.
Mere entertainment, something super
ficially and sentimentally interesting,
thus supplants what is substantial
aud valuable witli the great army of
readers. That this is a quite difiTerent condition than used to prevail in
the reading world any well informed
person we tnink will generally admit.
The writer can recall, and not very
far back in time either, seeing the
plain laboring men of his town read
ing the “History of the French RevoIntior” by their wood fire on long
winter evenings and the volumes of
“Prescott’s Histofv of the United
States” taken from the village librhry
by the farmers aud village artiipans,
while occasionally on the train some
thing as solid as the writings of Hugo,
Carlyle, Raskin, or Holland was a
person’s traveling companion. Ho
now seldom sees anything of the sort
but instead, the latest popular fiction
in book and magazine form which
crowd the news stands. Naturally

_ Irs. Elizabeth H. Thompson,,
of Lillydale, N.Y., Grand Worthy
Wise Templar, and Member of
W.C.T.U., tells how she recov
ered by the use of Lydia E.
Plnkham^ Vegetable Compound.
“Dear Mbs. Pinkuam : — I am one
of the many of your grateful friends
who have been cured through the use
of Lydia E. Pinkliam’s Vegetalilo
Compound, and who can to-day
thank you for the fine health I enjoy.
When I was thirty-five years old, I
suffened severe haokachc aud frequent
bearing-down pains; in fact, I had
womb trouble. I was very anxious to
get well, and reading of the cures your
Compound had made, I deckled to try
it. I took only six bottles,but it built ni'a
up andcuredme eutirelyof my troubles.
“ My family and relatives were
naturally as gratified as I was. My
niece had heart trouble and nervous
prostration, and was considered incur
able. She took your 'Vegetable Com
pound and it cured her in a short time,
and she became well and strong, and
her home to her great joy and her hus
band’s delight was ble8.sed with a baby.
I know of a number of others who
have been cured of different kinds of
female trouble, and am satisfied that
your Compound is the best medicine
for sick women.” — Mrs. Ei-izareth U.
Thompson, Box 105, Lillydale, N.Y.—
$G000 forfeit If orlolnat of above tetter provina
genuineness cannot be produced.

ished for being poor, not for being
condition.
There are mauy oanseo ‘ drunk or, wuatever other offence,
wliicli will readily suggest themselves I otherwise the other man in the illnsbnt undoubtedly one of the chief ones! tration conld not escape punishment
is the commercialism that is so ram- j by having the required amonnt of
pant in^thii age with its accompani-, money in liis possession. The matter
ment of strenuous, Tiigh-tensiou, over- j of retaining in jail persons wanted as
worked and restless conditions of life. witnesses who cauuot furnish bonds is
It is a fact that it takes leisure aud a so common as to need no oommont
vocation somewhat free from care as bnt the working of the law in tiie
well as a good mind and high tastes ' otiier oases is a matter that ought to
to indnoe solid reading. A tired, 1 be bettei^ undeAtood and the misinworried or restless person will falll teut and iujustioe of it remedied.
asleep over a substantial book when j Aud it is not only au iDjustioe to the
a sensational or superficial one will j one who is poor, that is, without
keep him awake not only, bnt greatly I ready money; it is harmful to society,
entertain him. When the modern man 1 in ttiat it unquestionably inoreasej
reads he does it largely for focreation'j drunkenness and other minor offenses
or as a timekiller instead of for inl'or-1 among a certain, olass wlio violate
mation and instruction. The reflec-1 both law ahd deoenoy more frequently
tion implied in the publisher’s coufes- j wlien tliey unow they oan settle the
sions has its cause as largely in the j affair by paying money instead ot
conditions of life of today as in the ! liaving to serve time. It would seem
inherent taste aud character of the' as thongh if an offence against the
reading public. A simple, more leis-1 law was worthy of being ntmished
urely and less anxious life would do ! by imprisonment the mere iqatter of
much to bring back tlie demand for being rich or poor, of having a little
better reading.
- "■
' money or none at all onght not to
determine whether the punishment
shall be i:eoeived or not, while the
A few local cases in addition to' onstom of keeping innocent persons in
those that are constantly occurring j jail wlio are wanted as witnesses
throughout the country call attention, against a criminal, subjecting them to
afresh to the injustice of the law the same snrronudiugs, fare and oouJapan has signified her willingness that, to all intents and pnrposes, im finemeuT as the orlminal endures is
to have the other nations intervene in prisons a person for being poor. We a wrong too proiiounoed to be tol
the matter of settling the war bnt have in America thonght ourselves to erated.
■
' I
Russia flatly declines the proposition have abolished most of th'e old and
at this stage of the proceedings. She unjust, sometimes ornel, laws of the
CRUSHED BY A CUAL ROAD.
will not consider the question of old world whioh were onr le aoy
The
Interstate Oommeroe Oommispeace nntil hef prestige ie vinaioated when the new world was founded, and
sion
listened
the other day to the
she says, though it is intimated that partio'ularly the old English law of
she might oonsider proposqts of set imprisonment for debt. But we still story of John O. Haddook, au inde
tlement ooming direct from Japan. It have in auother form a law, consid pendent ooal operator in Pennsyl
is difflonit to see just wherein the ered to be right aud whioh is r.ou- vania, of the way in whioh the Lacka
difference lies in this distinetion. To stautly being euforoed, that aooom- wanna Railroad, one of the members
the average person it would seem as plislics exaotlv the same result. It is of the anthraoite ooal trust,-put him
thongh “peace with honor” (so far as the law tliat liolds poiisous in jail who ont of tlm business. Many men who
there is any honor in Rnssia’s part are wanted" as witnesses bnt aro so . have grievances are a little given to
in this war) could come as well poor tliey cauuot fnriiisli bail and exaggeration, and Mr. Haddock may
throngh the mediation of tlie other those who are imprisoued for minor bo one of tliem, but liis talo of wrongs
nations ds direct from Japan. In tlie offences beouuse they oaiinot pay their bears the stamp of truth. 'The coal
oni't refqsal of Russia to accede to Due. To illustrate; two men ate ar roads have confessedly done to other
the willing spirit *of Japan acd ao- rested for druukouness; one of them iudopoudeut operators who would not
oent the kindly offices of tlie great is a habitnal drnukard aud a low- knuckle down to.them what Mr. Had
powers m settling this terrible and down, nseless, if not criminal, mem dook says the Lackawanna has done
him.
unnecessary war added evidence js ber of sooiety; he is brouglit into i. to Mr.
Haddock says that he oonld get
given that pagan Japan, so-called, is court aud fined ten or a liupdred dol from tlie road neither oars suffioieut
nearer a civilized and Ohnstiau lars. or wiiatcver (he sum may bo and i to carry liis ooal to market nor eqnitnation than is ortliodox Russia. It if ho happens to liave the money or is i able freiglit rates. He was obliged to
I pay the published tariff rates, while
is the wo^Jd-old notion, still doini- able to seonro it from a friend he others who had special arraugemeuts
annt in the nation of the Ozar, that goes free nntil another time; the with the road paid muoh less. He
prestige consists only in military other man is a poor, harcirworking estimates that the difference between
power and the, bloody victory of the person with a wife and children to wliat he bud to pay and the smaller
amount he shonld have been charged
battlefield. Happily, however, as tlie support who has, through the gener aggregated f8()0,000, bnt all he oould
record of Tlie Hague, the attitude of osity of a companion or in an hour get out of the roaa was 1160,000.
Mr. Haddook complained of the
the groat nations toward war, tlie of troablo or disoonragemeut, or even
growth of arbitration, and iiartionlar- in a moment of weakness, imbib d management of the road, aud the only
answer he got was a suggestion that
ly the step of Japan in this ' last iu- too freely and become iutoxioated, lie turn ' over his properties to it.
stauoe all show, the trend * of the one of the few times perhaps in his Apparently this was a case of Na
world is toward peace, the honor an*} life; he is arrested for tlie offense and both’s vineyard. The railroad ooveted
prestige of nations by leading in jns- taken before the Jndge, perhaps for his mine. The end of it all was that,
after an eight year’s struggle, the
tioe, homaneuess, iutelleotnal and in the first time in his scarcer, and is weaker went to the wall.
dustrial aohievement rather than in fined the same as the other, but be- There are laws against the praotioea
wars and warlike onterpriseH alone. oause he is poor and can not raise the whioh ctnshq)! Mr. Haddook—Federal
Russia praotioally stands alone in her money to pay bis fine he has to serve -4j)d State laws—but the only law
whioh appears to have foroe in the
refusal to arbitrate or listen to the a terip in jaiL Praotioally ini snob a anthraoite region is the venerable
peaoefnl voioo of her sister nations in ease, one man goes to jail aud the “might makes right.
Oliioago Trib
the present orisis. And the most other goes free on aoconnt of having une.
lamentable feature of- the sitnatlon is or not having perhaps the Insignifioant
that if she insists on keeping np the snm of five dollars. While this is not
NOT 80 VAIN FOR SOME.
war nntil her prestige'is vindicated Indeutlpal with the old English law
The
Boston
Transoript quotes
by victories in battle the end of the of imprisonment for debt it does
present dlaughter is still far distant aotnally jqil a man for beiiig poor in> David’s remark that the horse is a
vain thing for safety and wonders
The Bnreanoraoy of the Oazr has yet stead of for an ' ofllence against the what he would have said of the antoto learn that “peaoe has her viotoriea, lawi The injnstioe of this law is seen mobile. It was not David uarnm
no less renowned than war” and that in the fact that the object of pnuish- who said that. He generally found a .
the greaitest prestige will ultimately ment is for breaking the law, whereas horse trade pretty s^e—for himself—
thongh he got taken in ouoe when he
rest upon the nation that leads the when a man is pat in jail beoanse he swapped with the dedoon.-—Portland
world in homanity and maguan- is too poor to pay his flue he,is pun Sunday Times.
'<
nno aoolra f/%v* fIva/.nr»n^
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Put on Ayer’s and be proud of your hair
A little pride is a good thing. Then why be contented with
thin, scraggly hair? faded, gray hair? Put on Ayer’s Hair
Vigor and have long, thick hair ;• beautiful hair, without a single
gra line in it. Keep young^ Flave a little pride.

LOCAL NEWS.

BOW COIN, ^2; BATES, 6.

COLBY COLLEGE.

The Maine College Championship De
Ellen P. Priest,. ’07, is at her homo
cided Saturday—A fine Game Wit
in East Vassalboro sick with tho
nessed by Record Breaking Crowd.
measles.

Bowdoiu won the Maine College
ohampiouship at football Satnrday at
Brnnswiok by a score of 13 to 6 in a
hard fonght game. A crowd of some
3000 to 8600 enthnsinstio football
cranks witnessed the game and with
the large nnmber of snpportors of
eaoh team and three bands, tlhsre was
something doing all the time. For the
first 10 minates of play it looked as if
Bates wonld win the honors. Bates
kicked off and Bowdoin had the ball
on her own 28 yard line. In two trials
her men netted bnt three yards and
mnoh to the snrpriSe, disgnst and sor
row of ner anpiiorters was Obliged to
pnnt. This pat a damper on Bowdoiu’s spirits and Bates then carried
the ball steadily down the field for a
tonohdown, Connors making the score.
The ball was then kicked ont to Ken
dall and Messenger kicked the goal.
It looked like a oinoh for tlie Boom-alak-a hoys.
Bates kicked off again. Bowdoin
fumbled but’ saved the ball. Another
trial and Bownoiu failed tq gain and
ohoe more was obliged to pnnt—and
right here is where Bates claims she
lost the game. Reed of Bates was
offside aud the ball was brought baok
and given to Bowdoin. This brought
np the -conrago of the Bowdoin team
aud had of course the opiosite effect
on Bates. Without losing the ball
Bowdoin then went down the field
from one to 16 yards at every try
until Onrtis went over for the tonoh
down. MoGraw kicked the goal. If
it had not been tor Gapt. Re'ed’s off
side penalty—well, who can tell what
wonld have been the result? In the
opinion of many disinterested specta
tors, however, Bowdoin oonld not
have scored in the first half. But she
did and the half closed with the score
6 to 6.
In the seooud half Bowdon kicked
off and the ball seesawed back aud
lorth np and down the field until
Bowdoin finally got the ball well in
her own territory and bringing Finn
back from tho line began the work
that won the game. Finn carried the
ball the greater part of the 87 yards
to Bates' line, Speake and Onrtis re
lieving him oocasioually, but he was
in every play. It was groat work
aud Finn deserved all the praise
given him. McGraw kicked the goal
and the game was won.

K. O. Smith, Tnfts ’06. and A. V.
Hall, Tnfts ’08, were on tho oampns
Satnrday a.m. calling on some of the
members of the Delta UpsUou chapter
herp.^ Messrs Smii li and Hall are mem
bers of Mio Tnfts football team. They
left on tile 10 o’clock train for Oroiio
whore Tufts and Maine played In tlie
p.m.
Miss Bernice M. Packard. ’08, has
returned to her home in Honltou, be
ing called there by the sickness of her
mother.
The week of prayer for cblleges be
gan Sunday afternoon In the oollega
ohapel at 3 o’olous. A large nnmber
of tlie students and friends of the col
lege were present at the exercises,
whioh were condnoted by Rev. Charles
W. Eradlee, pastor of the Methodist
ohnroh. Prayer servioes Will be held
by the Y. M. O. A. at 6 o’olook on
Thursday and Friday afternoons in
tlie president’s room of the Y. M. O.
'A. in North College.
The varsity basketball team will
play a game with the Fairfield loial
team next Thursday evening at Fairfield.
Qnite a nnmber of the students aro
planning to take writing lessons tins
winter at Kiest’s Basiness oollego.
Special rates have been offered to
them aud arrangements made so they
can take tho lessons on oartaiu even
ings.
W. Edward Gould, ’08, of Milo,, has
gone to his home on aooonut of siokuess, Mr. Gould has not been in tlio
best ot liedltli for the past few davs
aud It is hoped that with a little oaie
for a few weeks at his home ho will
bo able to return and resume his col
lege work.
A number ot repairs are being made
about the college ia tlie way of setting
glass, putting on double windows and
getting prepared-lor the cold, wintry
weather.
‘
The college play, "Comrades" will
be presented next Monday evening,
November 3l8t at tho Oity Opera
honse.
The reading room committee which
was elected a few weeks ago by tho !
women’s division has already snb- I
sorined for quite a number of periodi-'
cals. Their reading rtn.'m is at Ladies’
Hall where tiiey have a largo table
which oontains the following periodi
cals; Outlook, Youth’s Companion,
Harper’s Monthly. Booklovers’ Maga
zine, Scribner's, Bookman, Art luterexoliaiige. Everybody’s, Cosmopolitan,
Review of Reviews, Lewiston .lonrual
(weekly), and Bosti n Globe (daily).
Tlie oommittes is planning to, have
some more papers as soon as arrange
ments can be made.

Mrs. E. W. Roberts of Bath is visit
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. F.
Town, for a short time.
Mrs. A. M. Percy of Western ave
Alfred Lashne of Lewiston spent nue is improving after a bad fall
Sunday in the city with his parents. which she received about two weeks
.
Mr. F. A. Enhnert is on a bnsiness ago.
trip to Boston, New York and Phila Jack Snttie has returned from a
hnnting trip of two weeks In the
delphia.
Mr. and Mi^B. Manly Morrison of Provinces. He brought back a fine
Clinton were calling in. the city bnok deer:
Mr. E. P. Mayo went to Thomastou
Tuesday.
^
Miss Marie Jaynes who has been Tuesday aftsrnoon to be .present at,and
teaching at Larone has returned to her assise in, the enunal stock taking at
home in .this olty for a two weeks’ the state prison.
Miss Dora Nelson has so far reoovvacation.
Miss Alona Nicholson has returned ered from the measles as to be able to
from a six weeks’ visit in Boston, and go to her home in Canaan, where .she
has resnmed her work with her pnpils will remain several weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Matthews have
on the piano.
Mr. W. L. Bonney returned Friday returned from Unity where they had
from a two weeks’ hunting trip in been to attend the funeral of Mrs.
Aroostook county. He bronglit back Matthews’ father, Mr. J. H. Damon.
Mr. and Mrs. Osoar Dilworth re
with him two deer.
L. Engene Tiiayer lias gone to Bos turned to this oity Monday from a
ton for a week’s vacation. He will short wedding trip. Mr. and Mrs.
take in the Harvard-Yale game at Dilwortli, aocompained by Mrs. Dilworth’s sister, Mrs. D. W. Parsons,
New Haven next Saturday.
left
Tuesday morning for Maaison
Miss Sadie Tucx has severed her
where they will reside in the future.
connection with the Sawyer FnblishTlie latest instance at the fire sta
ing Co. and will go to P ortlaud to
tion showing the great sagacitv of
work as a nnrse in the hospital.
"Major” and "Colonel” was that of
Mrs. O. A. Hendrickson and Miss Sunday night when, on the ringing of
Annie Grleason left Tuesday for Chi the fire alarm, the station being in
cago and St. Lonis. They will be gone total darkness, they both responded
about two weeks and will visit the and were found in their proper places
fair before their return.
nnder their collars when driver
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Marsh enter Thomas descended the pole. This is
tained the members of the prudential snrely a fine pair of fire horses and
oimmittee of the Cougregatioual they are daily by their intelligence
clinrcli at tea Friday evening at their endearing themselves to the firemen
i:oru6 on Park street. A pleasant and the city.
social evening was enjoyed.
George Cole of Winslow, an emJoseph W. Leigliton, principal of ploye9 at the Hollingsworth & Whit
China high sohool, was oalliuK on ney mill,met with an Jaocident Tues
irientls in the city Saturday. He lias day forenoon tliat came near resulting
just finished his term of school and seriously. He was engaged in cutting
was on his way to bis home in a belt when in some wa.v the knife
slipped and entered the right leg
Cherryfield.
Monday morning was a record above the knee cutting an artery. He
breakeriu tlie Mnuicipal court -when was nt once taken to the office of Drs.
cloven drunks were brought face to Goodrich and Towno but as the.v were
face with Judge Shaw. They all re not in he was taken into the Simpson
ceived the nsnai fine. Eight paid and drug store until the doctors arrived.
three were committed in default of During all this time the wound was
bleeding very profusely and Mr. Cole
payment.
had fainted from loss of blood. As
The clerks in the city who residp soon as the doctor arrived he was
Many of the students that live out
WALTER M. TIBBETTS,
in Oakland received a black mark taken to the office which is over the
the city wore unable to got baok to
The death of Walter M. Tibbetts of
Monday morning as they were lata in drug store where the flow of blood
their studies Monday morning on aoccurred
at
tho
home
of
his
uncle,
ooonnt of tho storm. ‘
getting to their .work, being obliged was stopped and the wound dressed.
Colby Blaisdell, No. 17 Winter street
to come in on tlie “Sooot,” the elec
Tlie football team is keeping "ever
Sunday night. Mr. Tibbetts had been lastingly at it” preparatory to the He
trics being ont of commission on aoSUPERIOR COURT.
sick only a few days, tlie oanso of his bron game next Saturday. The team
oount of the storm.
O. G. Hall, Judge.
death being Bright’s disease. His age praoticed last Saturday on the college
Mrs. Benjamin Bunker who lias
O. W. Jones, Clerk.
field against a strong seooud
was 2C) years. The funeral was athletio
F. J. Ham, Sheriff.
eleven and the boys showed a wonder
been spending a few days in the city
held Wednesday forenoon at 10.80 at ful improvement over a week ago.
with her daughter, Mrs. Helen Bun U The November term of the Superior
the residence of Mr. Blaisdell, Rev. All the old players are in the game
ker Monroe, left Saturday morning for oonrt opened in the court room at
again and iafluo physical condition.
A. D. Dodge officiating.
Brnnswiok. Mrs. Monroe will leave Oity hall last Wednesday. Atide from
Coach Tillsou has been paying especial
attention the past week to defensive
for Brnnswick tonight adid she aqd the above officers of tlie court deputy
work, and the team is stiouger
THE EXPECTElJ HAPrENB.
her son and Mrs. Banker will leave sheriffs Colby Getohell, J. W. Withee
now than it has been before this sea
Monday for Seattle where tliey will and J. P. Hill were in attendauoe.
son. Tho "do or die" spirit that has
make their future home.
The following list of jurors was Pension Commissioner Ware Hands heretofore been lacking in Cobnrn
Resignation to the President.
teams to a great extent, has taken a
impaneled:
Th,e Universalist society hold its
Washington, Nov. 16.—Commissioner firm hold ofi'the team that will repre
O.
L.
Abbott,
Albion;
Lorenzo
W.
annual sale at the clinroh parlors
the sohool agaitist the Hebron
of Pensions Ware has tendered his sent
eleven Saturday, aud this is one of
Wednesday and Thursday of this week. Ohnrchill, Angnsta;- .John Crooker,
resignation to the president and It has lihe things that often turns the tide of
The ladies will serve a supper Wednes Pittston: Henry W. Dodge, Gardiner;
battle, aud it tlie team will only go
been
accepted, to take effect Jan. 1.
Charles
G.
Dondero,
Chelsea;
John
day from five thirty to seven o’clock.
into the game next Saturday with this
S.
Hamilton,
Hallowell;
Robert
W.
Commlssionor
Ware
refused
to
dis
Thursday evening there will he an
motto in its mind it will snrely
his action In any way, except to win.
entertianmenc at which Miss Glendo- Hooy, Monmouth; Elmer P. Holmes, cuss
state that the newspapers of the coun
line Wilson will sing. The parlors Oakland; Fred Libby, Waterville; try had been ‘‘resigning’’ him for the
Henry
Hanson,
Clinton;
Bnell
L.
will be open both afternoons as well
AN AIRSHIP FAILURE.
past two years. It is believed here that
as evenings for the sale of fancy arti Merrill, Litchfield; Charles A. Milli.> Ware’s action was not due to any sug
ken, .^ngnsta; Michael M. Mountain,
cles, home made oandy, etc.
St. Ixiuls, Nov. 15.—An accident
gestion that the severance of his rela
Vassalboro; Frank E. Paul, Water- tions with the pension office would be brought the test lllght of the Francois
Alderman Chas. H. Barton and Mrs. villo; Edwin D; Noyes, Waterville;
agreeable to the president. It has been airship to an abrupt tormiiiutloii after
Barton of 80 College avenue left Albert, F. Stone, Winthrop; Albert no secret that Ware, soon after assum the machine bad been in tlie air 15 min
Thursday for a trip to the St. Louis A. Traoey, Rotne; William A. Vin ing his duties, found the duties of his utes, during wbicb its dlrlglblllty was
Exposition. They are planning to cent, Angnsta.
office distasteful to him, and that this not satisfactorily UcuioustruteU, ow
visit Montreal, Niagara and other Henry W. Dodge of Gardiner and distaste steadily increased, 'rhere Is ing, tlie inventor said, to the absence
places of interest and on the 20th Charles G. Dandero were excused no lutliuutiou us to who his successor of-a rudder. ’The ascension was made
at the end of a rope.
inst., the.v will be guests at a meeting from attendancoj after giving snlH- will he.
and banquet of the "Brotherhood of oient reasons why they slionld not
AFTER TEMPERANCE MAYOR.
INSTRUCTIONS VIOLATED.
Locomotive Enignoers” at Cleveland, serve.
Ohio. Mr, and Mrs. Barton expect to All assignment of oases was made
Virginia, Minn., Nov. 15.—A torrjfic
Wnshliigtoi), Nov. 16.—i»re.sident
be absent about two weeks.
hut none tried Wednesday. Thursday Roosevelt’s directions regarding tlie explosioli oceurrod m the rear of the
employment of sewing women at the resideiiee of Mayor Fay and the liandMr. George E. Shores who lives at the oases assigned for ^liat day were Seliuylklll arsenal in I’hiladeliiliiu have soiiie building is u mass of ruins. Nt
833 Main street has been interested in all settled ont of oonrt, os were also not been carried Into effect. ’Tho mak one was injured. For sonic time past
the notices that have appeared in re ! those set for Friday and Saturday. ing of trousers, ivlileh amounts to about tho mayor lias lieen waging u vigorous
gard to the iiambor of times certain I Monday the case of Powell vs. Cleaves ?500,000 a year, has been witliheld warfare upon tlie vlolutors of the sa
old men of the oity have voted for I was started and was still in progress from the womep Indirect contrareiition loon law, and many threats have been
president and so he has figured np his when oonrt adjoorued Tnosday night;. of the president’s ordcra. Thu presi made against biui.
own record, and finds that he has A long list of coses is still waiting dent has sent a note to the war depart
HO'TT'ENTOTS in revolt.
voted’ 19 times for a president of the and the session bids fair to be a long ment, asking for a report on the mattaf
and Indicating bis lutintlou of ascer
U. S. He oast his first ballot for one. .
Berlin, Nov. 15.—General VonTTothn,
taining who had violated Ids Instruccommander-ln-chlef of tlie German
Andrew Jaokson in hie seoond cam
flous and why they had been violated.
FARMERb’ INSTITUTES,
forces in German Southwest Africa
paign and has voted the Demooratio
mstitntes for Waldo, Eeuuebeo ^nd
afinounces furtlier defections among
COLOR LINE IN RELIGION.
ticket oontinnonsly, ever since, mak
tho natives; The North Betliuiiy hoting 73 years he has been casting his Pisoataqnis coanties will be held as
Trenton, Nov. 16.—The New Bruns
ballots for a U. S. president. A good follows: St. George Hall, Liberty, wick presbytery, on the vote for or teutots have revolted and killed four
soouU. Other hotteiitots also aro re
Saturday,
Nov.
19,
at
1.30
p.m.;
record snrely. ^
ganizing a separate Presbytery for neNorthern Light Grange Hall, Winter- groee if the proposed union with the ported to be in revolt.
A very pleasant reoeptiion .was port, Monday, Nov. 21; Grange B[all, Ouiuherlund Preebyterlan church Is ef PATTERSON CASE GOES OVER
tendered to the members of the facul Readfleld, Tuesday, Nov. 33; Grange fected, was 42 for a separate presbytery
^ ' wI
ty ana students of the oollpge by Rev.
Oakland, Wednesday, Nov. 36; and 2 against.
New
^ov. 16.—Contrary to
and Mrs. E. O. Whittemor%at their Grange Hall, South Sobeo, Friday,
expectatlojiiB, the trial of Nun I’utterson,
home on Pleasant street Friday eve Nov. 26, and Jlrango Hall, East San- AGED MAN’S FATAL MISTAKE. who la charged with the murder of
‘-'Caesar" Youiii(,‘wlll not begin today
ning. The house was very beantifnlly gerville, Satnrday, Nov. 26, at 10.30
Beverly, Mass., Nov. 16.—Joseph H. In the supremo court. The trial of
decorated with ohrysanthemams for a.m. and 1.80 p.m.
,
Derby of Boston,jiged 00, was etruck Joseph Bovc, au Italian, for niauthe occasion and Rev', and Mrs. Wl\)tA good corps of eminent speakers and Instantly killed by a train at Klt- slaughlor, which was begun in tho court
temore w6re assisted in receiving by has been soonred for these meetings tredge'B Crossing, Derby, despite the
wusniot ttulsheu when court
Pres, and Mrs. 0. L. White, and Mr. from within and without the state, warning of tho crossing tender, crawled yesterday,
adjourned for tlie ulirbt.
and Mrs. F. W. Johnson. Delicate and they oanuot fail to be of interest under the gate and started to cross the
SOCIALISM HAS THE CALL.
rerfesbments were served daring the and benefit to those who are interest tcgck In front of an approaching train.
L
evening, Mrs. W. W. Brown ixmred ed in farminir. Among the sabjeots
WEINSEIMBB SENTENCED,
■San Francisco, Nov .46.-o-Delegutes
ooffee and Mrs. George W. Townsend tn be dlsonssed are Dairying, Frnit
representing 3,400,000 members of la
served the ioes, the' Misses Edith Onlturo, Poultry Prpdnotlon, Potato
New York, Nov. 16,—Philip Weln- bor unions are hero for tho 24th uipiuul
Btewart^ .4{la White..and Rosa Jewell Onltare, Soil Renovation, General selmer, the former labor leader, con cbUrvefitloii'of'tlio American Federation
acting as waiters. There was a full Farming and Agrionltural Ednoatiou. victed of extortion, was seutouced to of- Labor. Tho quustioua which seem
attendance and the oooasion was mnoh A obrdial invitation to attend these state prison for not less than one year Ir loteiidsttho'delegates most are first,'
and eight months nor more than two aoolajiam; aecoud, labor and trade
enjoyed by alL,
institutes is extended to all.
years end eight months.
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WIRES PROSTRATED.
Telegraph Poles Down In
Northern New England,
a

ELECTRIC LIGHT SERVICE IS OFF
Tarpaulin C^ve Reports .Safety
of Arculariua’ Crew.
Boston, Nov. 16.—The fierce south
ern storm which started oft llic Florida
coast on Saturday aud swept up, the
Atluyitic seaboard passed over tlio iiiurltiuie provinces yesterday and last night
bud its centre off Cape Ruce, N. F.
'The storm lu the provinces, particu
larly along the pcuiiisiila of Nova Sco
tia, was attended with terrific gales and
an unusually low barometer, tbo glass
at Halifax sliowing a mark uf 28.11.
Telegrnplile and tcleplioiiic comuiuiiicatioii with the provinces is in
terrupted aud wUat news filtered
througli from eastern Maine came by
a most circuitous route. Tliere is no
tclegraplilc commuiilcatloii east or
nortli of Waterville, Aic., and all tele.
graplile coiiueetlous between tills city
and [loliits ill the state of VcniioiU it
suspended. At 9 o'clock last iiiglit the
New England Tcioplioiie coinpaiiy got
its first wire since the storm Uirougli
to Burlliigtoii.
As reports have been received bore
from distant points in New England
regarding tlie ravages ot tlie sturiii, a
remarkable paucity of iiiariiie disasters
Is noted. So far as known nt the
present time only two vessels were
wrecked, the Rockinud scliooiicr E.
Arculnrius, wlilcli went asliore off tlio
Tarpaulin Cove lighthouse on Nauslioii isiaud, and niiollier Rockland
sclioouer, the Nuutiliis, wlilcli broke Its
back across tlie new Dog Bar break
water, tJloucester liarlior. lu iiellber
case was tliere nil}’ Iosif of life.
The cliief damage attributable to the
storm was the crippling of leleplioiiic,
telegraplilc and electric llglit service
tbroiigliout northern and eastern New
England. Tlirougliout tlie entire area
of Maine, New llniiipsliire and Ver
mont tlie course of tlie telegrapli and
teloplione lliios is marked liy litiiidreds
of polc.s tliat wore blown down liy tlie
high wind.
One of tlie most singular effects of
the gale was reported from I’cniiollvllle. Me., wliere a wliale, 80 feet long,
was blown asliore. Uiinlile to get back
Into deep water, the great eroatiire lay
helpless on the beach and a Iiiillet from
a rllle ended its life.
Clear and cold weather followed in
the wake of the storm. At the local
station of the United States weather
bureau the forecaster unnouiiccs that
no further atniosplie-rlc disturbances
are in.signt.

MT.VEBS -!KI

LU.ili lUlUU DAT.

Granting of Di'mnml Which Has Cre
ated (Jreat 'J'urnioil In Colonido.
Denver, -\ov. L".—Notices have bci’ii,
posted at tne iiiills of the five big mines
of-the Tciliirlilc region that the clglitlioiir (lay will prevail in the mills. It
Was the demand for tliLs eoiieesslon In
the iiillls'of the state that precipitated
the .strike in the mills and iiiiiios of
Colorado and eaiisod the bitter strife
between unionists ami miiie ownei's In
the Tellurldo and the Clippie Creek re
gions.
Tlio niiiiiimmi wage promised under
the new arrangement is $3 a day. At
one- time tlie Western Federation of
Miners offered to ucci'iit ?2.75 for an
elglit-liour day.
While no aiithorlzca aniiouneoiiiont
tc that efi'ect lias yet been made, it Is
tlio gmioriil opinion tliat under tlie new
order no discriiniiiatioii will be made
against tlie oinploynient of union men.
8eeretary Haywood of (lie western
federation expresses satlsfuctioii with
the nows from Telluride.
STEAM81UP

FAST

IN MUD.

, Philadelphia, Nov. I.").—Steniiisliip
Slorlon, from Liverpool and tiiiceiistowii for tills iinrt, wlilcn went aground
on Clie.sti'r island fiats diiiiiig tlie se
vere snowstorm of Siimlny afternoon.
Is still fast in tile imu.. Tlie loot) pas
sengers wlio were compelled to remain
on tlie iilg liner all niglit were taken
off by tile river steamlioat Coliimlilii
ami landed In tills city, i’lie Merlon
lies wltli lier liow Imrled deeii in uuid.
A

PANAMA 8CARE.

P.'iiiaii'.a, Nov. 15.—Soiior Giinrdia
went to tile troops' Imiracks to berecogiilzeil as secretary of war. As friction
lias e.xisted Iielweeii Ids predecessor,
Seiior -\r!as, and Commniider-ln-Clilef
Huertas of the Pamimalaii forces, the
event gave rise to tlie rumor tliat a
coup d'etat liail been plaiiiied liy the
military element. Prt'sident Amador,
however, denied that tliere was any
foundation for tlio rumor.
PRINCE ON OFFICIAL VISIT.
Wtisbiiiglon, Nov. 1.').—I'rince Fusl.'lml,. the adoiitfd brolber of the Empi ror of Jaiciii, arrived in Washington
lust evening and assuim-d for the first
time since Ids arrival in this country
Ills official [jersonality as a prince ot
tlio royal liouse of .laiuiii. Tlie prluco
and parly wt-re driven to llio .Yrliiigton
liolel, wlierc tliey will stay wlillo In
Wasbliigtoii.
FlGIl'P

FOR

NOuND-\Y

SIESTA.

Bnoiios, Ayres, Nov. 15.—Owing to a"
strike of assiHlaiits, all the heller elasa
of retail stores are elosed licre. The
strikers demand increased pay and re
duced liours of labor, including two
hours f()r mncli and llic rigid to live off
the premises, iiesidcs oilier lu'lvllegos.
Tlio slorekcopers resist compulsory
closing for two hours at tlie middle of
tbo day.
A

tjUlCK

KNOCKUL'T.

Chicago, -Nov. I.5.—Itllly Mellody of
TELEGRAPH WIRES tYRECKED. Boston, wliite welterweight champion
of -Vmcrica, lost ms title to Buddy
Portland, Me., Nov. 1,5.—The pros R.vaii of Clilcago. Tlie men met for,a
pect of wire couiniunication across bout of 10 rouiiils, liiit Mellody was
Maine's breadth of 350 miles within knocked out after two minutes of fight
two or three days seem slight. The ing. After being carried to his corner
best c.xpectotl is that tlie lines west ot Mellody was unconscious for several
YVutervllle, 80 miles east of Portland, minutes.
will be In operation today. Dis
FAST FREIGHT WRECKED.
couraging reports of conditions east ot
Waterville were brought to the wire
Now York, Nov 16.—A Boston fast
companies by way of trains, the worst
of which Is that 664 teiegrapli poles be freight which loft the Mott Haven
tween Waterville and Bangor are yards last night was wrecked on Pel
snapped off short above goiind and ham bridge trestle. The train of 30
curs broke In two mid the rear section
lying a tangled and useless lot.
crushed Into this forward section.
ARCULARIUS’ CREW SAFE.
Eight of the cars were plied uii on the
track. None of the crew was injured.
Woods Hole, Slass., Nov. 15.—Over n
badly working cable the liiforniutloii DOESN’T PLEASE BOTU^^IDES.
came from Tarpaulin Cove that Cap
St. Johns, Nov. 16.—Great satisfac
tain Nelson and three men comprising
tho crew of the schooner E. Arcularlus, tion Is ex|iresBed here over the iipiiroval
which wont ashore at 'Jarpaiilln Cove, by the French cluiiiibcr of dcimtlos of
were safe at the llgbtliouse.- 'The the Anglo-French treaty resiicctliig tbo
schooner Is full of water and is break French shore. Advices from St. Pierre,
ing up. 'It bad been feared that the MIq., show that tlio'IhlialMtaiils of that
Island are bitterly reseiiiful, declaring
crew were lost.
that France has sacrificed llieni.
IN TOUCH WITH PORTLAND.
CHINA WILL SETTLE I.\ GOLD.
Rockland, Me., Nov. 15.—Telephone
Pekin, Nov. 15.—The Chinese govcoiuuiunicutiun with I’ortliiiul, wlilcli eriiiiient has iiiidcrtukeii, in return for
hgd been broken since Sunday night, certain couccshIohs us to remission and
w'n's reopened a few minutes before mid calculation of Interest, to pay the whole
night last night. By means of a ground of the national Indemnity of JDOl on u
ed telephone circuit to Bangor It was gold basis. The proposals aro unex
barely iiosslblg to talk between Rock pectedly favorable.
land and Rang(7t and In tills way
WINTER IN EARNEST.
meagre messugea rrom Portland were
relayed here.
New Ipswich, N. II., Nov. 16.—This
section of New Huuipshlro is buried
LEWISTON GOT IT.
under heavy snow. The fall hpre was
Lewiston, Me., Nov. 15.—’Trolley about a foot, but from points to tho
Ipidicg ig reported.
linos, • ure alarms, telephones, electric northward
light and police signal systems aro all
TELEQHAPUIO BREVITIES.
helpless hero. The Mechanic Ful^
train Into Lewiston had to stop eii route
The
County Medical
to remove 10 telegraph pules fallen society,Hillsborough
one of 10 orgahizatlous to make
across the trucks- 'The train to Bruns up tho New Hampshire Medical aowick also hud to remove poles.
olety, bus been formed at Manchester.
The commsujorutluu of the 100th
WIRES ARE STILL DOWN.
anniversary of') tho founding of the
Manchester, N. II., Nov, 16.—No MeUiodlst church at Lunenburg, Mass.,
storm lu years has so tied up the wire Is being celebrated lu an elaborate
service as that Just ended. In this oity ’muiuLiur.
lu commemoration of tbo 200th anni
the electric light service suffered and
the street railway service was thrown versary ot the coustruotlou of the first
cut of commission for a time. The steamship, a monument will be erected
tslepbono and telegraph service at Casiel, Germany, In honor of Denis
Papin.
Ihroughoift the 8t«(te U still crippled.
A party of officials from Maine at
NATIVES STOLE TUB MAIL, tended the uuvelllug at AndersoUvillo,
Ga., of a monument to Maine soldiers
• Berlin, Nov. 16.—The poitofilco au who died lu prison at AndersonvUIs.
thorities announce that all mall sent Ths monument'Is of Maine granite.
Rev. William B. Coleman, aged 60,
to Soutfiweit Africa between Oct. 1 and
Oct. 10 was lost when the stranded rector of St. George’s Eplst'dpul church,
steamer Smytbe Hoyne was plundered Utica,‘'N. Y.,t suffered a cerebral hem
orrhage while riding a bicycle aud died
by natives on the Ubcrlaa coast
two hours later.

Generac uebility

BUILUING

Day In and out there la tl^at feeling of
Owner of the Carrabasset Stock Farm A Number of Colby Men at Work in
\Wcaknesa that makes a burden of Itself,
Hollingsworth & Whitney Mill in Kennebec Pomona Patrons of Hus
to Erect One at Central Maine Fair
k Footl doer, not strengthen.
bandry Me
Oakland With Good
Connection
With Their College
J Sleep does not refresh.
Grounds.
At
no e
Program.
’
It Is hard to do, hard to hear, what
Course.
President Mayo of the Central
iBhould be easy, — vitality Ison the ebb, and
Oakland, Mo., Nov. 10, (Special.-—
Main^ Fair Assooiation received a
The stndents at Colby are fortunate
the whole system suffers.
Over
200 Grangers were pre’ont at the
.| For this condition take
telegram Thursday from W. A. Bay- in the privileges they have for a

Hood*s Sarsaparilla

ley of Worcester, Mass., owner of tne
Cafrabassett Stock Farm in North
Anson, authorizing him to aunonneo
that after further consideration of the
matter he had decided to oreot a build
ing on the fair grounds for his exhib
its as proposed on the occasion of his
visit to the city last Tuesday.
The building Mr. Bayley is to erect
will not be smaller than the Associa
tion’s exhibition building and may be
larger. It will be two stories high
and the ground floor will bo equipped
for the largo exhibits of stook Mr.
Bayley intends to make each year
while the upper floor will be furnished
for tlie accommodation of nis employ
es while at the fair.
Tiiis action of Mr. Bayley comes as
the result of his satisfaction with his
largo exhibit at the fair this fall and
his interest in the success of the asso
ciation. His identifying himself with
the fair to this exteiit means a good
deal in the permanent success of the
Central Maine Fair Association and
the management is proportionately de
lighted with this piece of good for
tune.

Kennebop Pomona of the Patrons of
Husbandry ali Cascade Grange ball In
this town Wednesday. Tho meeting
was called to order at 10.80 by F. 8..
Collins of Gardiner, who introduced
T. H. Hersom of Oaklaud, by whom
tho address of welcome was given.
F. H. Drummond of Winslow re
sponded in behalf of the order, thank
ing the members of Cascade Grange
for their oonrtesy and for their tronble
in getting ready for the meeting. Tho
only business of the day was the oonforring of the 6th degree.
At 12.00 o’olook all adjourned to the
banquet room where a flue dinner was
served by the ladles of Cascade
Grange.
The afternoon meeting was opened
at 2.00 o’olook with a paper by Mrs.
Maude Mason of China on "Ideal
Grange.” riiis was followed by sev
eral mnsioal seleotions, both vocal and
instrumental after which the company
had ~'the pleasure of listening to a
jijimljer of recitations by Prof. E. A.
Morse of South Paris, and one by Isa
belle Hetherington of Sidney.
After the literary part of the pro
gram a diBouBsioD was held on the
“Farmers’
Environment.”
“The
Past,” Mrs. Ella Kennedy; “The
Present,” E. P. Mayo; “The Fu
ture,” Mrs. Kate B. Elilp. This disonssion was greatly enjoyed by all.
Mnsio was famished thronghont
the day by a choir consisting of Mrs.
John Gleason, Mrs. T. H. Collins and
Mr. F. C. Collins.
The meeting closed at -4.00 p.m., all
voting it a most sncoessful and bene
ficial session. The next Pomona will
be held in Manchester, Deo. 14th.

ohanoe to earn their board and some
of their other expenses. Ttiere has
It vitalizes the blood, gives vigor and tone
to all the organa and funetlons, and Is
always been a good deal of work for
positively unequalled for all run-down oi
students to do at Colby, but this year
* debilitated eonditions.
an unnsaal plan has offered itself and
Hood’s I’ills cure onsUpiitlon. 2.^ cents.
a good many have found a otiance to
work their way through the. kindness
of tlio Hollingsworth & Whitney com
pany. It is not often that a big com
pany like this is on the lookout to
help those who ars in need of asslstanoo.yet this company,even at its own
Mr. J. E. Hawker of St. John, N.
inoonveuieuce, is ready to do jvhat
£., is the Ruest of his brother, W. O.
it can for the students. At tne first
Hawker, for a few days.
part of the fall term it was under
Miss .Teunie Smith and Mrs. S. L.
stood that President White, through
Xiawry of Rooklana are visiting their
the plan of Superintendent Stobie, bad
Bister Mrs. John DeOrsay for a short
made arrangements so that a large
time.
number of the studonts could be em
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Clark of Madi
ployed in the mill. The plan was
son who were in the city Wednesday
that eacn student could work two
to attend the Dilworth-Knanff wed
days in a week and thus earn liis
ding, returned to their home Thursday.
board. There were 20 men who vtolMr. and Mrs. P. H. Plaisted are be
unteored at first and they are still on
ing congratulated on tlie advent of a
their jobs, more than satisfied with
pound daughter to their home
the kidnness they are shown at the
Friday. Mother and ohild are doing
mill. A part of the men work as
well.
night watchmen, while the others
work on the shift plan, in the beater
Mr. E. O. Wardwell returned
room and on tho wet maohines. The
Wednesday from Mallaseunk Lake
work is not very hard and such as
where ho has been for two weeks
CLAIMS GREEN IS ELIGIBLE.
the students wish for exorcise. It is
• hunting. Ho reports a great scarcity
not dangerons and the pay they got
of game.
Letter
From
President
Berry
of
Kent’s
for
tho time expended is exceptionally
The exhibition cf log haulers in
good.
Hill on the Subject.
front of the Lombard factory on the
The students who work there are
Favriield road was increased by an
The following letter to The Mail under the charge of William H.
other
machine
Friday
making from President Berry of Kent’s Hill,
Teague, Colby ’03, who sees to mak
five in all.
in regard to the eligibility of Carl ing the arrangements for the time
Mrs. Addie W. Russell who has Green, about wliioh so much has been
when each shall go to work, and to
been visiting her daughter Mrs. H. L said, will bo interesting to many of
ascertain the time for each one to
Simpson for several weeks returned our readers:
take his shift. The only requirement
Friday to her home
in
Cam The Editor Waterville Mail,
for those who work at the mill is
Waterville, Me.
bridge, Mass.
• My Dear Sir:—In your account of that they will remain here daring
MAINE POMOLOGICAL SOCIETY.
Waterville lodge Good Templars the Kent’s Hill-Cobnrn football game their vacation and not leave Mr.
will serve a baked bean supper at its published in the Weekly Mail for Nov. Stobie without saffioient 'hnlp at the
hall next Friday, Nov. 18, from 6.80 2, to whch my attention has just end of the college year. Arrangements To Hold Annual Meeting in Skowhegan November 16, 17 and 18.
to 7 o’clock p.m., after which there been called, you do Kent’s Hill an have been made so that tho recita
nuiutentioual injustice, which, I am
will be a social.
The
animal meeting of the Maine
tions to each professor can be made
sure, yon will be glad to correct.
You say, “The Kent’s Hill team re up and so no serions loss is occa State Pomologioal society will be
“Comrades” the play to. be pre
sented by the Colby Dramatic Club sorted to slagging tactics all through sioned, which makes tho plan a model held in Grange hall, Skowhegan, the
the game, while it plavod Greeu who
16, 17 and 18 of November.
is soheduled for Monday evening is acknowledged ineligible.”
one for the success of the students.
Tliero will also be a grand exhibi
Hov. 21. Posters have been distributed
Permit mo to say that Mr. Greeu is
Tho plan has been working for the
on the Kent’s Hill team in strict har past seven weeks and is meeting with tion of fruit, flowers, &o., to wbioli
in the city announcing the fact
mony with the agreement entered
An Augusta gentleman recently said into' by certain fitting schools last such success that many students will all are invited to contribute. There
to a Waterville business man, “Cap July. He is a regularly registered, be able to obtain a oollego education will be a speolal exhibit of chrysfcntain Hobson’s lecture was the best undergraduate student at Kent’s Hill. which would have been impossible tliemums and roses by Abel F.
thing in tlie lecture line I over hoard, Kent’s Hill affirms tliat on no'ground otherwise. All the credit must be Stevens, Woodside Gardens,. .Wellesley,
of agreement or rule is Green inelig given to the Hollingsworth & Whit Mass.
When ho was to Augusta last winter ible.
Tlie 16th will be devoted to reoeivthe Opera lioifio wa^ packed. If he
A protest against hia playing was ney company for its gonerons offer
were to come again standing room made on the ground that he had and the help wnioh will benefit both iug and displaying exhibits, and exliiplayed three years on the Coburn the student and the oollego, to a great bitors are requested to bring or send
would sell at a premium.”
team and three on the Kent’s Hill
in their exhibits during tliat day, as
Hon. P. S. Heald left Friday morn team. But, though a time limit for degree.
all
exliibits must bo entered and iii
A
larger
number
are
planning
to
ingtor Chattanooea, Tohn.,
where playing on the teams of fitting
plaoe before 11 o’clock of November
acliools
was
debated
at
the
July
meet
take
up
work
at
the
beginuing
of
the
he will join the party consisting of
ing referred to above, it was deemed winter term after the atliletio games 17th.
Governor Hill’s council and members inexpedient to fix such a limit.
Premium lists may be liad by ad
Among tliose wlio are
of the Andersonvillo monument com
Wlieii the protest was made I oHored are over.
dressing tho secretary at Farmington,
mission who are to dedicate the An- to submit the fitting schools’ agree working at tho mill now are tho fol
Norton, ’06, Hoyt, ’06, or at Hotel Heselton, Skowhegan.
dersonville monument which lias been ment and all the faots in the Green lowing:
ease to a committee mutually to bo Whittemoro, ’06, Keene, ’06, MoExoursion rates over Maine Central
erected by the ■ state of Maine. This agreed to, and to abide the decision
R. R. ; over Somerset R. R. as fol
Cunley,
’06,
Emery,
’07,
Peterson,
trip is of suecial interest to Mr. Heald of this committee^ this offer was not
’07, Rash, ’07, Thompson, ’07, Tilton, lows: From Bingham, $1.80; Solon,
for lie was held a prisoner for nine nocepted.
As
to
the
“slugging
tactics.”
I
’07,
Condon, ’08, Hamilton, ’08, $1.00; Embaen, 80 cts. ; Nortli Anson,
montlis in Andersoiiville prison, the
watched the game carefully and saw Keyes, ’08, Kilgore, ’08, Mixer, ’08, 60 ots.
site of the new monument.
no slugging. One of the officials tolls A. Thompson, ’08, R. Thompson, ’08,
The following is an outline of the
me he saw none. I realize that the
plays are so rapid that slagging could Weeden, ’08, Libby, ’08 and Whit program:
A CARD.
Thursday, Nov. 16, opening session
oconr and not bo seen by onlookers.
ten, ’08.
After the game I learned that there
at 11 a.m.; president’s annual address
We, the undersigned, do hereby was
on the part of both
agree to refund the money on a .60- teams,slugging
“Little Colds”
neglected—thou and introductory exercises.
some
men
both teams.
cont bottle of Greene’s Warranted Whicli team was the on
Afternoon, “Lessons Taught at Our
sands
of
lives
saorifioed
every year.
aggressor I do
Syrup of 'I’ar if it fails to cure your not know. This is certain,
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup ourea Orchard Meeting,” Edward L. White,
some
of
cough or cold. We also guarantee a
Hill’s men were batcored and little colds—oures big colds too, aowu V. P. DeOoster, S. H. Dawes and
26-oout bottlei to prove satisfactory or Kent’s
lamed as in no other game this season, to the very verge of oonsumption.
Prof. W. M. Mnnson will speak.
money refunded.
not excepting the Colby-Keut’s Hill
G. W. Dorr
W'. R. Jones
“Brown-Tail and Gypsy Moths,” disgame.
Xnrkiu Drug Co.
Simpson Drug Co.
COMPETITIVE EXHIBITION.
oussed by Miss Edith M. Patcli, UniI sincerely regret tliat any such fea
J. L. Fortier, Waterville
ture
slionld
have
marred
the
game,
veristy of Maine, and Hon. A. W.
G. E. Wilson, Fairfield
and only wish that the .HftjpialB had Junior Class of Winslow High School Gilman, Com. of Agriculture.
noted and penalized tlio offenders, re
Evening, eduoatioual m&eting with
to Have Public Speaking Contest.
gardless of the team to wiiioh they
VERDICT FOR PLAID TIFF IN AN belonged.
address by H. P. Gould of tlio AgriTlio junior class of tho Winslow
AUTOMOBILE CASE.
Respeotfnlly,
oultnral Dept., Wasliingtoii, D. 0.,
Higli Kohool will give tlieir competi
Wilbur F. Borrv, President.
and Prof. MOusou of tlio University
In the supremo judicial court
Kent’s Hill, Me., Nov. 9, 1901.
tive exhibition Monday evening, Nov.'
Wednesday evening a vonliot was re Til a note to tlio editor of Tho^Mail 14, at the Congregational oliurch, of Maine.
Friday, Nov. 17, aiiminl business
turned for the iilaintifl' in the oases of President Berry says, “tliat both on Winslow. A small aduiissiou will bo
A. O. and Mary Lombard of Wator- Coburn and Hebron there is at least oliargod to defray the expenses iiici- meeting, reports, oloctioii of offioors,
villle, vs. A. S. Burke of Sliaumnt, one man who has played as long as dont to tlio exliibj^iqn. Tlio members etc.
Afternoon, “Commercial Oroliardthe jury assessing tlie daiuago at .*-100. Green, and so is ineligible in every of the class h^^boon I'o
for two weeks iug in Maine;” addresse.s by U. II.
Tlie plaintilf sued to recover dam- su use tliat Green is. ”
under tlio training ct Miss Mabel Libboy, J. M. Lord, K. H. Cook and
gos for injuries oausod to tlio wife of
Esther Dunn of Waterville who will
O. A. Arnold, “'i’lio Fruit Market,”
the ])laiiitill' in an iiutomohile aooiremain with them until tlio oxliibi-' address by E. H. Cook followed liy
CASE OF SUICIDE.
deut ill whch a dog, ownod by the de
Jiom^Cwiiig (o;tlie size of tho class disoussioii. Evening, musie; “Hardy
fendant, so soared the plaintilf, Hint
Oakland, Me., Nov. 10. (Special.
itiwill be^iinpossiblu|for aU"tlie iiioiiT- Roses- Tlieir Culture and Varieties;”
the pJaiutiff was ill for some timd*. George Washintgen Soliuiiiaohor, of hers tQ liavo representation on tlio addroBS and music.
Charles F. Johnson, Esq., of* this Oakland, known as somewliut of a graduation program in June ns lias
city, appeared as couiia,el for the tramp, hut recently employed by Dr, been'tlio oustom, so this metiiod' la
plaintiff and George M. Chapman,. Paisous of tills town, oomniitted sui 'employed to pick out tlio best speakers
Eb(i. , of Fairfield, for the defendant. cide Wednesday night by going to tho lor that ocousion. Five boys and
camp of Mr. Yard Woods, located on tliroe girls will be chosen making half
tho Somerset railroad about three the class.
miles from Oakland, wliero lioorawlcd
CONSUMPTION
'Tickets for reserved scats are on
into the window and shot himself sale by members of tlio BOllOOl.
Hop
ipe, fresh air, rest and with a revolver.
The body was fonnd Thursday fore
DILWOKTH-KNAUFF.
Scott’s Emulsion are tlie noon and Coroner Snell of Waterville
was summoned but upon investigation ‘•'The marriage of Mr. Oscar H. Dilgreatest Remedies for con- decided no inquest was ueoo.ssary. A worcli and Miss Emma A. Knanff,
sumption. Scott’s Emulsion pint of whiskey was found on the vic dauglitbr of Christian Knanff, was
tim’s body. He was a stranger in tho solemnized Wednesday evening at the
will always bring comfort and town coming hero only recently and home of the bride’s father on Pleasant
Ids home and tlie cause of his rash aot street. Tho ooremouy was nerformed
relief-— often cure. Scott’s are not known.
by tho Rev. A. G. Pettengill, former
pastor of the Unitarian ohnrch in this
Emulsion does for the con
city, tho single ring sorvioo being
/ ea/? Y drink it beeause
DR. RICHARD H. MESERVE.
used. Only immediate relatives and
it
makes me dizzy&bilious
sumptive what medicine alone
The death of Dr. lUohard H. Mosorvo friends wore present.
&
affects
my nerves, so
Wednesday evening at the
Tho newly married oonplo loft on
cannot do. It's the nourish ooourrod
liomo of his nicoe, Mrs. Charles F. tlio pnlimau for a siiort wedding trip
THE BEST substitute
ment in it tliat takes the pa Ayer, No 0. Union street, whore lie to Boston and Florouoo, Mass., amid
lias made his homo for some time, at a shower of rioo, confetti and good
tient m long strides toward tlio ago of 85 years. The funeral \Va8 wishes from their many friends.
lield
Friday
afternoon at
8.00
health.
o’clock, Rev. E. L. Marsh offioiatiug.
IT TASTES GOOD AND
Diphtheria relieved in twenty min
We’ll lend you a sample free.
Tlie remains .yvoro taken to Linieriuk utes, Almost miraonlouB. Dr. Thomas
/S
HEALTHFUL
,
scorr & BUWKE, 409 Fearl Street, New York, for banal.
Eoleotrio Oil, At any drng store.

LOCAL NEWS.

I Like Coffee

S

1 DRINK

i

OLD CRIST MILL
WHEAT COFFEE

I

I

In Effect Oct. 10, 1904.
THINKS L. f. WIEDICINE
A BOON- TO MANKIND
*'I wish to say a few words In pralM of the
True 'L. F.' Atwood's Bitters. I have taken It
for years and find It to be the best all round
laxative medicine 1 can get. I was feeling
very bad last spring and took several bottles
and It made me feel like a new man. If this
testimonial will be of any use to you In Increas*
Ing the sale of your medicine you are at liberty
to use It. This medicine Is surely a boon to
all mankind.”—5. IK. Gordon,Chesierville, Me,

PASSEKaBll TRAINS leave Waterville Btalloc
GOIMU KA8T.
1.40 a.m. daily for Baneor. week lino.
Harbor; lor Buckeport, EllBworth,

WaBliiuXn'
8topho°n“S’nanfai!"C^
ootxun beyond ajauMvi uu ouiiiiavn

.

focll^S"’

*
THE TRUE L. F. RENEWS THE EN
ERGIES AND IMPARTS VIGOR AND
STRENGTH TO BODY AND MIND

•

Harbor^
nuu isar 111

--- ' ••

ft.50 ». m. for Skowhegan, (mlxcd.l
7.1ft •,
m. mixcd
lor AAoiT,iaau, liextor i)
---------------------

2-52 f
i’a'rflold
...• “•
x aiiuuiuand
niiu Skowhegan.
DKOWhOlFAn
0.esa. m. for Belfast, Bangor and■ Bucksnort
lilK
9.ftB a. m. Huiidaye only for Skowheiraii
10.00 >. m. Sunda-ye onV for
1.ao p. m. for Foxcroft, Bangor anifway nta

A 5“’

^«*-‘bou. FreaquJ l^e

via IS.
B. a
& A., Mattawania
Mattawanikeag, Vancoboro

.S.nnhnn.
ll»..WoOdatOCk, St..Iulm
Stephen, rrinAlal
(Calais), iioulton,

‘•id Halifax,
HaUfr-and
ofd To^n™-

MSosehiSd Lako° Bangor,“oid^own, and'miI}' '

CURES
BROWN'S INSTANT RELIEF cu;ca
colic, cholera morbu**. d\sen rv. etc. •i.'ic
nil deolTrs. Money back if it fulls.
NORWAY MEDICINE CO.. Norway, Me.
WATERVlLIsE LOnOB NO.B, A. O, U. W
Uegular Meeting at A. O. li. W. Ha

Arnold Block.
Second and Fourth Tueadnya of each Month
at 7.80 P. M.

NEW GIRLS’ SOCIETY.
Enterprising Colby Girls Institute a
Hew Fraternity with Gr6at Success.

tawamkeag.
.
i uu
4.1a p. jn. for Falrdold and Skowheiran
8.15 p. m. for Skowhegan.
“ '
GOIXa WK8T.

anii^Bofio”'

anWr.lTid'f"
■^6.05 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
Md'chlca'^o*'” Mountains, Montreal, yuchco
8.95 a.m. for Oakland and Bingham.
9.15 a. m.
for Oakland,
Jflnghani.Farmlmrinn
Phimi.s
Kangloy,
Moc’haidc?
Falls, KuXd
Falls, Bomis, Lewiston, Uauvlllo Junction and
Portland and Uosion.
^
9.15 a. m. ually tor Augusta, Lewiston, Port,
land and Itoston, with parlor car for lloston
tpnnoctlng ui Portland for North Conwav
Fahyans. (iortmm, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lau
castor, Grpvctown, North Stratford, Island
nlirfTnlf and
fitiil Ttnn/vlin..
l/'niin
J’Mid, Colohrook
Beecher Falls.
’
9.50 ».m. Sundays only, for Poitland and
Boston.
9.90 p. m. for Oakland.
Oakland, LowUlon, Meclmulc
Falls, Portland and Boston via Lewiston.
9.80 p. m. for Portland and way Btallous via
Augusta
3.la p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath. Rock
iwft
1 ti vt/I
__ __ *
land,
Fonlund
and lioaton, with parlor
car’ for
AAUDivu,
11 u cull lug ui>
orviauU 'lor
.lOT Conileh
Boeton, cu
connecting
at XPortland
Bridgton, North Coruwny and Uaitlctt.
4.15 p. rr.. for Oaklamf and Somorset R. It.
A.5tR
Aiiipiiutfi and
<in<i Q>v
__
6.35 n.
p. vn.
m. fnw
for Augusta
So. Gardiner.
9. 55p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman slooplng car
•Inlly for Boston, Including Sundays.
Dally excursions for Falrflold, in cents; Osk.
land, 30 cents; Skowhegan, *L00 round trip.
GEO, F. EVANS, Vice Pros. A Gon’l Manager
P.E. BOOTUBt', Portland. Me.. Gon-lPassi nl
ger A Ticket Agent.

Tlie ladies of the college have
founded a new girls’ society at Oolby.
There were previous to this. Sigma
Kappa Fraternity and the local sooletv, Beta Phi. The new local society
has taken for its name tho Greek let
ters, Alpha Upsilon. There has been
the need of a third society for some
time, buc no efforts have been made
until this fall wlieu seven of the
young ladles took hold of it and
founded A.lplia Upsilon.
The seven
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
founders are as follows: Lucy May
FALL SCHEDULE.
Whenman, ’06, of Houlton; Cornelia
THRKE-TRIPS-A-WEKK.
Beatrice Caldwell, ’00, of South
Steamer '‘Della Collliif” leaves Augusta at
Paris; Eva Cliarlotto Plummer, ’06, 1.00
p. 111., Hallowell at 1 30 p. in., connecting
«r
ofHallowell; Cora May Farwell, ’06, with main lineu steamors leaving Gardiner at
3 00 p. III., Richmond 3 48 p. in. and Jtaili al 6
of Bethel; Alice Raohel Tyler, ’07, p. .111., Tuesdays, ’Tliursdays and Saturdays for
of Saco; Georgia Conner, ’07, of Boston.
Retnrnirg. steamers leave Union W’liarf,
Farmimfton, N. H., and Bertha Mav Boston, at 0.00 p. iii. -Moiidavs, W'eduC8d:iv.4
and Friunys for all river landliigB.
Robinson, ’06, of Yarmontlivllle. Tho
ALLAN P.VU'ruiDGK,Agent, Augusta, .Me,
new society has secured some rooms at U. A. COLE, Agent, Halluweil, .Me.
the residence of Mrs. F. Philbriok on
PORTLAND DIVISION
College avenue.
Tho first annual
REDUCED RATE:i
initiation was held last Friday even
I’ortland to Boston $1.00
ing at tho rooms. After the initiation
Stiitwrooius $1.00
a banquet was given to the members Steamers leavu Franklin Wharf, Portland,
and India Whai f, Boston, dally, e.vceiit Siiiidav,.
and initiates, after wliioh the toast- atop. III.
Freight rales always as low as other lines.
mistress, Miss Lucy Whenman, with
J. F l.ibCO.M B, .,geiit.
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, .Me.
appropriate remarks oalled upon the
AH cargo via the steaiiiers of ilils Company L
following for short talks :
insured against lire and imirluo risk, except live
Greeting
Alice R. Tyler stock.
CALVIN AU.ST1N. V. P.
Gcn’l JIaiiager,
Our Bond of Union Eva C. Plummer
Foster W harf, Boston, Mass.
Cnee Alpha, Always Alplia
Pearl P. Carter
Alpha’s Ideals
Georgia M. Conner
'Ihe Art of Isaao Walton
Carrie E. Hill
As Time Goes On
SMALLEY & WHITE.
Cornelia Beatrice Caldwell
The initiates from the 1908 class
were as follows: Pearl Pierce Carter
ofFretdom; Alice Louise Colby of
•1 42 MainISt.
Topsham; Carrie Elizabeth Hill of
MAINE.
Maoiiias ; Lanra Kendrick Pre.soott of WATERVILLE
Lawrence, Mass., and Abbie Franoes
Also Cen. Sq , So Bei wick^ Mei
Yeed of Portland. After the literary and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H,
exercises songs were sung and a gen
eral good time spent, The banquet
with a $10.00
Soup Order.
broke up at 11 o’clook, proving a dolightfnl occasion Every one wishes
the new society snooess.

Eastern Steamship Co.

Monumental Woirk

Marble and Granle Workers,

GET A COUCH FREE

BRIEF SERVICE AND RESOLUTIONS
A brief servioo was held over the
remains of Mrs. Cora L. Besso, w*fe
Send for hlg promlum catalogue.
of Capt. E. H.. Besse,
Sunday HOME SUPPLY CO., 17 Oax St., Augusta, Mo.
afternoon at tho home, prayer being
offered by Rev. A. D. Dodge of the KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Prohato Court, al
In vacntlun, Novombur I IIKH.
Free Baptist ohuroh and brief remarks AiigUHta,
A CKKTAIN IN.STKUMKNT, piirportlDK lobe
Mary .1.
Ihc
laHt
wlU nnd teetainont or Mnry
made by Rev. C. W. Briidloo of tho
Hayden, Into of Winslow, in said County,
Methodist oliurch. Tlio funeral was deeenseil, having been presented for|iruhate:
OliDKUiili, That notice tlioreof he given llirei
hold lit tho homo of tho deooascd’s .weeSH
siiocessively prior to tlio fourth Monday
of Noveiiihor last.. In the Wntervlllo Mull, a
parents in Gardiner toda.v.
iicwspiipur priiitud 111 Waterville, that all per
Sergeant J, II. McCorkell, Corporal sons liile.resled may attend at a Court ol Pro
late llicii to he holiloii at .Vugnstii, and show
V. H. Davis, Private Frank C. Soott omse,
If any, why tlio said liistrumcut should
of Co. H reiiresoiited the ooinpauy at n It ho proved, approved and allowed as the last
will and tcsUiiiieut of thu said deeuased.
tlio servioos in GdFdinor.
G. T. STEVENS, dudgc.
The company lias adopted tlie fol ATTKSr: W. A. NEWCO.Mli, Boglstor. ‘.’03w
lowing resolutions:
“Whereas God in His infinite wis
dom, whicli is beyond niiderstaudiug,
has removed from her earthly home
W(». 1T5 MAIN HT._ waterville
to a liiuher'lifo tho beloved wife of Tbcstees—C. Knanff, .1. W. Bassett, Goo. K.
our captain, Edward H. Besso, bo it
Boutelle, Dana P, Foster. Howard 0. Morse, John
. “Resolved, Tliat we, tlio members A. Vigue, Churlos K. Duron,
of Co.' H, 2ud Infantry, N. G. S. M.,
do liereby tender him our heartfelt
of one dollar and upwards, not exoeeu
sympathy in tliis hour of his greatest IngDeposits
two thousand dollars In all, reoelvod and put.
nffiiotiou, and grieve w ith him and on Interest August, Novouiber, February and
her parents oven us tlioy mourn this May first.
No tax to be paid on deiiosits by depositors.
great loss.
Dividends made lu May and November and I!
“Resolved, That these resolutions not withdrawn are added to deposits and Interest
be-duly forwardeu to Captain Besso, Is thus oompouiided twioo a year.
OHice In Savings Bank building; Bank op
and duly spread on our records.
from 0 a.m. to 13.80 p.m., audT'l.SO to
(Signed) “Frederick D. > MoAlary, dally
p.pi.
First Serut., Fay W. Foss, Sergt.,
''
U. Knadef, President
E. B. DauMMOMD, Tr.
Wilbur C. Lnut, Private, for the
Company.
“Waterville, Me., Nov. 7, 1904.”

WATERYILLE-SAYINGS BANK

IRA A. nnenELu

ANNUAL MEETING DECEMBER Ist.

Livery, Boarding and Baiting

The adjonrued annual meeting of
the Central Maine Fair Assooiation
postponed from Nov. 8, will be held
GOOD TBAUS AT REASONABLE PRICES
Tlmrsday, Deo. Ist at tho Elks build
Hacks and barges furnished to order tor any
ing. . The basiness meeting will be oocasslon. Passongors taken to any desired
tiolnt
day or night.
held in the forenoon at which officers
wiU'.be elected, premiums awarded at
the fair paid, and the matter of life
membership and amending the by
laws considered. A dinner will be
servedjat noon in wliioh Waterville
oitizeuB will participate. Post prandial
Sara, iftN.vaUnly veitublt ranudy tor
exercises will be held at which Hon. Jibl rjbseaty
wornm lu oblldrao or utlulu. Sfto utyour drucglala.
Pit, jr. y, THVis A co.e
W. 0, Pliilbrook will apt as toastmaster.
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‘‘On tho laetnnt, your lunjesty,” he
leplleil. with n sigh of relief.
“That is well. , I trust yoiir malady
Is alleviated, In some measure at least.
■ Still', I know that sickness has never
been a bar to duty with you. Yet I
nsk no man to do what 1 am not will
ing to do myself for the good of tho
state, and I shall be shortly on the road
ot your heels.”
“Whither, your majesty?” n8ke<l the
earl, with falling countenance, for it
was to Ireland he desired to journey,
and he' knew the king had no Inten
tion of moving toward the west.
“To Ijondon, of course; a short stent
•over hud roads. 'But If you are ailing
and fear the highway, a barge on tho
river Is at your disposal.”
“To London!” echoed tho earl, some-thiug almost akin to dismay in his
tone. "I had hoped your majesty would
■order me to Ireland, which, I assure
your majesty, has been somewhat neg
lected of late.”
“Yes, yes,” exclaimed theklngbrusque]y; "I know your anxiety In that
quarter. A man ever thinks that task
the most Important with which he In
timately deals, but my position gives
me a view over the whole realm, and
tho various matters of state assume
their just proportions In my eyes, their
due relations to each other. Ireland Is
well enough, but it is the heart and not
the limbs of the empire that requires
tho physicians’ care. Parliament has
epened badly and Is like to give trouble
■ unless treated with a firm hand.”
The hand of the earl appeared any
thing but firm. It wavered as it sought
the support of the chair’s arm.
“Have I your majesty’s permission
to be seated? I am not well,” Straf
ford said faintly.
“Surely, surely!” cried the king, him
self taking a chair. ‘‘I am deeply
grieved to see you so unwell, but a
journey to London is a small matter
compared with O;. ffiafch upon Dublin,
which is like to have killed you in your
present condition.”
“Indeed, your majesty, the smaller
journey may well have the more fatal
termination,” murmured the earl, but
the king paid no attention to the re
mark, for bis wandering eye no'fv
caught sight of a third In the confer
ence, which brought surprised displeas
ure to his brow. The girl was stand
ing behind the high back of the chair In
which she had been seated. In a gloomy
angle where the firelight which played
so plainly on the king and Strafford did
not touch h«r.
,
“Whom have we here? The flippant
prophet of the forest, or my eyes de
ceive mel How comes this girl In my
palace, so intimate W’lth my Lord
Strafford, who seemed to meet her as
a stranger but yesterday?”
The slumbering suspicion of Charles
was aroused, and he glanced from one
to the other In haughty questioning.
“I never met her until I encountered
her In the forest when I had the honor
to accompany your majesty. Today,
as I walked with De Courcy and oth
ers, there came a second accosting from
her, as unexpected as the first. The
girl craved private speech with me,
which I somewhat reluctantly grant
«d. The upshot Is she brings me proof,
which I cannot deny, that she is my
eldest daughter.”
“Your eldest daughter!" cried the
king, amazed. “Is your family, then,
so widely scattered and so far un
known to you that such a claimant
may spring up at any moment?”
“I was married privately to tho
daughter of Sir John 'Warburton. Cir
cumstances separated me from my
wife, and, although her father curtly
informed me of her death, he said noth
ing of issue. There was a feud be
tween us—entirely on his part. I had
naught against him. It seems he has
been dead • this year past, and my
daughter,, getting'news of her father
among Sir John’s papers, comes thus
southward to make Inquiry.”
“You fall Into good fortune, my girl.
Y'our extraordinary claim Is most read
ily allowed.”
Frances, finding nothing to say, kept
silence and bowed her head to tho king,
whoiA she had regarded throughout
with rapt attention.
“Whore got you your gift of prophe
cy? Is prescience hereditary, and has
your father’s mantle already fallen on
your shoulders? He Is my best friend,
you said, and I my worst enemy. Mad
am, you did not lack for boldness, but
tho force of the llattery of your father
Is lessened by my knowledge of your
relationship, hlth'o'rto concealed from
me.”
“Your majesty, it has hitherto been
concealed from myself,” said tho earl
Wearily.
“lias tho girl no tongue? , It wagged
freely enough In tho forest. Come,
mastiuorader, what have you to say
for yourself?”
•‘Yoiu- majesty, I humbly crave your
pardon. The words I used yesterday
ivere not mine, but those of a gypsy In
the north, who told mo I was the
daughter of the Earl of Strafford at a
time when such a tale seemed so .abBurd that I laughed at her for conueet•ng my imme of Wentw’orth with one
BO exalted us tho Earl of' Strafford.
I-ater, when I received proof that such
Indeed was the case, her words re
turned to mo. I had no right to uso
them in your august presence, but tho
entourage of tho Lord Strafford pre
vented niy meeting him. Thus bufiled,
I Sought to intercept him In tho forest
and was willlni: to uso any strategy

that might turn his attention toward * Nothing was said by either until the
me In the hope of getting a private Jingling procession was well clear of
Hvord with him.”
tho park, when tho girl, with a shud
"I knew you had a tongue. Well, It i der, exclaimed;
matters little what you said. Y'our
“I loathe that scented fop!” Then,
mission seems to have been success seeming to fear a reproof for her out
ful. Do not think I placed any weight spoken remark, added, “I know. I
upon your words, be they gypsy spoken should not say that, but I cannot see
or tho outcome of a splrlt'of mischief. what you have In common with such a
My Lord Strafford, you will to London creature that you jire civil to him.”
then?”
To her amazement her father laugh
I “Instantly, your majesty.”
ed slightly, the first time she had heard
“I will, consult with you there to him do so.
'
morrow. And have no fear, for on my
"When we travel, Frances, safe out
oath ns a man, on my honor us a king, 3f earshot, you may loathe whom you
I will protect you.”
please; bql, ns I have warned you, ’tls
The king rose and left the room ns sometimes unsafe to give expression
abruptly asjhe had entered It.
to your feelings within four walls. I
For some moments Strafford lay back may find little in common with any
In his chair, seemingly In a state of man, least of all with such ns De
collapse. The girl looked on him In Courej’, whom 1 take to bo ns false ns
alarm.
he Is fair, but there Is slight use In ir
“Sir, Is there anything I can do for ritating a wasp whom you cannot
you?” she asked at length.
crush. Walt till he Is under my hand,
“Call a servant. Tell him to order a then I shall crush ruthlessly; but tho
conch prepared at once and see that it time Is not yet. He has the car of
is well horsed, for I would have the the queen, and she has the ear of her
journey as short-as possible.”
husband.”'
“My lord, you are In no condition of
“Sir, what reas'on have you to sus
health to travel, to London. 1 will go pect that the queen moves against
to the king and tell him so.”
you?”
“Do that I requested you and trouble
“One reason Is that I am this mo
me not with counsel. There Is enough ment journeying east when I would
of woman’s meddling In this business be traveling West. In truth, my girl,
already.”
you seem resolved unconsciously to
Frances obeyed hci; father’s Instruc show you are your father’s daughter
tions without further comment, then with that uncurbed tongue of yours,
came and sat In her place again. The for a luck of lying is like to be my un
earl roused himself, endeavoring to doing, If I had told the king I must
shake off his languor.
to London, ’tls most like we were now
“YVhat think you of the king?” he on our wayvto Dublin.”
asked.
“But it may be tho king himself who
“He is a man corroded with selfish thus orders j’ou contrariwise.”
ness.”
“I know tho king. He Is not,.as you
“Tut, tut! Such things are not to bo think, selfish, but ever gives ear to the
spoken in tho precincts of a court. No, latest counselor. Ho Is weak and
nor thought. Ho Is not a selfish mon thinks himself strong; a most danger
arch, other than all monarchs are ous combination. With trembling hand
selfish, but discussion on such a theme he speaks of Its firmness. Now, a weak
Is fruitless, and I must be nearing my monarch or a strong monarch matters
dotage to begin It I am far from well, little. England has beeti blessed with
Frances, and so, like the infirm, must both and has survlve<l the blessing,
take to babbling.”
but a monarch who is weak and strong
“Do you fear parliament, my lord? by turns courts disaster. ‘War with
How can it harm you when you have the Scots,’ says the king. He will
the favor .of the king?”
smite them with a firm hand. Very
“I fear nothing, my girl, except fool good; ^ most desirable outcome. But
ish, unseen Interference, Interference our captains, promoted by a woman’s
that may not be struck at or even whisper and not by their own merit,
hinted against. Did they teach you trust to the speed of their horses rath
the history of France in your school?” er than the Ingenuity of military skill,
“No, my lord.”
and so escape the Scots. Our army is
“Then study it as you grow older. scattered, and there Is panic in White
I’ll warrant you’ll find It interesting hall. I am called from Ireland, and I
enough. Ruined by women. Ruined come scarce able through illness to sit
by women. Seven civil wars In seven my horse. I gather round me men of
teen years, and all because of vlperlsh, action and brain and send madam’s
brainless women. Well, we have one favorites to the rear, where they will
of the breed here in England, and Qod gallop In any case as soon ns the ene
help us!”
my shows front. What Is the result?
“Y'ou mean the queen, my lord?”
A portion of oiir Scottish friends are
“Hush! Curses on it, will you be as cut up, and those whose legs are un
outspoken as another of your sex is touched are on the run. Very good
spiteful and subtle? Mend your man again, 'ine dogs are rushing Tor their
ners, huzzy, and guard your tongue. kennels. What happens? An added
Could you not see you spoke too freely title for me, you might suppose. Not
to the king a moment since?”
so. A censure comes posthaste from
“Sir, I am sorry.”
London. ‘Leave the Scots alone. The
“Be not sorry, but cautious.”
king Is negotiating with them.’ In the
Strafford fell Into a reverie, and there face of victory he embraces defeat. A
was silence in the room until the serv pence Is made that I know nothing of.
ant entered and announced that the All their demands are granted ns if
coach was ready, whereupon his mas they had environed London. I am left
like a fool, with a newly Inspired army
ter rose unsteadily.
“Sir,” said the girl, “will you not eat and no enemy. They termed It ‘nego
tiating’ in London, butH call it ‘sur
or drink before you depart?”
"No.” Then, looking sharply at his render.’ ”
“And you think the queen is responsi
daughter, he inquired, “Are you hun
ble?”
gry?”
- “Yes. m.v lord.”
“Who else? Her generals were dis
“Bring hither some refreshments, graced and whipped like dogs. Unwhatever Is most ready at hand, and a valiant in the battlefield, they are pow
measure of hot spiced wine. I had erful in the antechamber, and their
forgotten your youth, Frances, think whines arise In the ears of tho Lily ot
ing all the world was old with me.”
France, who would rather see her hus
When the refection came she ate but band wrecked than saved by me. But
sparingly despite her proclamation, but I was never one to hark back on things
coaxed him to partake and to drink a that are past. My duty was to save
cup of wine. He ordered a woman’s the king from future errors. One
cloak brought for her, which when she more grave mistake lay open to him,
had thrown it over her shoulders he and that was the summoning of par
himself fastened at her throat.
liament at such a moment. It was a
“There,” he said when the cloak en time for action, not for words. ‘If you
veloped her, “that will protect you meant to concede, why did you not
somewhat, for the night grows cold.”
copgedo without bloodshed?’ was a
Strafford himself was wrapped In question sure to be asked, a question
warm furs, and thus together they’ to which there could be no answer.
went down the stairs to the courti now Very well. I accepted -in humbleness
dimly lighted. A cavalier who seemed the censure that should have been
to have been standing in wait for them placed on other shoulders and sent
stepped out from tho shadow of tho back by the courier who brought It a
arches, and Frances recognized the message imploring the king to call no
French spark whom she had so frankly parliament until we had time to set
characterized earlier In the day.
our house In order and 5«ico lords and
“My lord,” protested De Courcy commons with good grace. I then ar
Jauntily, “you have your comrades at a ranged my command so that If the
disadvantage. Y'ou have .captured tho Scots . broke forth again they would
woodland nymph and, I hear, propose meet some examples of military sci
spiriting her away to London, i do ence and not view only the coat tails
protest ’tls most unfair to those who of tho queen’s favorite generals. No
are thus left behind.”
reply coming from the king, I mounted
“Sir,” said Strafford, with severity, my horse and, with only one follower,
pausing In his walk, “I would have set forth for London. I’ushlng on
you know that the lady to whom you through darkness on the second night
refer Is the Lady'Frances Wentworth, of my journey, I heard tho galloping
my eldest daughter, ever to be spoken of a horse behind mo and drew, rein,
of with re.spect by high and low. Na fully e.xpectlng that the greedy Scots,
tive'and foreign shall speak otherwise asking more than could be allowed,
at their distinct peril.”
had taken to tho field again. ‘Good
The Frenchman pulled off his bonnet friend,’ I cried, ‘what news, that you
with an Impressive sweep that brushed ride so fast'!” ‘Great news,’ he an
its au'.plo feather lightly on the stones. swered, breathless. ‘A parliament is
He bent hla body in a low obeisance suinmoned, and, as I am an elected
that threatened, were It not so acrobat member, I ride In haste. Before tho
ically accomplished, to pitch him for I mouth Is done we have Strafford’s head
ward on his nose.
In our hands and off his treacherous
*
“If 1 congratulate your lordship on shoulders.’ ”
finding so rare a daughter rather than
'J'he girl gave utterance to a little cry
offer my felicitations to tho lady In the of terror.
nltalnment of so distinguished a • fa
“Uh, ’twas nothing but some brag
ther It is because I am filled with envy gart countryman, knowing not to
of any man who acquires a eompaniun- whom he spoke so freely and big In tho
shli) so charming.’’ .
Importance of his mcmbei'shlp, dash
Their arrival at tho carriage, with its ing on to London, thinking tho world
four impatient horses postilion ridden, rested on his speed, and thus I loarued
»aved Strafford tho effort of reply had how my advlcp had been scorned.
he intended such. He seated hin\solf When I met the king ho was all panic
In tho closed vehicle, and his daughter and regret. Ho had conjured up the
sprang nimbly in beside him. Ignoring dovU easily enough, but knew not how
the proffered aid of De Courcy, who to allay him. Ho bewailed his mistakes
stood bowing and bonding with much and culled himself tho most unfortu
courtesy and did not resume his bonnet nate of monarchs, eager to please, yet
until the coach lurched on Its lumber constantly offending. He was lu a con
ing way, preceded and followed by a trite mood, but that soon changed.
guard of horsemen, for tho Earl of ‘ ’Tls my head they want,’ I said. ‘Do
Strafford always traveled In state.
with it as you please. !£ It Is useless

^-ryz

to you. toss It to them; If useful, then
send mo to Ireland, where I shall be
out of the way, yet ready to afford you
what service lies In my power.' lie
swore he would concede them nothing,
lie was done with unappreciated com
plaisance, and now It was to bo the
firm baud. They should learn who was
ruler of the realm. Ho gave me per
mission to return to my post. I was
his only friend, his truest counselor.
That was yesterday. Y'ou heard him
speak today. It is still the firm hand,
but I must to Loudon.' There Indeed
exists a firm hand, but It is conceahsl
and so directed by hatred o^ me that it
may project the avalanche that will
overwhelm us all.”
“And what will you do In Ixmdon?”
asked his daughter in an awed whis
per.
“God knows! Had I tho untrammoIe<l ordering of events I would strike
terror into parliament, ns I struck tf"
ror Into tho Scots or the Irish, Injt—
but If after tl|?(’t there was a similar
sneaking underhand surrender, why,
then the countryman would have my
head, ns he hoped. I fear there are
troublous times ahead.”
Tlrctl with long converse and the
jolting of the vehicle, Strafford sank
into a troubled sleep, from which ho
was at last awakened by the stopping
of the carriage in front of his town
house.'

your father by naming It hla gift. I room and tho door closed behind hint
am very tired and shall not rise early than Do Courcy. wlth^jiin impetuous
tomorrow. Do not wait breakfast for movement that startli'd the girl, flung
himself nt her feet. Her first iinpulso
me. Good night, daughter.”.
was to step iinickly back, but sho
“Good night, father.”
Although he had said tho Inst con checked It and stood her ground. '
“Oh, divine Franct?s!’’ he cried, “how
ventional words of the day, he still
stood there ns If loath to retire; then Impatiently I have waited for this rapt
he stooped and kissed her on the lips, moment when I might declare to you”—
“Sir, I beg of you to rise. ’Tls not
rufiling her blnek wayward, curly hair,
so like his own In texture, color and seemly you snouia aemoan yourseii
freedom from n’stralnt, and patting thus.”
her affectionately on the shoulder.
“ ’Tls seemly that the whole world
‘You will not be afraid of mo from should grovel at your feet, my lady of
this time forward, child?” he asked-. tho free forest, for all who look upon
“Indeed, Frances, I grow superstitious you must love you, and for me, who
ns I become older, and I look oii your have not the cold heart of this north
strange arrival ns In some meiisuro ern people, I adore you, and do here
providential. There Is none of my own avow it.”
kind to whom I can speak freely, as
“Y'ou take me nt a disadvantage, sir.
I did^lo you In Wie carriage. My daugh I have never been spoken to thus. I
ters — my other daughters — are too am but a child and unaccustomed; on
young. My lindy Strafford takes mnch ly sixteen this very day. I ask you
interest In her garden and dislikes to”—
this I.ondon house and this London
“Most beauteous nymph! How many
town, for which small blame Is to be grand ladles of our court would give
imputed to her. In you a man’s cour all they possess to make such confes
age is added to n woman's wit, and sion truly. Aye, the queen herself. I
who knows but my daughter may do assure you, sweetest, such argu
prove tho rc-enforcenient I lacked lu ment will never daunt a lover.”
my baffling fight with tlio unseen?”
“I Implore you, sir, to arise. My fd■“I hope I shall not disappoint you, ther may return.”
sir, though I am but a country maid,
“That ho will not. And If he did
•with some distrust of this great city
’twould pleasure him to sei! my suit
and its court.”
advancing. I loved you from the first
“City and court are things we get moment I beheld you, and, though you
speedily accustomed to. YY'ell, again used mo with contumely, yet I solaced
good night, sweetheart, and sleep my wounded heart that ’twas me you
CHAPTER IV.
rances yventyvorth cross soundly. I see those fine eyes are al noticed, and mo only, even though your
heavy with slumber.”
ed the threshold of her father’s ready
iiut sleep came not so quickly as he glance was tinged with scorn.”
house with more trepidation surmised to tho eyes ho had compli
Notwithstanding a situation that
than she had experienced on en mented. The day had been too full of called for tact, she was unable to re
tering the palace of tho king at Hamp
rapid change and tense excitement. sist a touch of tho linguistic rapier, ami
ton Court. Here probably awaited a The strange transformation of the her eye's twinkled with suppressed
stepmother with her children, and present, and tho dim, troubled vista of merriment us sho said, “Y'ou forget,
Frances doubted the cordiality of tho the future which opened out to her. sir, that I also distinguished the keep
approaching reception. The ever in cherished thought and discouraged er of the hounds with my regard;” but,
creasing fear of her father, a sentiment slumber. YY’as It possible that she was seeing ho winciMl, she recollected her
felt by nearly all those who encounter thus to be transplanted, was to stand position and added: “In truth, I wn»
ed him, mingled with hatred, usually, by the side of the greatest man In Eng most churlishly rude In tho forest, aud
on their part, but with growing affec land, his acknowledged daughter, his I am glad you spoke of It, that I now,
tion on hers, prevented the putting of welcome aid? God grant she might have opportunity to beg your pardon
the question whether or no Lady Straf not fall him If he had real need of her. very humbly. I have learned since
ford was now in London. Their jour And so she planned tho days to come. then that you stand high In my dear
ney together had been silent since he She would be as subtle as the craftiest. father’s regard, and Indeed ho chided
ceased the exposition of the dltficultlos She would cover all dislikes as the me for my violence, ns ’twas his duty
Which surrounded him, a man whom
all England regarded ns being para cloak had covered her, and her lips to do by a wayward child.”
The gallant was visibly flattered by,
mount In the kingdom, yet In reality should smile though her heart revolted.
Her tongue must measure what It said, this tribute to his amour propre. He
bafiled and almost at bay.
Looking back over the day now and all rural bluntness should disap seized her hand and pressed his Ups to
pear.
It, tho tremor which passed over her
draw’n to Its close, she marveled at her
She slipped from these meditations In at this action being probably misinter
own courage In approaching him ns she
had done, light heartedly and confident. to a hazy, bewildering conlllct; her fa preted by his unquenchable vanity.
Were her jlask to be re-enacted her ther, somehow, was in a danger that Tho tension was relieved by a low roar
mind misgave her that she would not she could not fathom, she lacking pow from the street, a sound that bad in It
possess the temerity to carry it through, er to get to him, restrained by Invisible the menace of some wild beast roused
with her new knowledge of the man. bonds, not knowing where he was, al to anger. It brought to tho girl a remYet If Strafford were hated In the three though ho called to her. Then it seem inisceuco of her disturbed dreams.
“Good heaven, what is It?” she ex
kingdoms, he seemed to be well liked ed there was a turmoil In tho street,
In that little despotism, his home, a cry for help, a groan and silence, claimed, snatching away her hand
where servants clustered round, for and next Mrs. Jarrett was moving and running to tho window. Her suit
each of whom he had a kind word. about the room and had drawn cur or rose to his feet, daintily dusted tho
of his silken wear with affllm oC
Whether they knew of his coming or tains that let in a gray, misty day knees
Ince that did duty fur a hauagercblcf.
light
not, the house was prepared for his
“Is my father yet risen?” she cried
and followed her.
reception, fires blazing, and a table
“Oh, good lack, no, your ladyship,
The street below was packed with
spread In the room to which he con nor will he for hours to come.”
people brawling round a carriage that
ducted his daughter. Outside the-night
The girl’s head fell back on her pll seemed blocked by tho press. Tho
was cold and damp and the Inward low, and she said dreamily, “I thought stout coachman, gorgeous in splendid
warmth struck gratefully upon the there had been trouble of some sort U.vefy, had some ado to restrain tho
senses of the travelers.
and men fighting.” .
spirited horses, maddened and pranc
“Mrs. Jarrett,” said the earl to his
“.Indeed, your ladyship, and so there ing with the Interference and tho out
housekeeper, who looked with wonder was, a rioting going on all tho night. cry. Cudgels were shaken aloft In tho
at the newcomer he had brought, “have I think the citizens of London are gone air, tind there were shouts of “Trai
you aught of woman’s trappings that mad, brawling In the street nt hours tor!” “Tyrant!” and other epithets so
will fit my daughter here?”
when decent folk should bo In tlieir ; degrading that Frances put her handa,
“Your daughter, my lord?”
beds. ’Tls said that this new parlia to her ears in horrified dismay.
“Yes, and as you will be consumed ment Is tho cause, but how or why I
(To be continnod.)
by curiosity until you know how It
do not know.”
comes so, I will add 'that she Is newly
Although the Earl of Strafford did
NO MOAE CRISP BANK NOTES,
^found, having lived till now with her
The days of the crisp bank note are
grandfather In the north, and Is tho not quit his chamber until noontide,
Instead of being crisp,
child of my second wife,'Frances YY^ar he was undoubtedly concerned with af numbered.
burton, married by me some seventeen fairs that demanded attention from Uie the money whioli the government
years since. Any further particulars greatest minister of state. There were bureau of engraving and printing will
my daughter herself will supply. If you constant runnings to and fro, mes hereafter turn ont will be soft and
question shrewdly, as I doubt not you sengers dispatched and envoys receiv velvety, if important experiments
will, but postpone Inquiry I beg of you ed, with the heavy knocker of the door
which are now being oondnoted in
until tomorrow. Meanwhile robe her constantly a-rap. It was two hours
ns best you may with the materials at after midday when Strafford sent for tho presence of treasury ottloials for
hand, and that quickly, for I wish her his daughter, and she followed hla mes the pnrpose of demonstrating the ad
senger to the llbrarj', whore she found vantages of a novel chemical treat
company at supper.”
her father in his chair beside a table, ment for paper prove satisfactory.
Frances was then spirited away- to
although ho was eipilppod for going The result of the adoption of the new
the apartment assigned to her, and
forth from the house. There had been
when presently she reappeared she seated before him Do Courcy, but the secret process will bo to revolutioniza
■was costumed more to her father’s lik
young man rose ns she entereil and a portion of the work connected wtih
ing than hud hitherto been the case.
greeted her with one of his down reach the printing of tho paper money of
They sat down together to tho meal
ing bows which set her a-(|uake h t he tho United States. Under the now
that had hastily been prepared for should full forward on his face.
process it will take jnst GO days less
them.
“My child,” said the earl, ‘.‘I^ am time to manufacture a bank note than
“Tomorrow, if I remember aright about to set out for parllainent, and It under the present method. The ohemwhqt you said. Is your birthday.”
may bo late before I return. Yet I ioal solution not only renders the
“Yes, my lord.”
think you shall sup with me at 7 If all paper soft and velvety, but it also
“Is it difficult for you to say ‘father?’ goes well and debate becomes not too makes it non-shrinkable. By apply
My other children pronounce the word strenuous, but do not wait In case I ing it to a Japanese napkin that arti
glibly enough. YY'hen you and I first should bo detalnisl. I counsel you not cle becomes as soft and pliable as a
of silk. Tho chemical prepara
mot, and even since then, you seemed to leave tlio house today, for there tissue
tion nets as an antisuptio and preser
not backward In speech.”
seem to bo many brawlers on the vative. YVhou applied to old docu
“Sir, I find myself more afrivid.of streets. Any shopman will be pleased ments it seems to knit the fiber to
you than I was at tho beginning.”
to wait upon you and bring samples of gether and prevent further decay.
Under tho present process of print
Strafford smiled, but answered: “I his wares, so send a servant for those
assure you there is no heed. I may you wish to consult. My friend D(> ing paper money tho patxir has to be
be an implacable enemy, but I have Courcy, here, begs tho favor of some thorouiihly soaked in water. While it
the reputation of being as stanch a converse with you and speaks with my is in this soaked condition, one side
ot the paper is printed. Tho shoot is
friend. So tomorrow Is'your birthday, approval.”
then placed in a steam-room aud kept
saddened bj’ the fact that It Is also the
Strafford looked keenly at tho girl, under a high temperature for 30 days,
date of your mother’s death. That Is and her heart thrilled as she read tho the time necessary for tho ink to dry.
a loss for which a man In my onerous unsi)uken message with quick Intui The sheet is again soaked as in tho
position cannot even |)artlally atone, tion. He had some use for De Courcy, first instance and tho reverse side of
but It Is a loss which you perhaps have and she must bo suave and diplomatic. tho bill printed. Tho 30-dny . drying
In
not keenly felt. It seems heartless to Thus already she was her father’s allVi process tlien has to be reixiatod.
whore a third impression on tho
speak thus, but the fact remains that un oniposc in nis vasi concerns now cases
bill is nooesBury, which is requited
wo cannot deeply dei)lore the depar commltleil to her. 'The young man saw when tho iwinting is done in two
ture of what we have never enjoyed. nothing of this, for he had eyes only colors, tho Welting aud drying process
One thing 1 can covenant—th(it you for tho girl. 'The broad rim of his has to bo repeated for a third, time,
shall not hereafter know tho lack of feathered hat was nt his smirking lips, and another mouth is tlius cdusnmod
money, which Is something to promise and his gaze of admiration was us un in its production. Besides tlio delay
of this process, tho wotting aud dry- ■
In a city of shoi)s.”
mistakable as It was Intent.
ing rot the fiber of the paper, aud,
“I have never known tho luck of It,
“,Slr, I shall obej‘ you In all things although it is “starched” to give it
my lord.”
and hoiie to win .vour commendation,” tho crisp appearance, tho starch soon
“Have you Indeed been so fortunate? said Frances, with an Inclination of wears out and tho bill becomes limp
YY'ell, there again you bear a r<‘sem- the head.
and worn. In printing bills on impor
blanee to your father. Sir John was
“You are Bin-e of the latter In any that has been treated by tho now
reputed comfortably off In the old days, case, my child,” replied .Strafford, ris process no wotting is neocssary. Tho
and I Infer he harbored his wealth, a ing. “And now, De t.’ourcy, I think ink loses none of its luster when ap
plied to the paper, ns under tho old
somewhat dlfllcult task In times gone wo understand each other, and I may prooess,
and is thoroughly dry with
by. Are you, then, his heir?”
rely upon you.”
in 48 hours after tho printing is done.
“One of two, my lord.”
“To the (loath, my lord,” cried tho —Qoyor’s Stationer.
“Ah, yes. 1 hail momentarily forgot young man, with another of his courtly
A GOOD COMPLE.YION.
ten tho brother who favors his grand geuutlectlons.
father rather than his sire. I am like
“Sparkling oyes and rosy ohooka
“Oh, let us hope It will not bo neces
to be overbusy tomorrow to attend the sary quite so far as that. I bid you restored by using DeYVitt’s Little
mart- of either mercer or goldsmith, good day. Tomorrow nt this hour I Early Risers,” so write.! S. P. Moore,
and If I did I should nut know what lu shall look for a report from you. For of Naoogdoohos, Tox. A oortaiu euro
for biliousness, constipation, etc.
purchase that would please you. Buy tho moment, goodby, my daughter.”
Small pill—easy to tako—easy to aot.
what catches your fancy and Hatter
No Booper was tlio iinrl nnlt of tho Sold by YV. R. Jouos.
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OAKLAND.

The marriage intentions of Joseph
Richards and Lillio Emmons, and
Rao Tliatclior Lutlicr and Goldie Mae
Bubier are on file at tlio town clerk’s
ofllce.
Miss Pearl York aud Mr. Hiram
York returned from North Wayne
Monday niglit wliere tliey wore the
guests of friends over Sunday.
Seven candidates were initiated
into tlie Golden Cross Monday evening
as a result of tlie work of I. W. Oloment,who has been making a canvass of
the town in -the ijitefest of tlie order.

1

FAIRFIEI^D.

Mr. aud Mrp. .Tolin (/olomau have
MRS. JAMES OLIVER.
moved lipro from Litclifiolo aud will
I Mrs. James Oliver died at her home
roBido at the James’ Farih on Fairon Main street Saturday a.m. after an
field street with their sou, Uev. W.
illness of some time standing. Mrs.
E. Oolemau.
Oliver has been a resident of this
Miss Myra Wells who is employed
town for many years and was very
as a teaclior in Santord is at homo,
well known here. She leaves beside
being called here by the Illness of her
a husband, "two children, a daughter
father,-H. W. Wells.
and a son.
•
Five coops of poultry beluuging to
H. L. Hnntou arrived in town Thurs
The Recognition servi ce for Rev.
day morning from the St. Lonis fair
J. L. .Olark, the newly installed
where they carried oil four 1st prizes
pastor of the Baptist chnroh, was
and one 3ud.
held
Wednesday
evening. The
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Lfavett nro movservio opened at 7.30 o’clook, with
ing into tlio house reoeutly vacated
The erew of men employed in dig an organ voluntary and an anthem by
by Mr. Lloyd Sykes.
ging tlie ditch and laying pijio for the the choir. Rev. Arthur Onrtis pre
O. Williams left town Wednesday water-works are now working in the sided during the evoni g. The scrip
lor Pennsylvania to join his family main street in front of the mill aud ture was read and prayer was
■whom ho will move to this town, Meservey’s store.
J offered by Rev. W. P. Palmer. This
having secured employment with the
was followed by congregational sing
It is desired tlint the ladies who are ing. The sermon of the evening was
Emerson-Stovens’ Axe Oo.
Mr. aud Mrs. Leon Bachelder were interested in the general welfare of by Rev. E. 0. Whittomoro, pastor of
in Augusta Friday attending the trial ' the Methodist church bo on iiand the Baptist ohnroli at Watorville.
of Havnes vs. the W.O. electric Wedne.sday p.m.,at 2.00 ''’clock to give Mr.^ Whittemore took for his text,
John, 20th oiiap., 2l8t verse and
road. It will be remembered that the cliurcli a thorough cleaning.
Phil. 1st chap., 12th verso- His sub
Mr. Bachelder was motormau on tlie
Parker Gifford is unloading several ject was “The Minister , and His
car at the time of the aooideut, and
his testimony was among the most car-loads of weed for his customers Allies.’’ Mr. Whittemore’s sermon
lu town. He has already delivered was much enjoyed by all, as was all
important in the oast.
one hundred and twenty cords this of the service. The. Recognition
Mr. Geo. Benson has sold his farm
season and iias several more oar-loads prayer was offered by Rev. Hugh R.
on East Pond and has moving into the
on the way.
Hatoh cf Oobly College. This was
house on Belgrade road which he pur
followed with a very pleasing solo by
chased of Miss Rebecca Dearborn.
Rev. R. A. Ooipitts preached an Mrs. Hatch. The hand of fellowship
B. A. Marshall, who has been at other of his series of sermons on The was extended by Rov. J. B. Mower,
his home in tliis town for a lew Lord’s Prayer, Sunday morning. His secretary of the Baptist State Conven
weeks, returned to Cumberland Mills text was; “Give us tins day our tion' Mr. Mower was very pleasing
Friday.
daily bread’’ and was treated in a I in his remarks, interspersing his con
Mrs. Wright of Ncrridgewock is masterly manner. The series will bo | versation with much wit aud hnmor.
visiting at the home of D. E. Parsons. ooiitinuod next week.
The address of welcome was delivered
Mrs. J. B. Reardon and Mrs. G. F.
by Rov. J. H. Roberts, pastor of the
Rov. George Bruce Nicholson of tlie j Methodist church. Mr. Roberts welJohnson were tlio guests of Mrs. .-Vmos
Episcopal oliunli, WatMrvilie, lield I corned Mr. Clark as a brother, as a
Gerald in Fairfield Thursday.
servioes in tlie Metliodist olinrcii hero
Miss Edna Hutcliins who has been Sunday nttornoon. It is planned to j uastor and as a citizen, in behalf of
unable tospiak above a whisper for coiitinnc tliese services
every week ^
Tlie oliarge to tlie rastor was
about two years, has recovered tier
' given by Rev. C. L. White, president
voice suflioiently to bo able to carry liere wlio are
miraurous and yet
College. Mr. White welon a conversation in an ordinary have no oliurohquite
of tlieir own.
corned Mr. dark from the hills of
tone. Miss Hutchins has many friends
in town, who are rejoiced at her good
Guy Bragg died Saturday after a New Hampshire, Mr. White being as
fortune.
short illness, due to appendicitis. He well as Mr. Clark, a resident of that
state, previous to ooming here. It
E. S. Osborne, exprcs.s messenger on was 10 years of age, and a bright boy had been aunounod and expected that
who
will
be
much
missed
in
the
home
the Somerset road^ is on the sick lisi
the charge to the church w'ould be
again, and N. R. Perkins of Watbr- aud by his companions. Ho attended given by Rov. H. M. Ives, tjie pastor
ville is taking his place on the train. the Baptist Sunday sciiool. The fun who preceded Mr. Clark, but a lettler
eral ooonrred Tuesday at 10 o’clock,
The Ladies’ Aid of the Free Baptist and was conducted by Rev. J. L. was received from Mrs. Ives Wednes
church realized some over fllO. 00 at Olark, the pastor of tlie cliuroh. The day night saying that Mr. Ives had
their sui.per and sale in the Post relatives have the sympathy of all in been taken suddenly ill, and he would
lie unable to come, so Rev. H. R.
rooms Friday evening. One of tlie their bereavement.
Hatoh gave the charge to the churoh,
most noticeable departments was the
novelty table, wliioli was iiresided
The storm here Sunday night was and his remarks wore much enjoyed.
over by the children, aud for wbioh one long to be remembered on account This was followed by congregational
all the articles on, sale were made by of its florceuesB and the damage which sineiug and tlie benediotiou whioh
them. Besides this there was a table it wrought. The weichr of the snow was offered by Rev. Mr. Clark, the
of useful aud fancy articles aud an broke many wires and poles, thus cut present pastor.
other with home-made candy and ting off all oommnnioatious by teleMrs. Louise Newhall and Mrs.
flowers.
phono. Trees also suffered Heavily Julia Lewis left Thursday for a visit
A 580 pound moose was among the aud broken brauohes could be seen on of a few weeks with friends in Bos
large game which came aowu from every side. One or two teams of ton and vicinity,
a
Bingham Friday afternoon. The sohool oliildrcn started for Oak Grove Mrs. Raudall York, who suffo
moose, whicii was the largest to come in the driving storm Monday morn second shock Wednesday morniuK,
down this season, was billed to parties- ing, but turned baok before going far. died a few hours afterward. Mrs.
York
a a hard-working woman,
in Lewisrou, and ooiiisderable bother
The Yassalboro Current Events Club aud will be much missed by her
was experienced at tiie station in
transferring iiim to tiie Maine Central met with Mrs. Mardon at East Vas- family. She eaves a husband and
salboro, Saturday afternoon.
The several ohildreu, besides a number of
train.
meeting was one of the most interest other relatives.
Mrs. Lloyd Sykes aud sister Miss ing ever held and was greatly enjoyed
Nellie Hill loft towm Saturday' a. m. by all those present. 'Light refresh The Epworth League of the Metho
for New Bedford, Mass., to join Mr. ments were served by the hostess and dist ohnreh held a sooial at the home
Sykes wlio went the first of tlie week. the following program was rendered : I of Miss Amelia Ames on Main 'street.
I Thursday evening. The snbjeot of the
The members of Sergeant Wyman Music. Roll Call. Current Events. | evening was “Japan.” The evening
Post, G. A. R., wish to disprove a Japan, Mrs. T. H. Starkey; Customs i was devoted to papers on that country
short item wiiicii was publisiied in aud Manner of Living, Mrs. Ira Rob and' other interesting facts oonnocted
the Sentinel under tlie beading “First bins; Religion, Miss Annabel Cook ; i with the nation.
Memorial Day Orator,’’ and which Jajian’s Progress and the War in the E. H. Evans, who has boon confined
stated tliat the Posts were beginning East, Mrs. L. W. Mason.
to Ills home by illness for the past
to choose their speakers for May 30,
few
weeks, is thonght to be improv
CARD OF THANKS.
1906, and naming tlie orator who had
ing slowly.
We
wish
to
thank
our
many
friends
been chosen by the Post at Belfast.
their kiudiioss aud sympathy to us
Miss Mary Stuart, D. D. G. M. was
Sergeant Wyman Post claims pri for
in our late bereavement.
present Friday evening to inspeot the"
ority, having received I the promise
Ella Braeg,
work of Merrymeeting chapter, ‘ No.
Eittio Bragg,
of Mrs. Wallace of Ohiua, Past Pres,
64,
O. E. S. There was also work
Mae
Lanoastor,
of the Maine State Corps, two years
Lancaster.
and- refreshments.
Miss Stuart
ago, to the eflfeot tliat slie would de No. Yassalboro, Walter
Nov. 16.
praised
the
work
of
the
chapter on
liver the address before them ou May
all sides. There were visitors pres
80th, 1905.
A NEEDED STEP TAKEN.
ent from several different lodges.
Tickets for “Estlier’’ are on sale by
A movement is ou foot, aoeording
the obildrou, and all wishing reserved to the Biddel'ord Journal, to have a Quite a bad runaway ooourrod here
seats can have them clieokod at legislative iiivostigatiou of tho’^nsti- Saturday forenoon. A man by .the
Lightbody’s Drug store.
tntion known as Shiloh. It is claimed name of Gerald was unloading wood at
the Methodist churoh, when the train
Oonsidosable damage was done to that enough was hinted at during the oame steaming by, and frightened the
the. wires about town daring last recent trials of Rov. Mr. Saudford horses whioh started to run before Mr.
niglit’ storm. The electric Sunday to call tor a rigid investigation aud Gerald conld get hold of the reins.
wires were ou tlie ground in several stern measures on the part of the state The horses cramped the wheel just in
^ places and tlio lights wont out about oflloials if half of what was claimed front of tlio^houso of Mrs. Sarah Oot12 o’clook. About 12.80 the fire can bo proven to bo true. Petitions tou ou Main street, and ruuuiiig up
alarm sounded, but very few ’•o- will bo started very shortly and they against’’ the hydrant at that place,
Biiondod as it was iiupossible to tell will be extensively oirculutod with a broke it off, so that the water spurt
what tlio number was. Tliose wlio view of rolling uji such a formidable ed out in lino shape. They were
did turn out found tlioro was no lire, list of names for the consideration of oauglit later on down the road, and
tlio members of the loglsluturo that
the wires liaving become oros.sod.
they will bo forced to take action there seemed to bo no serious damage
Tliero was a largo number , present whether tliey want to or not. it is otiior than a broken axel and the
at the dedication of tlie new olia’pcl understood tliat many of tlio members damage to the hydrant.
ou Higii street Sunday nftornqj^n. will not require n great deal of urging
Mrs. William Flood has returned
Tlio service was oouduotod by Rev. to start an invostigalion aud that be from Presque Isle, whore s'lo has been
E. A. Mason owing lo the absouoo of fore it is concluded the state will bo for a few weeks past ou nooount of
Rev. W. G. Hubbard, who liad pre sliakou from center to oiroumferouco. the sickness of relatives.
viously been engaged but was obliged
The storm whioh ragbd Sunday
to bo absent. Tlio following inSHOOTER
NOT
CAPTURED.
night
got in its work hero ns in all of
terostiiig program was curried out:
the Burroaudiug towns, bronking
Duet, Miss Nora Greeley and Mrs.
New Y'ork, Noi'. 15.—Mary J. TaVlor,
Edwin Foster; Prayer, Rev. W. T. 83 years old, a luanleurlst, Was shot lust down wires, blowing over trees and
Pettigrew; Reading of letter from niglit by a man who fired through the fouooB, and doing muoh damage in a
W. G. Hubbarjl; Remarks by Rev. door of her apartnient after she had re general way. It Iqoked in the early
E. G. Pago; “Mission Work,’’ Rov. fused^ him ailuiltlaiice. The woman told morning Monday ..ad" if winter had
James Brownville; “The Need of tlie police (but the sjiootlug was done begun ill earnest.
Work ill Oakland,’’ Rov. W. E. Oolo- by Itouiulno B. Sebuler, with whom
There will bo a biskotball game at
man; Sq|lo, Mrs.
Edwin Foster; Bbo quarreled some tlmd ago. Sebuler 'the Fairfield Opera house on T|_iursday
bus not yet boon found by the police.
Dedioatiou prayer, Rov. J. B. Lap- The woman was taken to a hospital, j evening between the Fairfield team
iiam.
[and the team from Oolby College.
ivbero It is said she eautipt live.
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North Yassalboro News.
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A.’ P, Morrill of this town and Miss
Mary A. Clark of Watervlllo were
united in marriage Saturday evening
by Rov. J. H. Roberts, pastor of the
Metliodist ohnrcli, at the parsonage.
They will reside on Elm street.
The Ist degree was worked on can
didates by Fairfield lodge. No. 08, I.
O. O. F., last evening.
'The Dial club met with Mrs. Saruli
Konrick on Newhall street, on Mon
day afternoon.
Mrs. George Wilson has returned
from a visit with her sister, Mrs.
George Soldon in Portland.
Mrs. Albert Page has returned from
a visit with friends and relatives in
Boston.
TURKEYS REACH FAMINE PRICES
IN BIG MARKET.

It is poasible, thongli difilonlt, to
feel gratet'nl for a dinner without
turkey on November 24, otherwise
Thanksgiving day would arouse but
little outhusiasm through the country
owing to the famine price of turkey.
The best costs from 32 to 85 cents a
pound, and the cheapest on the mar
ket is 26 centv a pound, although
there is some 'hope of slightly lower
^'ricos just before Thanksgiving.
Tliere are no storage turkeys, as the
whole available supply was exhau d
last year; tills year’s crop is late, and
Thauksgiving day earlier than usual.
Poultry, game aud venison costs so
mnoli that one has to choose be eeu
fish, beef or muttou for a Thauks
giving dinner suited for light purses.
Roasting ohickens cost 26 to 28 cents;
Western, 20 to 22 cents; broilers, 26
cents; South Shore fowl, 20 cents;
geese, 22 to 25 cents, and ducklings, 26
cents a pound. Malards and black
winged ducks are $1.76 a pair; widge
ons. $1.26; canvasbaok ducks, $2.60;
butterball ducks, $1.50; grouse, $2 60
a pair; aud squabs, $4 aud $4.60 a
dozen. Yeuison brings 40 to 60 cents
a pound; moose meat, 35 cents a
nonnd, and bear meat, 40 cents.
Suckilug pigs are $2 25.
Eggs are soaring up, the best cost
ing 60 cents a dozen now, witli an ad
vance threatened, aud before Oliristmas the top figure of 66 ooats a dozen
will probably be reached. Meats are
selling at practically the same prices;
sirloin steak briuging 26, 28, aud 80
cents a pound; rump, 30 and 86 cents;
lamb hindquarters, 12>< cents ; short
cliops. 20 aud 25 oouts^ fresh pork,
13 and 14 cents a pound.
Yegetariaus will find much to gloat
over, for vegetables and fruits are
cheap, abundant aiid good. Sweet
potatoes are 36 cents a peek; white
potatoes, 26 cents; celery, 12 to 20
cents a bunch; cranberries, 10 to 16
cents a quart; squash, 3 cents a
ponnd; oaulifiower, 15- to 36 cents
apiece ; onions, 6 cents a pound; let
tuce, 10 cents a head; oranges, 40
oeuts to $1 a dozen; grape frnit, $1
to .$1.60 a dozen; pineapples, 23 to
50 oeuts apiece.—Boston Journal.
MANY NEW FACES IN LEGISLATURE.

There will be 146 new faces in the
next Maine legislature, 126 in the
house and 20 in the senate. There
are seven couiitiss iu the Senate from
wbioh not a single one of the old
members return,
York, Oxford,
Franklin,
Sagadahoc, Kennebec,
Piscataquis aud Lincoln. There are
only three counties wnere all the
Bouators are returned, Penobscot,
Bmox and Waldo. In five of the
ooniities, Frauklin, Hanoook, Lincoln,
Oxford and Piscataquis not a single
old member
will be returned.
Penobsoot county is particularly
fortunate in the largo return of its
previous members, all* the Senators
and six of the members of the house,
making almost one-half of the
Penobscot delegation, a larger per
centage shown than iu most of the
larger oonutios. Onmberland sends
back only one iu the senate and four
iu the house, making only oue-liftli
of the delegation to bo returned.
This large peroentage of new memt
hers in the legislature, as a whole,
is not rare, but with the incoming
legislature is more than for several
years. —Kennebec Journal.
THE TREND TOWARD SIMPLICITY.

Beings who manufacture furniture
at one time used to make their objects
simple booauBO decoration was ex
pensive. Now we have progressed to
the idea that simplioity is refinement
and furniture advertisemeuts are full
of eloquent desoripcions of that
virtue.
A hotel iu Now York
advertises that it has “no marble
halls or Moorish rooms.” Oharles
Wagner’s books on the simple life sell
like popular fiction, whioh, in in
spiration, finish aud originality, they
much resemble. A whimsioal artist
complained that this popular movemeut had taken away the only thing
whioh was loft to men of taste.
“They drove us away from the
sumptous,” said ho, “now they are
making even simplioity oommouplaoe. ’ ’ There is, of
course, a
distauoe that is immeasurable between
art’s simplicity and the imitation of
it in maoliiup-ujado furniture. Nevertho-loss, m er'ucatmc our groat mass
of people, nothing lately has bepii of
more value than tlio now idea that
simplioity is -the soul ot beauty.—
Oollior’s.
TIQN

AMERICANS Kir4LED.

Manila, Nov. 15.—Nino scouts of the
ThlrJy-Elghtli company and an AniorIcnu uttacliod to the hospital corps
were killed In au ambush ou the east
coast of Samar.
MORE RIOTING IN RUSSIA.
Warsaw, Nov. 15.—There was riot
ing hero yesterday, whioh was sup
pressed by the troops. Two pollcemeq
and eight olvlllana were killed, and 81
were Injured.

THE CAPITAL AFTER ELEOTICN. lately honest and iudenendent ‘ tr

t

of middle height, quite tl.r,,
Washington Visited by Prominent alert m bia movements; his f'aoe° k
long aud^clean shaven, aid its
Quests—Social Life at White House expression is one ot melanohofy Z
severity, but he dislikes the epitZt
Cpens—Talk of Cabinet Changes.
“sombre.” Last Wedonsday ho was

(From Our Regular Oorrespondent.)
Washington, D. O., Nov. 14.—There
are throe roses on the Rooseveft coat
of arms. They are not displayed as
symbols of seoreoy as was the enstom
with the anoients, for no man is more
outspoken and above 'board than the
president. The day after the eleotion
the leading business men of Washing
ton thronged the White Honse to'con
gratulate its ooou
, and each of
them brought a rose, until Mr. Rooseyelt found his arms full—just a four
years ago great bnnolies of carnations
were given to President McKinley.
Among the callers ou Wednesday was
the aged widow of Gen, Anderson, ot
Fort Snmter fame, with a big buhob
of the heraldio flowers in her hands.
The ' President hastened to her car
riage to save her the trouble of alight
ing. The contrast between the two
was worthy of note. Mr. Roosevelt
could hardly have oeen more than two
years of age when the hnsband of this
woman was heroically defending the
fort nnaer his command. When your
oorrespondent first made the aoqnaintauoe of Mrs. Gen. Anderson, she was
a guest at Oranstou’s famous New
York Hotel, whioh has long since
disappeared from Broadway in the
great city. Then she was handsome,
vivacious in the full vigor Of middle
life, with dark hair and eyes. Now
she is gray, wan and feeble. Those
little home incidents show in what
estimation the President is held by
his ueighbors.
Tlie telegrams of congratulation
whioh have been pouring into the
Wlifte Honse, over ten thousand in
number, are stacked up in piles two
feet high. Tlie one whioh the Presi
dent says tonobed iiim the most oame
from the widow of President McKin
ley. The most remarkable telegram
was from the Emperor of Germany!
Tlie first message of oougratnlation to
arrive, as early as half past eight
o’clock, oame from Judge Parker.
The news of the Roosevelt landslide
came first to the President’s ears from
one of his sous while ho was at din
ner. The boy had been watching for
the returns iu the executive offices;
he outran the messeuger and burst
•into the dining room with: “Pop!
You’ve carried New York by a big
majority 1”
Everywhere in Washington folks are
asking each other how it happened.
All admit that the President’s person
ality was one of the most potent facts
in winning the election. He impresses
all with whom ho comes in ooutaot,
as being sincere, honest, pnrposefnl,
resoiaroefal ^nd intelligent as well as
gentlemanly. Besides these obaraoteristios he *ha8 the courage of his
oonviotiouB, and no man needs <t mofe
tlian the President ot tlie United
States. Tlie day after the eleotion
flags wgfe displayed from private
houses in all parts of the city; a gen
eral feeling of relief was experienoed
that the great contest has passed
peacefully away without disturbing
business or embittering sections. The
coming inauguration is now talked
about, and it is admitted that it will
be one of the largest and most impres
sive ever seen in Washington. Word
oomes from Cleveland, Ohio, of the
purpose of a regiment in that city to
participate and your oorrespondent
learns that a regiment from Boston,
whioh participated in the September
Manassas maneuvers, will leave on a
special train March Ist, 1905 for this
oity.
It is too early yet to speak advised
ly of forthcoming changes in the
executive branch of the government.
There is no hurry as everything is
running smoothly, aud the President
can bide his time, being master of
the sitnation. Because Oliief Jnstioe
Fuller will reach the retiring age of
72 years next March, enabling him to
receive a pension of $10,000 It is as
sumed that he will resign, aud then
it is pointed out tliat Secretary Taft
will be made Chief Jnstioe. Messrs.
Hay, Morton, Wilson, and Metcalf
will probably retain their portfolios
but it is thonght that Secretaries
Shaw and Hitohcook may wish to re
sign for the purpose of attending to
private ^business. If all these things
happen, there will be places enough
for Mr. Cortelyou without displacing
Mr. Wynne, the postmaster general.
The president will have the war, the
treasury aud the interior vacancies at
his disposal. But no one oan exactly
forecast the future, not even, the
weather man.
■*
Stocks rose from two to throe points
ou Wednesday aud Thursday, the
buTiug and selling being quite nuprooodentod. It is alleged that the
stock exohauge in this oity was the
only one iu America whioh did busi
ness ou election day. On Wednesday
bread fell to its ■ normal price iu
Washington. It is a great relief to
everybody, politicians inoludod, that
tho policy of tliis country for the
next four years is knowu, aud tliat
tlie questions regarding the canal, the
Philippines, tlio size of tli6>,arm.v and
navy, imperialism and Bookor Wash
ington, have been laid upon the shelf.
Sooinliy the .season has opened at
tho White House with uncommon in
terest and brilliniioy. Dinners wore
given Tliursdav and Friday oveuings
iu honor of Mr. John Morley, tho
oiiiiiioiit Eiiglisli author and states
man, whom Andrew Oaruogio induced
to visit this country to study opoiiomio conditions aud wituess a presiden
tial eleotion. Mr. Moley’sT speeches
a few years ago on thoJHomo Rule
Bill wero impassioned apiieals to Eng
land to lay aside prejudice and do au
act ot justioo to the Irish people. He
has later ohampioned tlio oause of the
Boers. He is always listened to with
attention aud is ieigeteroih as abso-

Olub of Ohioago. In Mis after dinne?
speech among other things, ho said
England has saved herself by free
trade and I hope she will save the
United^ States by lier example. Mv
word to you is to stick to the old
lines.
The President invited tlio
Oabinot and the Supremo Court to
meet Mr. Morley. Monday Prinoi,
Fushima, of Japan, oonsin of the Em
peror arrived in tills city upon a visit
of courtesy to the President. Ho
will be handsomely entertained. Next
Friday the President will have for
his guests at dinner the special mili
ary envoys from the Emperor 6f
Germany, who have oome to Wasliington to be present at the unveiling
of the statue of Fredorlok tlie Groat
which event will occur on the 19th
inst.

J
FINANCIAL SITUATION.
Eleotion Acts as Trumpet Call in the
Stock Market—Every Market Fi^otor
is Favorable.

Tuesday’s magnifloent endorsement
of tho Roosevelt administration acted
as a trumpet call in every quarter of
the seourity market. Despite shrewd
predictions that the market had al
ready discounted the fact and in the
face of a heavy volume of realizing
the whole list exhibited remarkable
bnoyanoy throughout a ^day in whioh
sliare dealings mounted well over the
2,000,000 mark. The political victory
was an ucexampled one; and the Lon
don opinion that it marks a new
phase, if not era, in Anierioan politi
cal history, may here be farther added
to by the assertion that wo are also
entering on a new industrial hiid
financial era. We have done penanno
through a long “winter of discon
tent.” With the power of aoenmnlated wealth, improved economic
eificienoy aud a business situation
made sound and stable by long thrift
and restraint, we are today in a posi
tion warranting expectations of an
immediate future of splendid pros
perity.
Every market faotor at tho moment
Is favorable. Tliere is hardly need to
recapitulate the tremendous ' iuorcmeut to the national wealth in tliis
year’s harvests. The money market
remains auspioiou,sly easy, witli a
record-breaking world’s gold produc
tion and a phenomenal increase in tlie
oonniry’s circulating medium. It is
believed tliat Secretary Shaw’s iiiiponding call for government deposits
will not create a ripple in the present
easy money market.
The state of general trade continues
its steady improvement and tho out
come of the eleotion slionld prove a
deoided stimulus in this respect.
There is now no room for hesitatiou
or pessimism. Bank clearings, rail
road traftio, iron and steel orders, all
alike_ bespeak oonfidenoe in the iuoreasiug business prosperity. Mean
while, the most powerful interests in
the stock market are still aligned ou
tho bull side aud the market is far
from being in weak hands. Until
such time as public speonlation be
comes rampant aud the market topheavy, there need be little fear that
those who “go long of their country”
will fail to find that policy very
much to their peonniary advantage.—
Oorey, Millikeii & Oo. ’s weekly let
ter.
PROHIBITION PARTY GAINS.
A Correspondent Finds Ground for En
couragement in Recent Eleotion.

It appears from later retnrns from
the national election that Dr. Silas 0.
Swallow, Prohibition candidate for
President, has polled the largest vote
over yet given to the presidential
oaudidate of that party. The total
vote cast for Swallow thronghont tlio
country is placed at 816,000, or about
110,000 more thau was cast for
Wooley in 1900. The vote in Illinois
for Swallow may reaoh 40,000 with
estimates on the total legislative vote
of 176,(XX). Hon. Oliver W, Stewart
of Ohioago, chairman of the Prohibi
tion National Oommittee was elected
to tho Illinois legislatare along witli
three other Prohibitionists, and Hon.
Arthn^ Gonslev, Prohibition nominee
for Ooqgress in tlie sixth Illinois
congressional district, oame within
a thonsaiid votes, by tho estimates at
hand, of being elected to a seatin
Oongress. Pennsylvania • exceeds all
previous presidential votes with
nearly 40,000 for Swallow aud witli
the loss of.a Prohibition Oongressmau
by a small majority. Other local aud
legislative victories are reported
throughout the United States. The
National Prohibition Oommitteo will
put forth every effort in the oougrossional eleotions two years hence to
elect Boveral Prohibition oougressmeii.
It begins to look as though the
Prohibition party, wliioli has fought
for the greatest principle in American
polities for over ttiirty years, wliile
other third parties have oome aud
gone, iias at last gained a sure place
iu the polities of tlio country.—***
AUTHORITY ON THE SUBJECT.

Young John D. has rotnrnod to
duty, after a woll-cahied rest through
tlio summer, and is again guiding Ills
Bible class onward and upward. In
his address last Sunday ho spoke of
tlio leaven and tho dongh. He was
inolined to look with suspioion upon
dough that tried to stand on Its own
merus. "The dough itself,” he said,
“is harmful if taken internally. ” It
la not likely that anybody will serionslv qnostion .young John D. ’s right
to ooiisider himself an authority on.
dough.—Bangor News.

